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I have always liked writing, and I know these stories will be

appreciated

by my family. They cover the time from early childhood to some twenty ye
ars

later, and are mostly experiences of a personal nature.

My first memories are of the companionship that existed between my

father and his work mates, in the sawrnilling town of Forrest in the Otway
 ranges

These men worked 48 hours a week, from 7.30 a.m. to 5.00 p.m., with a lunch

break and perhaps a brief smoko. Whistle to Whistle, six days a week
. Not only

was the work hard and monotonous, they took great pride in reaching 
a certain

tally fo the day in how many super-feet of timber they had cut

The two saw milling owners were W. Henry & Son and J.R. Gant and

Sanderson, these owners also owned the General Stores. Henry's
 being

situated at their mill some 6 to 8 miles from Forrest, and Messrs. Sander
son had

their store in Forrest. Their employees were expected to deal at their 
respective

stores and for some time all their pays were less the account at the sto
re.

Almost bordering on slavery, now as you look back on it, and compa
re present

day conditions. These owners though, to their credit, were looked 
upon with

great respect and loyalty, and from personal contact with them through m
y early

yeas they were really lovrly people. This is in no way a criticism of the
m, just an

instance of how things were in those days.

Alot of families lived at Henry's Mill. houses were built for them and

additions to the rooms as their families grew If anyone wanted to live in Forrest,

(and a few of them did), they had a combined effort of saving as m
any "offcuts"

as they build houses. I can remember about at least 6 or 8 men who built us an

extra two rooms, fully lined, brick chimney and built in wood stove, 
all in a few

weekends, which after all, only consisted of one day per week. The
y wouldn't

reach home until late Saturday night after their weeks work, and al
though the

,
family lived in Forrest the men camped at the mill in huts during 

the week, and

had to return to the mill with as much food as they could carry on
 the Sunday

evening. They nearly all dressed alike with the heavy flannel shirts
, a similar

coat known as a Tasmanian Bluey, Dungeree trousers, Bowyangs wer
e of any

material wrapped round the legs of the trousers, just below the knee
s, to save

them dragging in the mud, and the usual Hob-nailed boots. They m
ust have

weighed a ton, some of them had a short strap as Bowyangs fitted 
with a buckle

as it was much easier to fasten and unfasten.

This area in the Otways always had a good rainfall, in fact some pl
aces

were said to get rain for nine months of the year, and then the wet 
season would

start, you can imagine the conditions in the bush, probably wet t
hrough in the

first ten minutes, to have to continue through the day falling trees a
nd cutting off

limbs etc to ready them for the mill, bullocks or horses were used in
 the every

early days to haul the logs to the mill, and even to haul the timbe
r from the mill to



the rail head at Forrest. Later th
ese were replaced by steam winch

es and huge

drums of wire rope, a further wi
re was run from a whistle on the wi

nch to the sit

the fallers were operating, this al
lowed the swamper (as he was know

n) and who

went along side the log on its jou
rney to the mill, the wire being use

d by the

swamper to keep the winch driver 
informed of their progress. One bl

ast to mean

something, two something els
e etc. The forest was thickly popul

ated with good

milling trees and once a log had be
en dragged to the mill the same pat

h was

used over and over again. I suppose if one was foolish enoug
h to return there,

there would be plain evidence of
 the activities of the past still ther

e.

The local publican, a Mr. Paddy Hu
rley, was the loader at Forrest, h

is

duties were to transfer the timber
 from the mill bogeys to the railwa

y trucks in

different capacities, from 10 ton to
 15 ton and 22 ton lots, some 10 t

on, high

sided railway trucks were known
 as "Tommy Bents", whom I think w

as a railway

official of some standing in the ea
rly days. I'm not sure but I think t

here is a

Tommy Bent statue somewhere a
long the Pt. Nepean highway.

Locomotives were an early addit
ion to haul the timber to the rail he

ad,

one of the earliest drivers employ
ed in this was our Uncle Jack, our 

mothers'

brother, fondly known as Noppa
 Bartlett, who loved in Forrest for a

 long time and

later in Geelong. Another well kn
own driver was Alex McClause. So

on after the

advent of the loco's Paddy Hurley 
retired and Dad became the loader

, tally clerk,

mail man, messenger, you name it
, he did it. One of my early recolle

ctions of

Dad's early days in this job was th
e morning task of taking his smok

o to him,

usually accompanied by brother
 Bob or some other family member

 and without

fail eating all Dad's tomatoe sand
wiches that Mum had so carefully 

cut for him I

can still taste those peppery toma
toe sandwiches to this day. I think Dad still

preferred his billy of beer though, t
here was always someone there to

 "run the

rabbit", as it was called, but ever
yone knew the meaning , and a bil

ly of beer was

better than a billy of tea at that ti
me of the day, and it only cost six

pence, to be

the one who went for the beer was
 the one to "run the rabbit"

When the loco's started their daily in
 the mills, the men could get fresh

supplies of food from home and sa
ved them carrying stocks from hom

e at

weekends, this never affected us o
f course, because Dad was home 

every day.

They worked hard, drank hard, I r
emember Dad not wishing to be s

een

with too many in, he would sneak hi
s way up through the station yard

 and past

the loco shed and timber siding u
ntil he reached a rather high bridg

e over a

pretty deep gully, he had no inte
ntion of trying to walk across, but

 would always

get down on his hands and knees
 and crawl across. A few fights a

t the pub, but

somehow or other the loser always
 had two to beat and just couldn't

 do it, but

they would all be back drinking 
within a few minutes, things chang

ed a bit when

the timber workers won a 44 ho
ur week and later 40 hours, thou

gh much later

With the 44 hour week they would 
usually arrive home before the pub

 shut and



really make an effort to get enough in to last them the coming week, though devil
a one in the whole crew ever took a sickie that I can remember, a few used to go
on a bender every now and again and miss a few days of work, but never sick.

A Doctor would have starved to dea- th in Forrest, but we did have a

permanent bush nurse, one in particular I recall, Sister Amos, bless her, had
one cure for anything, cuts, scratches, lacerations, sore throat, pimples, boils,
sprained ankles, ingrown toenails etc, and that was "Antiphogestine", she would

never be happy until everyone had a tine of it in the medicine cabinet. We didn't

have much sickness, I think the only time she did attend anyone was my sister
May, whom she diagnosed as a diptheria sufferer and promptly quarantined us
for 14 days. Mum was always very reluctant to call her after that and I don't
think she ever did, she herself cured all our measles, mumps, coughs and colds

with her own remedies, none of us were ever hospitalised except mum herself

and she had many frequent visits to a midwife in Birregurra, a small town 19

miles away, a grand total of 11 children. I bet she was glad of the rest and quiet.

I can remember Dad harnessing the horse and jinker to rush Mum off at least on
one occasion, only to learn soon after that I had another brother or sister and
would never fail to meet the train the day Mum came home with the new arrival.

We never ever went short of anything, we had our own vegetable garden

and fruit trees, apples, pears, peaches, plums, green gages, quinces,

raspberries, blackcurrant bushes, red currents and blackberries were plentiful,
we also knew where there was a Walnut tree. We had our own cow and hens, a
separator for fresh cream and a small wooden church to make our own butter,
the hens would provide all the eggs we needed and cakes and custards were

also on the menu, chicken or poultry too was frequently a good meal, rabbits

plentiful, so I guess we lived pretty well. We all had a "piece" of something on
getting home from school, from a piece of jam tart or apple tart, mum would have

ready cooked on an enamel plate, covered in cream if you wanted it. but what
ever it was, it was always referred to as a "piece".

Birthdays and Christmas were celebrated in the same way as today,

candles and a cake, hanging up a stocking or pillow slip for Santa. there was no

truth that one Christmas I got some horse manure in my stocking, and rushed

around telling everyone that Santa had left me a Horse, but it must have got

away!

We, and many others, always kept a pig in the top corner of the yard and

fatten it up with table scraps from home and other people, a few handfuls of

pollard and fresh clean water, they thrived, always plenty of help when it was

time to convert into Ham: Bacon and Pork, the only thing not used was the

squeal! All the helpers would get a share and this was returned when they did

the same with their pig, so you could really say we lived a full life one way or

another.



Dad also had a couple of lovely tree ferns and also had canaries and a
pet magpie which learnt to talk, his favourite was learnt from Mum, who was

forever calling us to come in off the road. The old maggie would often call out

Come in off the road" I never worked out why, for apart from John Schram
coming past about twice a week in his horse and cart on his way to the station
with a can of cream he would be sending to the butter factory in Birregurra, there
were no cars those days, so little or no danger threatened any of us.

I remember Mum used to send ten shillings to a draper in Geelong,
Maurie Jacobs, his name, for some remnant of cloth, well I reckon Maurice must
have had a heart as big as himself, for a few days later Mum would have enough
material to make us all a jacket and the girls something, a blouse or whatever.
They never ever met I'm sure but its something you always remember. Mum was
also a keen gardener and was forever swapping cuttings, bulbs, seedlings with
someone or other.

I had reached the grand of age of 9 when World War 1 ended and I
remember the soldiers coming home, some shell shocked but others quite
normal. They would usually meet at the pub, but all were given a home coming
in the local halt I remember Ray and Ernie Dawson, Scottie Sanderson, Arthur
Heal, and Charlie Hamm, who later married my sister Nellie, and Mum's brother,
our Uncle Bill, who was visiting, he had brought his English Bride home with him,
Aunty Queenie, but was along on this visit.

An unusual thing for Forrest was the burning down of the Sanderson
store, it was completely gutted in very quick time. I remember 3 or 4 of us kids
in one bed and Uncle Bill in another, Uncle Bill was up and dressed and on his
way in about 3 seconds flat, but there wasn't any hope of even getting close. He
later gave me his puttees to keep, boy was I proud of them, I wore them every
where, except to bed, not that I wouldn't have, puttees re made of a khaki
material about 6 feet long and 3 inches wide and they are wrapped around the
leg from ankle to below the knee and tied with an attached length of braid, you
would have seen them on the 1st World War soldiers, I'm sure

Ray Dawson seemed to be accident prone, but a champion bloke, he lost
a finger in an accident with a circular saw at the mill and was off some
considerable time, anyway when he did get back to work he goes to show how it
had happened and before you know it, he loses another one, so goes off work
again! Ray's brother Ernie was the first man I saw ride and quite a buick jumper
and it didn't take him very long, less than an hour.

Arthur Heal, I got to know pretty well, I was up early one morning to get
the cow home and milked before school and found 28 Shillings and the top plate
of False Teeth, well I didn't disturb the teeth, but quickly pocketed the money. A
little nearer home I met "Scotty" Arthur Heal going for a walk with his eyes glued



to the ground, he asked me if I would help him find his teeth, (so I knew whose
teeth I had found), no mention of the money, he told me he had probably had a
snooze on the way home, but couldn't remember just where, anyway I found his
teeth and flatly refused the ten bob reward he offered, I felt as long as he doesn't
mention the money I won't, but I'm sure I put it to good use, Scotty would have
spent it at the pub and probably lost his teeth again anyway, that is if he ever
missed it.

Scottie Sanderson I remember more as one of Forrests' better footballers
when they played in the black and white colours, he married an English girl too
and had 3 or 4 lovely daughters and a boy. He captained the Forrest team for
several seasons and worked and owned a saw mill with his brother Hughie, my
brother Bert played in the same team as Scottie and we seldom missed a match.

Charlie Hamm, as I said married my sister Nellie and through the years
we became good mates. I think about this time Dad became Secretary to the
local Athletic Club and arranged an Annual Carnival of Wood Chopping, sawing,
racing, cycling, potato races, siamese races, boxing troupes, Highland dancing
and various novelty events. These carnivals were held in what was commonly
known as the pub paddock as it belonged to the hotel keeper and he allowed
people to use the paddock as it belonged to the hotel keeper and he allowed
people to use the paddock for their cows and horses for a sum of 1 shilling per

week, the sports area was a quarter mile circular track, a separate fenced off
section for the chopping events, tarpaulin covered pavilion for the refreshment
booth and a similar building for afternoon teas etc, the ladies toilet was on one
side of the track and the gents on the other. My brother Jack entered the wrong
one at some time during the day and discovered some one had left their purse
behind, so Jack helped himself to threepence and quickly skedaddled, leaving
the purse and contents behind, by the time we learned of it, it was too late to do
anything about it, although we did make sure it was no longer there and could
only hope whoever had left it was the one who retrieved it.

Dad was also the local boot repairer and used to buy his leather in sides
and do his own cutting, I can say I've never seen neater work of heeling or half
soling, or stitching, he really was a master at it, sometimes you could count on
him repairing every work shoe or boot in the town, without fail, other times they

would lie in his shop until the owners got sick of waiting and would come and get
them to send to Colac to be repaired. His shop was just one end of the front
verandah with a large window at the side and front to allow as much light as

possible, a lock up door of course, as he had a sewing machine and a large
collection of tools, hammers, pincers, lasts, awls, knives etc, but no one ever
stole anything from anyone in those days, so it was seldom locked. He kept his
bike there, no one was allowed to ride it, but we used to pinch it occasionally,

also his gun, a 12 gauge single barrel, I pinched a lend of it quite often, if he
suspected it he never let on, I remember one day getting through a fence, I must



have got a bit of dirt in the barrel peeled back about 1/2 an inch, so that ended
that days shooting, I got home okay and hacksawed the end of the barrel off
including the front sight, I don't think Dad ever noticed any difference, but he
never went shotting and I was always fond of it, I had my own 22 rifle at a very
early age, spent al l my pocket money on bullets.

An amusing incident took place at one particular mill run by "Cockie"
Robins, (no prize for guessing how he got his name) anyway, Cookie fell out with
one of his employees over something and sacked him on the spot, as he is
paying him off he tells everyone within ear shot they can expect the same
treatment if they are not satisfied, well with 10 or more mills situated pretty close
together it wasn't always easy for the owner to keep a good crew together and a

change of job was no hassle at all, so most of Cookies crew just said "Oh, I'll
take my time then Mr. Robins," "Me too" and "Me Too" from all quarters, poor old
Cookie hearing so many knows he is gone for sure, and after pocketing the first
blokes money he said in his squeaky voice, "You can't all go, who's going to run
the mill?, all back to work", so that ended that little episode.

Forrest had a rail service 6 days a week for goods and passengers, quite
a few towns people turned out daily to meet the train about midday, as it carried
the mail and daily newspapers. Forrest was a branch line from Birregurra some
19 miles away and would join up with the main Warrnambool and Melbourne
section at Birregurra, all the farm produce and timber from the mills was taken on
the return journey, practically everything was brought in and out by rail.

Mr. Bert Ireland, a farmer along the Barwon river also was a Hop grower
with 5 gardens of hops. usually ready to harvest about February; but there was

work to be done all year round, soon after picking had finished there would be

cleaning up the vines left by the pickers, new poles to replace damaged or

unsafe ones, ploughing and fertilising, new plants to plant and stringing when

new plants started to grow. Pruning was done by a few of the local women then
a stringing crew would attach a rope to the overhead wires and the other end
pushed into the ground near the plant to allow the vine to climb up. Many bins
used by the pickers had to be repaired or renewed ready for the coming harvest,

when hop picking started each picker would be allotted a bin and a row of hops
to pick, and there were some real experts at picking, I worked as a busheller one

year. I had to keep a record of bushels picked by each crew and to see they
didn't leave any sprays or large leaves among the hops, it was a family effort in
most cases, mothers would often get permission from the Education Department
to keep at least one of the children home to help with the harvest, you were

expected to pick up any loose hops that fell to the ground as you pulled the
loaded vines down and placed them on the bin, any sprays left on the wire after

the vine had been pulled down would be dealt with by the sprayer , a man with a

double ended hook on a long pole, he never failed to make a lot of loose hops
fall to the ground, the measured bushels were put into a bag and tops tied ready



to load on the wagon, usually two big loads a day would be taken to the kilns for
drying.

Mr. Ireland would walk up and down every row to see the pickers had
picked up their fallen hops, he would employ five or six men during the
harvesting and have a permanent hand look after his dairy, doing the milking
and separating etc Mr. Irelands sister, Elsie, used to attend the cooking and
serving the men meals, she was always spoken to as Miss. Ireland, and a very
accomplished horse women, she used to ride into Forrest very frequently to
shop and collect the mail, always faultlessly attired in the correct riding habit of
the day, very reserved, but a very nice person. Mr. Ireland was one of the first to
own a car, a T Model Ford, and he got great service out of it, he never gave
anyone a ride in it that I know of

Another identity I must mention is Mr. Alf Blundy, a farmer at Yaugher, a
small place about 1 mile from Forrest, population never ever exceeded 10, even
in holiday time, the cemetery was located on a small hill close to Yaugher, if
someone died the whole town would go into mourning, the men would wear an
extra black band around their hats and another one on the arm, the women
would dress entirely in black from head to toe, but back to Mr. Blundy, he was a
regular church goer and our Sunday School teacher for years and years, and if
anyone practised what they preached it would be this man, we always looked
forward to seeing him every Sunday, he always had a yearly prize for everyone
of his Sunday School class, and said it was based on attendance, when it came
to the presentation each and everyone was given a good book of equal value, so
there were not too many absentees during the year. Mr. Blundy married and had
two children, his daughter married and gave him several grand-children.

The Football ground was transferred to Yaugher and dressing room and
shelters erected as well as a refreshment bar, the ground here was sandy and
always in good condition, much better than the pub paddocks which was used
for agistment of local cows and horses, you can imagine the condition there on
some occasions, it was a toss up whether you washed your footy gear or threw it
away. Everyone turned up for the football game though and the Saturday night
dance at Forrest Hall, when all the old time dances were the order of the night,
the most popular would be the progressive barn dance, usually put on early in
the night, everyone had a chance to meet everyone during this dance, Mr. Watty
Hammond was regular Master of Ceremonies and would call all the sets, as we
know them then, such as Lancers, Fitzroys etc, probably a fore runner of square
dancing. Some fights took place between a couple of zealous young men who
reckoned one or the other was trying to cut him out with a young lady, anyway
she would confound them both quite often by going home with some other young
man, this going home business though would have a great time eavesdropping
and finding where the older fellows had hid their beer and would shift it to a new



location never far away though, just to hear the owners say "how the heck did it

get there'"

Just before my 14th birthday we were given our school certificates, the

eighth grade received their merit certificate, the sixth grade, a qualifying
certificate. The eighth grade had a 100% pass the year I got my merit, and I left

school immediately, a good family friend, Mr. Maurie Donovan promised me a
trip to Melbourne if I was successful and duly kept his word, our first Melbourne

outing was to see Fitzroy play, and I say Haydon Bunton in action at my first

V.F L. match. I can't remember who they played but it was 1922 or 1923 and

that wasn't yesterday! I visited all the Aunts and Uncles we had in Melbourne
and there were quite a few, anyway instead of coming home with Maurie I

started work for a butcher, Mr. E. Oliver in West Coburg and did all the usual

things like trimming the meat off bones cutting up fat prior to rendering it down
for dripping, also a delivery run on a bicycle with a basket, I got commission on

al l new customers and he soon had to get a horst and cart to cope. I drove the

same old horse on the round for three or four years, and had to engage another

boy to help with the orders on a Saturday. I didn't like Saturday as Mr. Oliver

and his wife and myself would start cutting orders about 4 o'clock in the morning.

The horst got to know the round as well as I did, I was supposed to chain the

wheel at every stop, but I kept forgetting, the horse would know when we

reached the last customer in the street and when I came out from delivering the

meat and getting the next days order, he would have turned around and be

ready to trott off to the next customer. That saved alot of time, I used to run all

the time and covered quite a bit of distance every day. The starting wage at the

time I began was 12 shillings and sixpence of which I paid an Aunt six shillings

for board. I stayed with Mr. Oliver on and off for about 5 years, until I met Jack

King who was head shopman for Charlie Smitheren in Lygon Street, Carlton.

Charlie used to race horses under the name of L. Street, he had a few good

ones too, Giant Killer won a National Hurdle and Greencape a National Steeple,

ridden by Frank Dummet, anyway, Charlie gave me a job on Jack's

recommendation and I was paid 5 pounds 8 shillings per week, the full adult

wage. I had a motor bike at this time and used to pick Jack up at 4 o'clock every

Saturday and we had to put in the window before opening time at 7 o'clock on a

Saturday. All the meat for the window display would be prepared on the Friday,

all we had to do was arrange it on trays or in joints surrounded by parsley and

place it in position. As each tray was sold it would be replaced by another until

all sold out. He had a terrific business with about 6 shopmen, a full time

smallgoods man, an order man, a women book keeper and a cashier.

Through the motor bike I got to know Percy Foo, his father was Chinese

and mother Australian, Percy had one sister and about 8 brothers, he rode a

Harley Davidson and another mate, Snowy Steele rode an A.J.S., we used to

take out girl friends for rides every week-end, some holidays we spent at

Healesville with my mums' eldest brother, Uncle Al Bartlett and Aunty Mary and



their family. I crashed in the Chum Creek road near where they lived, and had a
lovely gravel rash for weeks after, later when Uncle Al and Aunty Mary shifted to
Brunswick we used to see them quite often, Mum had 3 sister living in Coburg
and Brunswick, Aunty Nell, Frances, Susie and Emily (that's 4!) but they were all
close to one another and also their families. Anyway, Percy was a real mate, I
remember he came up one night to get me to ride a mare in a gallop for a mate
of his, I'd never been on a race horse but I had never fallen off a horse in my life
so I had a go, and after getting the stirrups right I set off to do a steady gallop
around a paddock which was a bit up hill in places and down hill in others, as I
came back the owner or trainer, Bert Lee said "perfect work, perfect work" I rode
the only two horses he had at that time, whenever he wanted me to but it was a
short career, Percy had bad luck, he rode one of the horses just a trot around
and it got a severe cut on broken glass, they had to get the police to put it down.
The mare was named Lady Sautrel and the other, Little Blagew, neither ever got
a place on the race track.

Percy spent a lot of holidays with me at Forrest and the girl I was going
with at the time. Bonney Wheeler, also was there, I think Bonney stayed with
May, anyway she married Jack Stanley and he proved a good friend, he
proposed me as a member of Letchworth Lodge, seconded by his good friend
Ken Gunn who was Master at the time and I was duly initiated. I forget the name
of the Goat I rode, no kidding!!, but this was much later when I got married and
were living in Melbourne.

Soon after that visit by Percy and Bonny I was invited to Melbourne by
Bonnies mother and father. I went down and tried to get a job in a butchers
shop, I reckon I walked from Preston where they lived, to nearly every suburb of
Melbourne, finally one day at a shop in Glenhuntly Road, Elsternwick, on the
corner of the local market place, a jovial sort of man said Yes, I could do with a
bit of help, boy was I relieved, that's how I came to work for Jack Heinze arid
soon made friends around the place, one especially, Wally Giblin, his mother
was a customer at the shop. Wally knew I was looking for somewhere to board
and his mother saw her sister to see if she would have me, which she did and I
moved in with Mrs. Cooper, Lyle, her husband, Ossie and Ronald, her sons and
another boarder they already had, a tram conductor named Paterson. I was
there a long time.

Jack Heinze introduced me to Meat Inspection and lent me his book, I
was really keen on the idea and booked in for the next lot of classes. Mrs.
Cooper made a room available for me to study in without interruptions and in all I
wrote out the book about 14 times as well as attending lectures and weekly
sessions at the city abattoir. I really gave it all I had, and was rewarded with a
pass in the first year, only to find it was another matter getting a position. Jack
was also thinking of retiring and work was getting less and less so I finally went
back home, always could find something to do there. but it was a lot harder than



I thought, quarrying, road work etc, then the real depression set in and there

were just no jobs. Somebody had goofed up somewhere, but somehow we

survived and I got married about 1934, got 13 weeks work about 25 miles from

home, in the wettest part of the country, bits and pieces here and there after,

that kept us afloat, the dole was not much and had to be worked for. I worked

three days a week for what I got, one week, on the third day I turned up a bit

late, the others were all at work and the boss man, who, incidentally, had a huge

farm just out of the town as well as getting paid for the use of his horse and dray,

blew me up in front of the others, so I just turned around and walked off. That

really got to him. "Where do you think you are going?" he said, "I'm going

home" I replied, "What about your work?" - "I'll do it tomorrow, if my wife's not

sick" - "Is your wife sick?" - "She was when I left this morning", "Oh", I'm sorry,

well come on then and get started" he said, and I replied "How many times do I

have to tell you, I'm not going home!" and away I went, he never ever mentioned

it again nor asked how my wife was but he never blew me up again either, as a

matter of fact the old so and so even had the audacity to congratulate me in my

work, but we eventually packed up and went to Jamieson, where Jack had got

me a job at a mine supplying them with firewood.

Melva and Kevin were little babies then, but we got on well up there and

when they started to put in a road to Eildon. Jack and I were among the locals

put on, the main gang were from Coburg or Port Melbourne, but we got on real

well with all of them. I played football for Jamieson and they picked out a few

players from the Melbourne blokes, one, Jack Buckley was a former Port

Melbourne player, we could only play 12 men a side in this competition due to

the smallness of the grounds, some only the size of about 4 tennis courts, I

seldom missed a game, all away matches meant an invitation to a meal their

usual Saturday night dance. The teams were Kevington, Ten mile, Gaffneys

Creek, and they were all keen competitors. Brother Jack and me used to spend

a lot of time in the Goulbourn river fossicking for gold, with a fair amount of

success, it was a fascinating hobby, never enough day light, we usually had a

fishing line in the river also, and one day I caught a 4 lb brown trout, a beauty

and a lovely taste.

Jack and I went to Melbourne one day and he got an Indian motor bike

and side car, which I rode home with him in the side car, we used to ride it to

work most times, other odd times we would row across the Goulbourn river in a

flat bottom boat belonging to a chap across the road from Jack's place, but it

was a long walk to work, we were classed as leading hands, and were paid 1

shilling a day more than the others, but we had the worst job of all, we were both

on jumpers which meant you had to put a hole into solid rock to take a charge of

gelignite to blast the rock to pieces. We would start off with a jumper of say 10

feet, a round sharp edge on either end so we could use either end and just up

and down and slight turn on the down stroke to gradually work a hole in the rock,



we never got to using a Jack Hammer, they hadn't been invented then. We

returned to Forrest soon after this and Stan was born in Colac some weeks later.

I played a lot of games of football with Forrest against Deans Marsh,

Birregurra, Winchelsea and Lorne in the 1930's the only time I got hurt was

when another Forrest player collected me and hurt my shoulder, I couldn't lift my

arm for weeks after, so I gave the game away quick smart.

I was lucky to land a good job in Forrest after coming back from

Jamieson, I started off with the firm of Borch & Horner, saw mill owners and

timber merchants, I eventually got all their loading at Forrest on contract, so

much a super foot of timber, made pretty good money, brother Alf worked with

me, we contracted everything in sight, the State Rivers were operating in the

district and we would have a contract to unload all their equipment. Half the time

we wouldn't see it, someone would take it out of the railway trucks so they could

use the truck. I just used to go through the railway weigh bills and charge them

accordingly, never a query, then Sims used to bring the timber from Apollo Bay

to Forrest and any back loading they had, we would help load and charge them,

anything from bricks to bags of cement, anything that came by rail. We had

some busy days, I can tell you. One day the railways, during shunting, damaged

a truck so badly it had to be unloaded of timber and the timber transferred to

another truck, so they asked us a price and we quoted, apparently, it was too

much because 3 or 4 railway men unloaded but couldn't reload it, so we were

asked to quote on the reloading, we quote the same price as before and they

had to agree, so we got on pretty well after that. They would usually accept out

first quote if they had anything they wanted done. We had a bit of an advantage

because Dad and his off-sider were the only other loader available and they

wouldn't quote a price after us

I had another little sideline going too, I got a stationary engine and a

dynamo and charged the batteries for everyone in Forrest, all the radio sets

were battery operated and a mate, Harry Sanderson, who drove the Bakers cart

to Barwon Downs daily used to bring back batteries from there and return them

when charged, he wouldn't take anything for doing all this, even insisted on

paying the same as everyone else for the charging of his own battery. I soon

wired up the house for lights and was the only one to have electric lights, I'd just

clip in to whatever voltage required in the line of batteries and the only

difference was that a smaller amperage was going into the batteries, taking a bit

longer to charge.

I was good mates with a Colac man who was selling radios and all sorts of

electrical equipment. I bought a radiola radio from him at 49 pounds 10

shillings, 10 pounds deposit and so much a week,.when he delivered the set I

said, "Look, can I leave the deposit till next week, there's a horse I want to back

with the 10 pounds" he said sure, but wanted to know the name of the horse, so I



told him, Gold Strand and it was owned by a W.D. Hughes who wrote racing

information for the sun and also gave his selections, I thought if he was tipping

his horse to win a race that was good enough for me, it duly won but at short

odds, but I only had to put an extra 1 pound 10 shillings plus the 10 pounds

deposit to the win and the set was paid for.

The World War 2 started. quite a lot enlisted almost immediately, I know I

was called up for a medical in the hall along with twenty or thirty others and

passed Al fit, I got a call up to report to Royal Park with a cut lunch, but before

the date came along I received a telegram from Manpower that my services were

required where I was, at that time most of the mills out-put was loaded for camps

at Geelong, Royal Park, Balcombe, so we were flat out mostly loading timber

trucks at all hours, both road and rail especially the road transport, it was a long

haul to Melbourne from Forrest. One good thing from my point of view, was that

I was always kept applying for a position as a Meat Inspector (Inspectors were

rated higher than Timber workers by Manpower) and after one personal visit to

the Department of Primary Industry, I head the Head of that Department tell the

clerk to "put Mr Hutchison on the payroll" so I started my career as an Inspector

at Geelong or Corio meat works and really loved it. Later I worked at the City

abattoirs, Sims Coopers Newport Borthwicks and every other abattoir in the city

and Dandenong, also in Adelaide, Port Lincoln, Portland, Frankston,

Castlemaine, Bairnsdale, Archies Creek, Wonthaggi, practically every abattoir or

slaughter house in Victoria and ended up with 15 years service at Albury. I also

had 3 years in Tassie, where David was born, shared in a record 1 day output at

Angliss's where they put through 18,000 lambs in the one day, with three chains

working, I was one of a large number of inspectors, had a few arguments with a

few fellow inspectors, and A graders but all of a very minor consequence, I really

enjoyed the many yeas I was in the job.
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EARLY FORREST REMINICENCES

written by
Clarence Hutchison (son of William & Ethel [Bartlett] Hutchison)

"I have always like writing and I know these stories will be appreciated by my family.
They cover the time from early childhood to some twenty years later, and are mostly experiences of a

personal nature".

SAW MILLING LIFE 

"My first memories are of the companionship that existed between my father (William Hale Hutchison)
and his work mates, in the sawmilling town of Forrest in the Otway Ranges. These men worked 48
hours a week from 7.30 am to 5.pm, with a lunch break and perhaps a brief smoko. Whistle to whistle,
six days a week. Not only was the work hard and monotonous, but they took great pride in reaching a
certain tally for the day in how many super-feet of timber they had cut.

The two sawmilling owners were W.Henry & Son and J.R Grant and Sanderson. These owners also
owned the General Stores. Henry being situated at their mill corn 6 to 8 miles from Forrest and Messrs
Sanderson had their store in Forrest. Their employees were expected to deal at their respective stores
and for some time all their pays were less the account at the store. Almost bordering on slavery, now
you look back on it and compare to present day conditions. These owners though, to their credit, were
looked upon with great respect and loyalty and from personal contact with them through my early years,
they were really lovely people. This is in no way a criticism of them, just an instance of how things were
in those days.

A lot of families lived at Henry's Mill; houses were built for them and additions to the rooms as their
families grew. If anyone wanted to live in Forrest, (and a few of them did, they had a combined effort of
saving as many ̀ offcuts' as they were called, and converted into weatherboards etc,. suitable to build
houses. I can remember about 6 to 8 men who built us an extra two rooms, fully lined, brick chimney
and built-in wood stove, all in a few weekends, which after all, only consisted of one day per week.
They wouldn't reach home until late Saturday night after their week's work, and although the family
lived in Forrest, the men camped at the mill in huts during the week, and had to return to the mill with as
much food as they could carry on the Sunday evening. They nearly all dressed alike with the heavy
flannel shirts, a similar coat known as a 'Tasmanian bluey', dungaree trousers. Bowyangs were of any
material wrapped around the legs of the trousers, just below the knees, to save them dragging in the
mud, and the usual hob-nailed boots. They must have weighed a ton, some of them had short strap as
Bowyangs fitted with a buckle, as it was easier to fasten and unfasten.

This area in the Otway always had good rainfall, in fact some places were said to get rain nine months of
the year, and then the wet season would start! You can image the conditions in the bush, probably wet
through in the first ten minutes, to have to continue through the day falling trees and cutting off limbs
etc to have them ready for the mill. Bullock or horses were used in the very early days to haul the logs to
the railhead at Forrest. Later these were replaced by steam winches and huge drums of wore rope. A
further wire was run from a whistle on the winch to the site the fallers were operating and this allowed
the swamper (as he was known) and who went along side the log on its journey to the mill, the wire
being used by the swamper to keep the winch driver informed of their progress. One blast meant
something, two meant something else. Etc The forest was thickly populated with good milling trees and
once a log had been dragged to the mill, the same path was used over and over again. I suppose if one
was foolish enough to return, there would be plain evidence of the activities of the past still there.

RAILHEAD DUTIES

The local publican, Mr Paddy Hurley, was the loader at Forrest. His duties were to transfer the timber
from the mill bogeys to the railway trucks in different capacities, from 10 ton to 15 ton and 22 tons lots.
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The high sided railway trucks were known as 'Tommy Bents" whom I think was a railway official of
some standing in the early days. I'm not sure but I think there is a statue of Tommy Bent along the
Pt.Neapean highway.

Locomotives were an early addition to haul the timber to the railhead. One of the earliest drivers
employed in this was our uncle, Jack Bartlett, fondly known as Noppa Bartlett who lived in Forrest and
later in Geelong. Another well-known driver was Alex McClause. Soon after the advent of the locos,
Paddy Hurley retired and dad became the loader, tally clerk, mail man, messenger, you name it, he did
it. One of my early recollections of dad's early days in this job was the morning task of taking his smoko
to him, usually accompanied by my brother, Bob, or some other family member, and without fail, eating
all dad's tomoto sandwiches which mum had so carefully cut for him. I can still taste those peppery
tomato sandwiches to this day. I think dad preferred his billy of beer though as there was always
someone there to 'run the rabbit', as it was called. Everyone knew the meaning and a billy of beer was
better than a billy of tea at that time of day, and it only cost 6d. The one who went for the beer was the
one to 'run the rabbit'.

When the locos started their daily run in the mills, the men could get fresh supplies of food from home
and it saved them carrying stocks at the weekends. This never affected us because dad was home every
day.

The men worked hard and drank hard. I remember dad not wishing to be seen with too many in! He
would sneak his way up through the station yard and past the loco shed and timber-siding until he
reached a rather high bridge over a pretty deep gully. He had no intention of trying to walk across but
would always get down on his hands and knees and crawl across! A few fights at the pub always found
the loser with two to beat and just couldn't do it but they would all be back drinking within a few
minutes. Things changed when the timber workers won a 44 hour week and later 40 hours. With the 44
hour week they would usually arrive home before the pub shut and really make an effort to get enough
in to last them the coming week.

BUSH NURSING

A doctor would have starved to death in Forrest, but we did have a permanent bush nurse, a Sister
Amos, bless her, who had one cure for everything: `Antiphogestine". She was never happy until
everyone had a tin of it in their medicine cabinet. We didn't have much sickness. I think the only time
she did attend anyone was to my sister, May, who she diagnosed as a diptheria sufferer and promptly
quarantined us for 14 days. Mum was always very reluctant to call her after that and I don't think she
ever did. Mum cured all our measles, mumps, coughs and colds with her own remedies. None of us were
ever hospitalised except mum herself, and she had many frequent visits to the midwife in Birregurra
with a grand total of 11 children. I bet she was glad of the rest and quiet. I can remember dad harnessing
the horse and jinker to rush mum off on at least one occasion, only to learn that soon after we had
another brother or sister, and would never fail to meet the train the day mum came home with the new
arrival.

HOME LIFE

We never went short of anything. We had our own vegetable garden and fruit trees — apples, pears,
peaches, plums, green gages, quinces, raspberries, blackcurrent bushes, blackberries were plentiful and
we also knew where there was a walnut tree! We had our own cow and hens, a separator for fresh cream
and a small wooden churn to make butter. The hens provided all the eggs we needed and cakes and
custards were always on the menu. Chicken was also a good meal and rabbits were plentiful, so I guess
we lived pretty well. We always had a 'piece' of something on getting home from school — perhaps a
piece of bread and butter with homemade jam (mum always made her own jam); piece of apple tart or
jam tart that mum would have made on an enamel plate, covered in cream if you wanted it, but whatever
it was, it was always referred to as a 'piece'.
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Birthdays and Christmas was celebrated in the same way as today, with candles and a cake and hanging
up a pillow slip or stocking for Santa. There was no truth in the rumour that one Christmas I got some
horse manure in my stocking and rushed around telling everyone that Santa had left me a horse but it
must have got away!

We, like many others, kept a pig in the top corner of the yard and fatten it up with table scraps from
home and others, along with a few handfuls of pollard and fresh clean water. They always thrived and
there was always plenty of help when it was time to convert it into ham, bacon and pork. The only think
not used was the squeal! All the helpers would get a share and this was returned when they did the same
with their pig.

Dad also had a couple of lovely tree ferns and also had canaries and a pet magpie, which learnt to talk.
His favourite was learnt from mum, who was forever calling us to come in off the road. The old magpie
would often call out come in off the road'. I never worked out why mum worried. Apart from John
Schram coming past about twice a week, in his horse and cart, on his way to the station with a can of
cream that he was sending to the butter factory at Birregurra, there was no other traffic and with no cars
in those days, little or no danger to us.

I remember mum used to send ten shillings to a draper in Geelong — Morris Jacobs — for some remnant
of cloth. Well I reckon Morris must have had a heart as big as himself, for a few days later mum would
have enough material to make us all a jacket and the girls a blouse or whatever. They never met I'm
sure, but it is always something you remember. Mum was also a keen gardener and was forever
swapping cuttings, bulbs and seedlings with someone.

RETURNED SOLDIERS

I had reached the grand old age of nine when World War 1 ended and I remember the soldiers coming
home — some shell-shocked but others quite normal. They would usually meet at the pub, but all were
given a homecoming in the local hall. I remember Ray and Ernie Dawson, Scottie Sanderson, Arthur
Heal, Charlie Hamm (who later married my sister Nellie), and mum's brother, uncle Bill Bartlett, who
was visiting. He had brought his English bride home with him, Auntie Queenie, but he was alone on this
visit.

TOWN EVENTS

An unusual thing for Forrest was the burning down of Sanderson's store. It was completely gutted in a
very quick time. I remember 3 or 4 of us kids in one bed and Uncle Bill in another. Bill was up and
dressed and on his way in 3 seconds flat, but there wasn't any hope of even getting close. He later gave
me his puttees to keep. Boy was I proud of them — I wore them everywhere, except to bed, not that I
wouldn't have! Puttees are made of kharki material, about 6 feet long and 3 inches wide which were
wrapped around each leg from the ankle to the knee and tied with an attached length of braid.

Ray Dawson seemed to be accident prone but he was a champion bloke. I lost a finger in an accident
with a circular saw at the mill and was off for some considerable time. Anyway when he did get back to
work he goes to show everyone how it happened and before you know it, he's lost another one, so goes
off work again! Ray's brother, Ernie, was the first man I saw quieten and ride a buck-jumper and it took
him less than an hour.

Arthur Heal I got to know pretty well. I was up early one morning to get the cow home and milked
before school when I found 28/- and the top plate of false teeth! Well I didn't disturb the teeth but soon
pocketed the money. A little nearer home I met "Scotty" (Arthur) Heal going for a walk with his eyes
glued to the ground. He asked me if I would help him find his teeth, no mention of the money though.
He told me he had probably had a snooze on the way home but couldn't remember just where. Anyway I
found his teeth and flat refused the ten bob reward he offered. I felt that as long as he didn't mention the
money, I wouldn't! I am sure I put it to good use as Scotty would have spent it at the pub and probably
lost his teeth again anyway.
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Scottie Sanderson I remember more as one of Forrest's better footballers when they played in the black
and white colours. He married an English girl also and had. 3 or 4 lovely daughters and a son. He
captained the Forrest team for several seasons and worked and owned a saw mill with his brother,
Hughie. My brother, Bert, played in the same team as Scottie and we seldom missed a match.

An amusing incident took place at one particular mill run by ̀ Cockie' Robins. Cockie fell out with one
of his employees over something and sacked him on the spot. As he is paying him off he tells everyone
within earshot that they can expect the same treatment if they are not satisfied. Well with 10 or more
mills in the area, it wasn't always easy for the owner to keep a good crew together and a change of job
was no hassle at all, so most of Cockie's crew just said "Oh well I'll take my time then, Mr Robins',
"Me too" and Me too" from all quarters. Poor old Cockie hearing so many, knows he is gone for sure,
and after pocketing the first bloke's money, he said in his squeaky voice "You can't all go, who's going
to run the mill? All back to work", so that ended that little episode.

Charlie Hamm, as I mentioned, married my sister, Nellie and we became good mates.

BOOT REPAIRS

Dad was also the local boot repairer and used to buy his leather in sides and do his own cutting. I can
say that I have never seen a neater worker of heeling, half soling or stitching. He really was a master at
it. Sometimes you could count on him repairing every worn shoe or boot in the town, other times they
would lie in his shop and the owners got sick of waiting and would come and get them to send to Colac
to be repaired. He 'shop' was just one end of the front verandah with a large window at the side and
front to allow as much light as possible. He had a lock-up door of course for his sewing machine and
large collection of tools, hammers, pincers, lasts, awls, knives etc. In those days no-one ever stole
anything from anyone so the door was seldom locked.

He also kept his bike there and no-one was allowed to ride it, but we pinched it occasionally along with
his gun. It was a 12 gauge single barrel which I 'borrowed' frequently, if he suspected he never let on. I
remember one day getting through a fence and I must have got some dirt on the barrel. Well the very
next shot I had, the front end of the barrel peeled back about Y2 an inch, so ended the day's shooting. I
got home okay and hacksawed the end of the barrel off, including the front sight. I don't think dad ever
noticed the difference, but he never went shooting and I was always fond of the gun. I had my own 22
rifle at a very early age and spent all my pocket-money on bullets.

RAIL SERVICE

Forrest had a rail service 6 days a week for goods and passengers. Quite a few would turn out to meet
the train daily at midday as it carried the mail and daily newspapers. Forrest was a line branch from
Birregurra, some 19 miles away, and would join up with the main Warrnambool and Melbourne section
at Birregurra. All the farm produce and timber from the mills was taken on the return journey and
practically everything in the town was brought in and out by rail.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Another identity I must mention is Mr. Alf Blundy, a farmer at Yaugher, a small place about 1 mile from
Forrest. The population never exceeded 10, even in holiday time! Alf was a regular church goer and our
Sunday School teacher for years and years. If anyone ever practised what they preached, it would be this
man. We always looked forward to seeing him every Sunday. He had a yearly prize for everyone of his
Sunday School class and he said it was based on attendance but when it came to presentations, each and
everyone was given a good book of equal value, so there were not too many absentees during the year.
Mr Blundy was married and had two children.
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YAUGHER CEMETERY

The cemetery was located on a small hill next to Yaugher. If someone died the whole town would go
into mourning. The men would wear an extra black band around their hats and another one on the arm
while the women would dress entirely in black, from head to toe.

FOOTBALL

The football ground was transferred to Yaugher and dressing rooms and shelters were erected along with
a refreshment bar. The ground here was sandy and always in good condition unlike the pub paddock
which was used for the agistment of local cows and horses, so you can imagine the condition on some
occasions. It was a toss up whether you washed your footy gear or threw it away!

Everyone turned up for the football game and the Saturday night dance at the Forrest Hall when all old
time dances were the order of the night. The most popular dance was the progressive Barn Dance,
usually put on early in the night so everyone had a chance to meet each other. Mr Watty Hammond was
the MC and would call the sets, as we knew them then, such as Lancers, Fitzroys etc, probably a
forerunner of square dancing. Some fights usually took place between a couple of zealous young men
who reckoned one or the other was trying to cut him out with a young lady who more often than not
would go home with some other bloke. The younger brigade would have a great time eavesdropping and
finding where the older fellows had hidden their beer and shift it to a new location, never far away
though.

SCHOOL DAYS

Just before my 14th birthday we were given our school certificates. The eighth grade received their Merit
Certificate, the sixth grade their Qualifying Certificate. The eighth grade had a 100% pass the year I got
my Merit, and I left school immediately. A good family friend, Mr Maurie Donovan promised me a trip
to Melbourne if I was successful and duly kept his word. Our first outing was to see Fitzroy play and I
saw Haydn Bunton in action at my first VFL match! I can't remember who they played but it was 1922
or 1923. I visited all the aunties and uncles we had in Melbourne and there was quite a few.

STARTING WORK

Anyway instead of coming home with Maurie, I started work for a butcher, Mr. E. Oliver in West
Coburg. I did all the usual things like trimming the meat off bones, cutting up fat prior to rendering it
down for dripping, and a delivery run on a bicycle with a basket. I got commission on all new customers
and he soon had to get a horse and cart to cope. I drove the same old horse on the round for 3 or 4 years,
and he had to engage another boy to help with the orders on Saturdays. I didn't like Saturdays as Mr.
Oliver and his wife and myself would start cutting orders about 4.00 am in the mornings! The horse got
to know the round as well as I did. I was supposed to chain the wheel at every stop but I kept forgetting
and the horse would know when we reached the last customer in the street and when I came out from
delivering the meat and getting the next day's order, he would have turned around and was ready to trot
off to the next customer! That saved a lot of time as I used to run all the time and covered quite a bit of
distance every day.

The starting wage was 12/6 of which I paid Aunt 6/- for board. I stayed with Mr. Oliver on and off for
about 5 years until I met Jack King who was head shopman for Charlie Smitheren in Lygon Street.
Charlie used to race horses under the name of L.Street and he had a few good ones too: "Giant Killer"
won a National Hurdle and "Greencape" a National Steeple, ridden by Frank Dummet. Anyway, Charlie
gave me a job on Jack's recommendation and I was paid f5/8/- per week, the full adult wage. I had a
motor bike and used to pick up Jack at 4.00 am every Saturday and we had to put in the window before
opening time at 7.00 am on a Saturday. All the meat for the window display would be prepared on
Friday and all we had to do was arrange it on trays or in joints surrounded by parsley, and place it in
position. As each tray was sold it would be replaced by another until all sold out. It was a terrific
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business with about 6 shopinen, a full-time smallgoods man, an order man, a woman book-keeper and a
cashier.

Through the motorbike I got to know Percy Foo. His father was Chinese and his mother Australian.
Percy had one sister and about 8 brothers. He rode a Harley Davidson and another mate, Snowy Steele
rode an AJS. We used to take our girlfriends for rides every weekend. Some holidays we spent at
Healsville with my mum's eldest brother, uncle Al Bartlett and auntie Mary and their family. I crashed
in the Chum Creek near where they lived and had a lovely gravel rash for weeks after. They later shifted
to Brunswick where we used to see them quite often. Mum had four sisters living in the Coburg /
Brunswick area: Nell, Frances, Susie and Emily.

Percy was a real mate. I remember he came over one night to get me to ride a mare in a gallop for a mate
of his. I'd never been on a race horse but I had never fallen off a horse in my life, so I had a go. After
getting the stirrups right I set off to a steady gallop around a paddock which was a bit uphill in places
and down hill in others. As I can back to the owner or trainer, Bert Lee said 'Perfect work, perfect
work". I rode the only two horses he had at the time whenever he wanted me, but it was a short career.
Percy had bad luck — he rode one of the horses and a trot and it got a severe cut on broken glass and they
had to get the police to put it down. The mare was named 'Lucy Sautrel" and the other "Little Blagew" —
neither got a place on the race track!

Percy also spent a lot of the holidays with me at Forrest and the girl I was going with at the time, Bonnie
Wheeler, was also there. Bonnie eventually married Jack Stanley and he proved a good friend. He
proposed me as a member of Letchworth Lodge, seconded by his good friend Ken Gunn, who was
Master at the time and I was duly initiated.

Soon after that visit by Percy and Bonny, I was invited to Melbourne by Bonnie's parents. I went down
and tried to get a job in a butcher's shop — I reckoned I walked from Preston where they lived to nearly
every suburb on Melbourne and finally on day at a shop in Glenhuntly Rd. Elsternwick, on the corner of
the local market place, a jovial sort of man said "Yes I could do with some help". That's how I came to
work for Jack Heinze and soon made friends around the place. On special friend was Wally Giblin, his
mother was a customer at the shop. Wally knew I was looking for board and his mother saw his sister to
see if she would have me and so I moved in with Mrs. Cooper, Lyle, her husband, Ossie and Ronald,
their sons and another boarder she already had, a tram conductor named Paterson. I stay there a long
time.

Jack Heinze introduced me to Meat Inspection and lent me his book. I was really keen on the idea and
booked into the next lot of classes. Mrs Cooper mad a room available for me to study without
interruptions and in all I wrote the book out about 14 times as well as attending lectures and weekly
sessions at the city abattoirs. I really gave it all I had and was rewarded with a pass in the first year, only
to find it was another matter getting a position! Jack was also thinking of retiring and work was getting
less and less so I finally went back home as I thought I'd find work there without any trouble but it was
a lot harder than I thought. There was quarrying and roadworks then the real depression set in and there
were no jobs. Somehow we survived and I got married in about 1934 and found 13 weeks of work about
25 miles from home. It was in the wettest part of the country, bits and pieces here and there after that
kept us going but the dole was not much and had to be worked for.

MOVING TO JAMIESON

Eventually we packed up and went to Jamieson where Jack (my brother) got me work on a job at amine
supplying them with firewood. Melva and Kevin were little babies then and with the beginning of
Eildon, a new road was constructed and Jack and I were among the locals to be put on, along with a
gang from Coburg or Port Melbourne. I played football for Jamieson and they picked out a few of the
Melbourne blokes, one, Jack Buckley was a former Port Melbourne player. We could only play 12 aside
as the grounds were too small. I seldom missed a game and all away matches meant an invitation to a
meal and their usual Saturday night dance.
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The teams in the competition were: Kevington, Ten Mile Creek, Gaffney's Creek and they were all keen
competitors. Jack and I used to spend a lot of time in the Goulbourn River fossiking for gold with a fair
amount of success. We usually had a fishing line in the river also and one day caught a 4Ib brown trout.

Jack and I went to Melbourne one day and he bought an Indian motor bike and side car which I rode in
with him. We used to ride it to work most time, other times we would row across the River in a flat
bottom boat belonging to a bloke across the road from Jack's place. It was along way to walk to work —
we were classed as leading hands and were paid 1/- a day more than the others but we had the worse job
of all. We were both 'jumpers' which meant you had to put a hole into solid rock to take a charge of
gelignite to blast the rock to pieces. We would start off with a jumper of say 10 feet, a round sharp edge
on either end so we could use either end and just up and down and slight turn on the down stroke to
gradually work a hole in the rock. We never used a jack-hammer as they had been invented then! We
returned to Forrest soon after this and Stan was born in Colac some weeks later.

BACK TO FORREST

I played a lot of games of football for Forrest against Deans Marsh, Birregurra, Winchelsea and Lorne in
the 1930's. The only time I got hurt was when a another Forrest player collected me and hurt my
shoulder. I couldn't life my arm for weeks after so I gave the game away.

I was luck to land a good job at Forrest with the firm Borch and Homer. They were saw mill owners and
timber merchants. I eventually got all their loading at Forrest on contract, so much a super foot of timber
and made good money. My brother, Alf, worked with me and we contracted everything in sight. The
State Rivers were operating in the district and we had a contract to unload all their equipment. Half the
time we wouldn't see it, some one would take it out of the railway trucks so they could use the truck. I
just used to go through the railway weight bills and charge them accordingly. Sims used to bring the
timber from Apollo Bay to Forrest and any back loading they had, we would help them load and charge
them: anything from bricks to bags of cement, anything that came by rail. We had some busy days, I can
tell you! One day the railways, during shunting, damaged a truck so badly it had to be unloaded of
timber and the timber transferred to another truck. They asked us to quote but apparently it was too dear
but we were asked to quote again on just the reloading. We quoted the same price as previous and they
had to agree as those who had unloaded it couldn't reload it again. After that they usually accepted our
first quote if they wanted anything done. We had a bit of an advantage as Dad and his off-sider where
usually the only other loader available and they wouldn't quote a price after us!

I also had another little sideline going. I got a stationary engine and a dynamo and charged the batteries
for everyone in Forrest. All the radio sets were battery operated and a mate, Harry Sanderson, who drove
the baker's cart to Barwon Downs daily, used to bring back batteries from there and return them when
charged. He wouldn't take anything for doing this and also insisted on paying the same price as
everyone else did, even for his own batteries. I soon wired up the house for lights and was the only one
to have electric light. I'd just clip in to whatever voltage required in the line of batteries and the only
difference was that a smaller amperage was going into the batteries, taking a bit longer to charge.

I was good mates with a Colac man who was selling radios and all sorts of electrical equipment. I
bought a radiola radio from him for L49/101- for which I gave him£10  deposit and so much a week.
When he delivered the set I said "Look, can I leave the deposit till next week as there is a horse I want to
back with the 10 pounds". He said that was fine as long as I told him the name of the horse — "Gold
Strand" owned by W D Hughes who wrote racing information for the Sun and also gave his selections. I
figured if he was tipping his own horse to win, that was good enough for me. It duly won but at short
odds but I only had to put an extra E1/10 plus the 10 deposit to the win and the set was paid for.

The Second World War started and quite a lot of locals enlisted immediately. I was called up for the
medical and passed Al fit and got a call to report to Royal Park with a cut lunch. But before the date
arrived, I received a telegram from Manpower that my services were required where I was. At that time
most of the mills out-put was loaded for camps at Geelong, Royal Park and Balcombe so were flat out
loading timber trucks at all hours, both road and rail as it was a long haul to Melbourne.
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One good thing was that I always kept applying for a position as Meat Inspector (Inspectors were rated
higher than timber workers by Manpower) and after one personal visit to the Department of Primary
Industry, I heard the Head of that Department tell the clerk to 'put Mt Hutchison on the payroll'. I
started my career as an Inspector at the Geelong (Corio) meat works and really loved it. Later I worked
at the City Abattoirs, Sims Cooper Newport, Borthwicks and nearly every other abattoir in the state:
Dandenong, Adelaide, Port Lincoln, Portland, Frankston, Castlemaine, Bairnsdale, Archies Creek,
Wonthaggi, ending up with 15 years at Albury. I also had 3 years in Tasmania, where David was born,
shared in a day's record output at Angliss's where they put through 18,000 lambs in one day, with three
chains working. I was one of a large number of inspectors and really enjoyed the many years I was in
the job".

HOP GROWING

Mr Bert Ireland, a farmer on the Barwon River, was also a hop grower. He had 5 gardens usually ready
to be harvested in February but there was work to be done all year through. Soon after picking had
finished there would be cleaning up the vines left by the pickers; new poles to replace those damaged or
unsafe; ploughing and fertilizing; new plants to plant and stringing when new plants started to grow.
Pruning was done by a few of the local women, then a stringing crew would attach a rope to the
overhead wires and the other end pushed into the ground near the plant to allow the vine to climb up.
Many bins used by the pickers had to be repaired or renewed ready for the coming harvest.

When hop picking started each picker would be allotted a bin and a row of hops to pick, and there were
some real experts at picking. I worked as a busheller one year. I had to keep a record of the bushels
picked by each crew and to see they didn't leave any sprays or large leaves among the hops. The
measured bushels were put into a bag and tops tied, ready to load onto the wagon. Usually two big loads
a day would be taken to the kilns for drying.

Harvest time was a family effort in most cases. Mothers would often get permission from the Education
Department to keep at least one of the children home to help. You were expected to pick up any loose
hops that fell to the ground as you pulled the loaded vines down and placed them in the bin. Any sprays
left on the wire, after the vine had been pulled down, would be dealt with by the sprayer, a man with a
double-ended hook on a long pole. He never failed to make a lot of loose hops fall to the ground.

Mr. Ireland would walk up and down every row to see the pickers had picked up their fallen hops. He
would employ five or six men during the harvesting and have a permanent hand to look after his dairy,
do the milking and separating etc. Mr. Ireland's sister, Elsie, used to attend to the cooking and serving
the men's meals. She was always spoken to as "Miss Ireland" and she was also a very accomplished
horse woman. She would ride into Forrest frequently to shop and collect the mail, always faultlessly
attired in the correct riding habit of the day, very reserved but a very nice person. Mr. Ireland was one
of the first to own a car, a T Model Ford. He got great service out of it but he never gave anyone a ride
in it as far as I know of.

ANNUAL CARNIVAL

I think about this time dad became secretary of the local Athletics Club and arranged an Annual
Carnival of Wood Chopping, sawing, racing, cycling, potato races, siamese races, boxing troupes,
highland dancing and various novelty events.

These carnivals were held in was commonly known as the 'pub paddock' as it belonged to the hotel
keeper and he allowed people to use the paddock for their cows and horses for a sum of 1/- per week.
The sports area was a quarter mile circular track and a separate fenced-off area fro the chopping events.
A tarpaulin-covered pavilion was the refreshment booth and a similar building for afternoon teas etc.
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Notes from Cliff Frizon.

Bill (Will) Gale came into the Otways and took up a selection in the Kanglang, on what is now the

Benwerrin-Mt. Sabine Road. He later had two farms, one at Yaugher, , and the other at Forrest (on

the corner of Bridge Road and Kanglang Road.

Gale's Clearing (Benwerrin- Mt. Sabine Rd.) is named after the Gale family. Maps of the Kanglang

area show the Gale clearing as "Gail Clearing". That is wrong.

Will Gale contributed articles to "The Colac Reformer" and later, "The Colac Herald".

Will Gale was active in local affairs, and through his efforts, was able to organize having Bush

Nursing at Forrest. To help pay for this service, families were asked to pay 3 pence per week.

Bill Gale and his committee also ran an annual concert in the Forrest Public Hall having artis-.-5

performing, who came down from Ballarat. Proceeds from these concerts also contributed to the

coffers of the Bush Nursing Centre.

Bill Gale was also interested in planting trees, and the last remaining tree is the large oak tree still

growing at Station Street Forrest

Water Tunnel

Work constructing this tunnel started in the 1930's. The person in charge was a Mr. Lloyd. He had

two sons {Brian and Kevin} who attended the Forrest State School. The work gang made their

camping quarters on the road-side of Kanglang-Yaugher Road T intersection with Bridge Street.

TheYaugher-Kanglang Road has been altered, and where the campsite was, is probably where the

road is today{ 2009}

Jim Hennigan.

Jim Hennigan was a very respected member of the community. Jim was a councillor of The

Shire of Otway for many years.-Justice of the Peace- Official starter at sports meetings.

Jim Hennigan had two dairy farms. One now oWned by Barwon Water, and the other now

owned by Pat and Peter Murnane. It was on Pat and Peter's farm that Jim Hennigan built a

house for his mother-fully furnished. She died, and the house was never lived in.

Lake Elizabeth.

At the time Lake Elizabeth was formed, Frizon Bros. Were extracting timber from the Noonday

Creek area.,The winch gear and log landing was situated at the end of the then Otway Shire Road

and the beginning of the State Forest Road (as it was then). The weather at that time was continual

rain; however one afternoon, Ron Galbraith who was a Forest Commission Officer, called on his

way to inspect for any storm damage to the Kanglang Road.
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When Ron returned a short time later, he told of a massive land slide, and that the Kanglang Road

had been cut. Later, after talking to Ron, Neil Trew and I went to inspect for ourselves, and, on

walking on and through the land slide, to the East Barwon, and what is now Lake Elizabeth.

At the time the lake was formed, there were other land slides. The main one being when the

Forrest-Apollo Bay Road was made impassable. (Mt. Sabine area} Closed for several days.

On walking out of Lake Elizabeth, Neil Trew and I came across remnants of sawmilling equipment

rusted away-circular saw, iron rails- could this be what was a small mill —re Owens Bros? The awuj

after what Ron Galbraith discovered, Forrest Commission personnel, were fairly active, led by Jack

Holt.

Farms Taken Over By Barwon Water.

Jack Sharp previously owned by Jim Hennigan.

George Rhodes. Previously owned by John Schram (and before that Fletcher.

Bob and Mavis Halliday.

Fuel For Steam Engines.

During World War 2 coal was in short supply, and to help the fuel shortage both the Forest

Commission ,and private contractors were supplying wood { 2 foot } to the government, for use in

steam engines. The Forrest Commission had theirs at Yaugher Rail Station, and the contractor

Martin Knudson used the area of what is now the Forrest Caravan Park. It wasn't unusual to see a

great part of what is now the Forrest Caravan Park stacked with split 2 foot wood five feet high.

Charcoal.

Martin Knudson also became involved in the production of charcoal. Charcoal was used in motor

vehicles fitted with a gas producer, The charcoal was produced in the Yaugher area. The bags of

charcoal were then taken to Geelong by Charlie O'Neil. Martin Knudson was a highly regarded

person.
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orrw Bulletin No.6

September 2007orrest and District
Neighbourhood House Program

On the 20 August over twenty
enthusiastic people of all ages attended
a meeting to discuss the estAbiishment
of a mountain bike club based in Forrest
It was agreed that the club would best be
established as part of the neighbourhood
house program and that Nettie would
proceed with the required paper work.
The first step is a 'program proposal'
which includes a comprehensive risk
assessment. The Club's intended
activities include workshops, rides, trips
to other tracks and fundraising events.
The first activity is scheduled for the
school holiday break Saturday 29 Sept
with a bike maintenance workshop in
the morning followed by a local ride in
the afternoon. Check out the calendar
for More details, Next meeting of the
Forrest Bike Club is 6 Sept 4.30prn at
the Forrest Hall. Everyone is welcome.
'Monks. to Ros for the great photo!

Faces of Forrest & beyond... Patricia Peskett
This is Pat's 51st year in Forrest.
Following ill health of husband Clem
they moved from Lakes Entrance
farm to Forrest to run the Post
Office and Telephone Exchange in
1956. There were only two trunk
(STD) calls available in those days
with under 100 people living in the
district including forestry workers
and Lands Department. There were
four functioning mills operating in
the town.

Pat continued to run the business
herself after husband Clem died in
1975. In 1984 Pat gave up the Post
Office to travel back to England to
visit her twin, Pearl, and her parents
for six months. Pat and Clem
brought up four children in Forrest
who attended the local primary
school. Jacqueline and Susan
now live in Melbourne,

Christopher is in Western Australia
while Robin remains in Forrest with
his mum. Pat loves the quiet of Forrest
and the friendliness

'You can always count on someone
being there to help - you don't have
to ask.'

Pat volunteers at the Forrest Op Shop
all day Friday and Saturday. 'It gets
me out of the house, you meet people
and there's always lots to do.'

Pat is well known for her prolific output
of knitting creations and she is active
member of our Thursday craft group.

Nettie Hulme

For more information about
the Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact: Nettie Huhn,
Forrest Neighbourhood House Co-ordinator V- Forrest General 31!,,re

Email: otwayhealth@swarkvic.gov.au Ph: (03) 5236 6397 or 041889E 001
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Forrest School Teacher

Charles Henry (Harry) Stocks was born at Collingwood on 19 Feb 1857, the son of Joseph and

Elizabeth (Vasey) Stocks. The family moved to Ballarat and in April 1876 Charles was appointed

headteacher at the new school at Pyramid Hill where he remained for three years, and where his

wife, Emmeline, gave birth to their first daughter. The following years saw him teaching at lronbark

Hill, Terrick West and Bald Rock, finally being appointed to Yaugher State School in April 1896.

In 1902, the Education Department received a petition calling for the removal of the Yaugher school

to a more suitable site, or for a new school to be built in the Forrest township. Five acres was

purchased in Forrest and - while the new school was being built - school commenced on 16 March

1903, in the nearby Hall with Charles Stocks as Head Teacher. Classes remained there for 3 years,

as the new wooden building was not completed and occupied until 31st March 1906.

A letter from Ada Ireland to the Childrens' section of the Weekly Times:

Yaugher, Aug. 26th, 1903

Dear Aunt Connie,
We have been having a terrible lot of rain up here lately. It was raining all last week, and there is

every prospect of fine weather this week. My sister Aggie is the school mistress at the school at

Forrest now. I am in the fifth class at school, and my sister Elsie is in the sixth. The people of Forrest

have got the main street formed. Get a penny and breathe on it, and press your finger with all your

might on the penny on a soft wood wall. Then take your finger and see if the penny will stick. It is an

experiment we had on a general lesson at school. What makes the penny stick? I am very fond of

reading, and in my spare time I am generally reading. I am also very fond of music, and I practice on

the piano. I like to hear the piccolo and the piano. or the violin and piano together. My eldest

brother Bert plays the violin.
remain, Ada Ireland

Charles Stocks did not see the new school (pictured above) opened as he and his second

wife, Gertrude Wood, transferred in 1904 to Neerim East. Charles passed away on 28 August 1941

in Surrey Hills.
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_777,1 Walter 09611,mes (Ca-plor
6th child of Lorenzo Taylor and Lilias (Holmes)

B. 7. 8.1896 Port Fairy, Victoria
M. 27.12.1916 CATHERINE ROSE CHAPMAN
D. 1. 8.1965 Melbourne, Victoria

rae last child to be born to Lorenzo

and Lilias was a grey eyed, light brown haired son
whom they named Ivo Walter Holmes Taylor. He
was born on the 7th of August 1896 at Port Fairy
where his father was teaching at the private school
he ran.

When he was five years old the family
moved to Melbourne and stayed there while his
father taught at a school near Orbost for the last
three months of 1901. After that he saw a lot
of the Victorian country- side, living in
Ballarat, Melbourne, Bendigo and
Queenscliff before settling with his mother
and siblings on his mother's selection in the
Orway Ranges. This new selection was just
across the track from 'Glen View' a selection
taken up by his Uncle Bill Holmes and where
his mother's parents and brothers lived and
farmed. Ivo had spent many holidays with
his grandparents at 'Glen View' so the area
was not new to him.

Once living at Mt Sabine, Ivo finished
his schooling by walking fifteen miles over
rough terain to attend the 'Busty' school near
the Wild Dog Road. Because of the distance

involved he used to camp at the school for the
week and after school hours he would play

draughts with the others camping there.

They were only able to play in the early part

of the week as they would cut their carrots

and parsnips into rings to use as

draughtsmen. When the vegies ran out they

had to wait until family members delivered

fresh supplies so that they could resume the

game. Ivo was a well educated man as were

all his siblings.

Ivo helped farm the selection as he

grew up and was then employed by Mr Harry

Chapman at Wongarra, a good three mile

walk towards the coast. He was to marry

Harry's daughter Catherine (known as Kate) on
27th December 1916 on the verandah of the

Chapman home overlooking the coast.

Ivo and his new wife leased Foran's 101 acre
selection of two blocks, cut by the Barramunga Akoi

Creek, on the main Barramunga - Apollo Bay road.

They continued to clear and farm the block - a
hard and tedious job as the block was covered with
bracken and ferns and was very steep. Their home

0
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was a split paling dwelling with a floor made of
large slabs of timber and a large timber mantlepiece.

In 1935 Harry Chapman passed away and left an

estate of some two thousand and fifty pounds to be

divided between his three children, Kate, Ellen and

Roy. With Kate's inheritance, the selection was

purchased for 102 pounds on the 11th December
1938 and a new house was built by Lachi McQueen

for 300 pounds. The new home was built adjacent

to the old one and that house is still presently

standing on the Barramunga property today.

The Taylor family home at Barramunga

After Kate's sister, Ellen, died suddenly in
1937 at the age of 40, her husband, Jock Fisher, and

their two sons, Ian and Max, came to live in the old

house at Ivo and Kate's for some time. After Jock

remarried and left ,the old house was used as a hay

shed and as a play house where Jean used to play

with her Mum's old violin.

When you live in the Otways,
which is a natural breeding ground for

snakes and where they can be found in
abundance, then you can imagine that

it wasn't unusual for the Taylor family

to see Ivo sitting in the kitchen playing

his mouth organ with a shot gun at his

side ready in case a snake should slip

through the gaps in the slab floor. One

day Kate found a snake having a lovely

time sucking the eggs in a basin on top

of the tallboy, just inside the door. Ivo

was called and one doesn't have much

trouble imagining the mess on the wall

after Ivo took to the snake with his shot

gun!

Over the first 20 years of married

life, Ivo and Kate became the proud

parents of eight children and although much sadness

befell them in May 1929, when a son was stillborn,

the remaining seven children; Lil, Kath, Nell, Mick,

Joe, Cliff and Jean grew up as a close and loving

family. They lived on the home farm at Barramunga

and attended the Barramunga school, walking or

riding their horse or pushbike the steep and windy

four miles twice a day.They think it's possible that

their Dad invented the 'plunging neckline' look as

he only ever wore a flannel (cotton type singlet)

opened 3/4 down to the waist line with his trousers,

braces and a coat if nerPcsary.

To help supplement to farm's modest

income, Ivo worked in many other

capacities; hoeing thistles at Cressy;

working his horse and scoop making the

road to Gellibrand; on the Country Road

Board forming the Barramunga - Apollo

Bay Road and on the Allangla Weir to

Colac pipeline between Gerangamete and

Upper Gellibrand. To keep this later job it

was a pre-requisite that he dig a trench 2

fl wide by 2 chain long by 18 inches deep

each day using pick and shovel. At one

stage Ivo was working part-time as a patrol

man on the road and would try to come by

the school in time to give his children a

ride home. One afternoon they wished he

hadn't come along just when he did as he

caught them red handed tying stones onto the ends

of rushes, swinging them around above their heads

and seeing how far they could fling them down the

gullies. This was something they had been strictly

forbidden to do, much to their disconcertment, as

being young they couldn't perceive the danger.

Making the Barramunga - Apollo Bay road near Mt Sabine

Photo taken approx. early to mid 1930's

Ivo sitting on steam roller
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(Above) Ivo and Kate Taylor's Family Group - Photo taken late 1930's
Left to right:- Lil, Joe, Jean, Kate, Ivo, Mick Kath, Nell and Cliff in front

When Ivo was working on the roads he would
often bring home other workers and it was from the
names of these workers that their son, Henry took
his nick name and became known as Mick and
another son, George became known as Joe.

On many occasions Ivo would play the
mouth organ and button accordian for the dances
that were held in the Barramunga school. He used
to say -Come on we'll get them going" nearly
always stricking up a polka or highland and while
playing he would be dancing with his wife or older
daughters at the same time. He must have
been a very fit man.

One of Ivo's most favourite times
was to have all the family together, often
with some of the Mulgrew's along as well.
Many a wonderful evening was spent at
the family home with Ivo playing and
everyone dancing in their socks.

During the war years their son
Mick enlisted along with their 2 sons- in-
law, Ken Robertson and Dick Hamill.
Mick served in Darwin, Ken in the
Middle Fast and Malay Islands and Dick
in Papua New Guinea. Their daughter,
Nell was one of the first two W.A.A.F.
instrument repairers and mastered an
exacting technical procedure overhauling
and checking the cockpit panels of
R.A.A.F. fighterplanes. She was stationed

at flying training schools in Pt Cook, Denilliquin
and Adelaide and after the war married Arthur
Westwood, who had also served overseas. The
family were fortunate and thankful that all their
loved ones returned home. Joe remembers an
episode during the early war years when he, Ivo.
and Mick were out cutting ferns. They saw an
allied test plane going overhead, obviously in
trouble and watched as the plane slowly went
down Thinking they would be able to find it, Mick
and Joe were keen to go and look but Ivo told them
they weren't getting out of cutting ferns that easily!

Left to right:- Mick, Joe, Jean (Whitehead), ICath
Cliff, Nell (Westwood) and Li! (Robertson) Photo taken

30th September 1990 at Back-To-Barramunga
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In those days it was hard work rearing and
providing for a family and there wasn't much time
to spend on leisurely pursuits however Ivo enjoyed
being a member of the Buffalo Lodge in Forrest and
he never missed a meeting that can be recalled.

The family had two ponies - Snip and Blue
- who were invaluable to them, being used as
plough horses and log draggers then doubling as the
family transport when hitched to the buggy for
outings. They would travel to visit the Chapman's
at Wongarra on lots of Sundays.

Ivo owned a T Model Ford ute and when his
children were still young he was involved in a
serious car accident. It was a Saturday and he
hadn't come home for lunch as expected - some
time later the searchers found him jammed
between the ute and a log down a gully on a bendy
piece of road. There didn't appear to be any other
vehicle involved although it was suspected that
there may have been as when Ivo regained
c,onciousness he repeatedly asked after the 'other
car'. It is not known what happened but probably
two cars met on a bend and the ute went over the
side. He regained conciousness on the operating
table just as the doctors were preparing to operate
after being transfered to Melbourne unconcious
with a head injury. The doctors didn't believe he
would ever walk or work again but hadn't reckoned
on Ivo's remarkable strong will and presence of
mind and he was able to do both after many long
days of pain racked recovery. He was left with a
partial left sided paralysis and his older
grandchildren can remember him having a limp

and a tlinky eye'. He even managed to drive
again although it can be remembered on one
occasion when wishing to turn right he put the left
blinker on. When this was pointed out to him he
simply said that if anyone had been following him
they would have known he was going to do
something!

With all the children grown and married,
Ivo and Kate moved into a house in Barramunga
which was burnt to the ground in the early 1960's.
Along with all their other treasured possessions, a
pipe that was given to Ivo's father, Lorenzo, by the
Queenscliff school community for his service as a
teacher, was destroyed also. After the fire they
rented Hamill's house on the outskirts of
Barramunga where all the neighbours were
exceptionally good to them - providing many of the
much needed neccessities. A short time later they
moved back into a house in Barramunga, quite near
to where the Barramunga hall now stands. The
farm was sold in May 1965.

Ivo died in the Alfred Hospital in Melbourne
on the 1st August, 1965, just a week prior to his
69th birthday. He had been transfered to
Melbourne after an accident where an axe handle
had jabbed into his abdomen and ruptured his
spleen. His brother -in-law, Harold Senior, whom
he was great mates with had died just one day
previously. Ivo is buried in the Colac Cemetery
along with his wife, Kate, who died some 4 years
later on the 21st November 1969. They had lived
busy, productive lives and Ivo was known as one of
life's most unpretentious, dry humoured gentlemen.

Ivo and Kate Taylor
Photo taken ICath Hamill 's - Warncoort 1960's
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Hopetoun and his party at one time danced a set of
quadrilles on its surface.'

All their food was carted up from the
Terminus in Forrest by pack horse - flour, tea,
sugar, treacle, syrup, currants and raisins being the
staples. Fanny would salt down the cod that were
caught by the enthusiastic young ones at the coast
six miles away and * ̀if a visitor arrived for a meal
some would mysteriously appear - even if the
Emily's diet had been bread and treacle for a week.
Most other fish were eaten fresh. Up along the
coast towards Cape Patton, large crayfish were to be
had. One could pick them up as they crawled
backwards on the flat rocks after waves had receded.

They had never heard of such a thing as a
mixed diet and a lot of the virgin bush land in the
Otways was cleared on such fare as bread and pig's
fat, potatoes, buttermilk and sago that cost less
than a penny a pound. It never seemed to hurt them
as they all grew to be strong and healthy men and
women. It was not poverty that kept settlers on
meagre rations it was the cartage.'

The weather was vastly different to that of
the Elmhurst area - * 'trees were so thick that an
estimate put them at 100s to the acre and by looking
upwards one could see only about an acre of sky.
There appeared to be only two seasons; summer of
three months and winter of nine - the winter being

marked with sledges, pack horses, dripping foliage
and a 50" rainfall. They often had three falls of
snow per year, a couple only a few inches deep but
usually one would measure almost a foot deep in

places. Most neighbours left because of the mud,

mist and isolation however most of the locals

considered they had a drought if it didn't rain once

a week!.' On the other hand, bush fires were

common and * 'there was usually a good scrub fire

in August and invariably a good brush one in

February.' Most were deliberatly lit to control the

weeds and foster good pasture growth. * 'In his new

house, Joe would sit astride the ridgepole putting out

the sparks on the shingles with a wet mop, his

daughter Bessy carrying water to him - the family

were fortunate, they were never burnt out like a lot

of others.'

With over a hundred acres of good volcanic

soil on their selection it was ample to supply the

family's needs. Fanny and Bessie milked the cows

and Joe churned the cream and the butter was sold.

Ernest ran a sort of service bus and carted the butter

for sale. In later years when the farm was mostly
cleared it boasted ̀ * a little orchard of apple trees
and they grew field peas then potatoes which grew

prolifically. At one time there was a big crop of

potatoes which they had toyed with the idea of

selling but when they ascertained that the cost of

freight being 30/- a ton to the railway station and

then a similar amount per rail to market and that the

(Above) Left to right:- Standing:- Harold Senior, Les Taylor, Annie Taylor (nee Senior), person not known,

? Harold Senior's brother, person not known, Pearl Taylor, Perce Taylor

Seated:- Joe and Fanny Holmes
In Front: - Bessie Holmes
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price they would get was 2 pounds per ton they

decided that it was not a viable proposition and

boiled them for pig feed.

There wasn't much scope for entertainment

to be had at Mount Sabine as the farm was isolated

so the family usually made their own fun with their

grandson, Les' wife, Ann, coming over to play the

piano and violin and lead the sing-a-longs. Their

only other entertainment being the odd bush concert

that was held, usually in the aid of the Church.

Eventually, as Joe and Fanny were aging and

Joe was having heart problems, it was decided that

* 'they were to have a small annunity from the farm

and were to retire. At this stage the farm was

running at six boxes of butter a week and that was a

lot of value then. They rented a cottage on a hill

near Barramunga and lived there with Bessie

while Ernest, who had returned from Western

Australia, took back over the running of the

farm.

At their new home 'The Hill' they built

a fence and dug a garden and planted young fruit

trees for they expected to be there for a long

time. There was a row of Barcelona nut trees

that were then about fifty years old and some big

fruit trees that the rabbits had ring-barked. Joe

sometimes still went to 'Glenview' to help with

the light work and help Archie build a room on

the house. Fanny continued to work in her

garden, she loved gardening and she had

always had a garden, growing huge carrots and

cabbages that were sometimes two feet across .

All berry fruits grew abundantly and cases of

black currants could be collected from a few

bushes as well as raspberries.

Once again, Ernest and his wife Martha

were restless and decided to go to Queensland to

live and Fanny and Joe's grandsons, Perc and

Les Taylor bought the selection. Joe and Fanny

left the Otway Ranges to go with their newly

married daughter Bessie, to live in

Croajingalong in the Gippsland region where

two houses were built in close proximity so that

the family could stay in close contact. When

Fanny and Joe left 'Glen View', many of the

pastures in the Otways had returned to bracken,

Bathurst burr and rabbits. Joe, Fanny and their

family had done extremely well to farm their

land prosperously, under such trying

circumstances, for so long. A challenge indeed

and one that was met with persistence, hard work

and pride.

Joe died at Hospital Creek at the age of 80

years on the 18th July 1916 with his wife and

daughters, Lilias and Bessie, close by. His son, Jim

and grandsons, Perc, Lindsay and Roy Taylor were

overseas serving during WW1. After that Fanny

often went for little visits to relatives and friends but

always returned to her home in Gippsland. Fanny

died on the 3rd October 1925 at Hospital Creek, two

days after celebrating her 85th birthday, just as they

were preparing the main roads in the Otways for

bitumen, and the car was becoming the favourite

means of transport.

The wet and muddy track into the selection

has since been metalled and the property now

belongs to one of Australia's largest timber

companies who have replanted it into a pine forest.

How their hearts would break to see it now.

(Above) Fanny Orleana Holmes (nee Wiltshire)

Wife of Joe Holmes

All passages preceaded by * are

taken directly from 'A Bush Girl'

by Bessy Trevaskis (nee Holmes)
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THE MAN WHO NAMED LAKE ELIZABETH

Draft 7 December 2015, Peter Greig

Lake Elizabeth stretches languidly for a kilometre along the heavily forested valley of
the East Barwon River, about seven kilometres east of the little township of Forrest,
on the Otway Ranges' northern slopes. It's a popular attraction for campers, walkers,
and canoeists, not least because you can spot platypus — in the early morning and at

twilight — if you're lucky.

Forrest used to be a timber town, from the early days of European settlement, and
especially after 1945, when timber was desperately needed to feed the post-war
construction boom. In those days, the forests were vested in the Forests Commission
Victoria, a statutory corporation, and managed by their staff, for some years led by
District Forester Bill Meadows, then 27.

He and his assistant Mark Stump were "playing endless games of monopoly" during a
prolonged rainstorm on a long weekend in June 1952. He recently checked the
records: on 17 and 18 June, the total rainfall at Tanybryn (near the top of the Otways)

was 1005 mm (or 40 inches in the old money)!!

Forest Overseer Jack Hoult was told by an East Barwon farmer that, although the
West Barwon was in extreme flood, the East Barwon was low & docile. So Bill, Jack

& Jack's son John drove their Landrover cautiously up the Kaanglang Road (which

Bill and his staff had recently completely rebuilt). They discovered that the whole
road had disappeared for 400 metres, in a gigantic landslip, leaving the steeply
pitching bedrock glistening in the, by then, light rain.
Into the East Barwon had slid tens of thousands of tonnes of earth and forest,
damming the river's massive flows for a considerable period, until the water in due
course, over-topped the wall, causing some minor flooding downstream. Eventually, a

stable spillway was formed, creating the lake as we know it today.

Being the man in charge, Bill took numerous calls from the Melbourne Sun
newspaper, and was.asked what the new lake was called. It being the year of the new

Queen's ascension — top of mind in that post-war period — Bill spontaneously replied
"Lake Elizabeth". The name stuck, being apt for the time, and not inappropriate,
given that Bill's employer was the Victorian Government, whose many offices

invariably displayed a picture of the monarch of the day.

Bill Meadows, now 90, told me this story as if it were yesterday. These days, the
timber-getting is gone, and Forrest is a tourist town, known widely for its mountain

bike rallies, its brewery and a top restaurant - all more in keeping with a forest which

is now national park. The old foresters, like Bill, have gone the way of the early
pioneers — fondly remembered as symbols of a more romantic age.
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Ken Widdowson

From: Peter Greig [pjgreig@iprimus.com.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 9 December 2015 11:04 PM
To: 'Ken Widdowson'
Subject: FW: Forrest historical society

Permission granted, Ken

Cheers

Peter

From: Bill Meadows [mailto:wmeadowsObigbond.net.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 9 December 2015 9:43 PM
To: Peter Greig
Subject: Re: Forrest historical society

Just fancy---Forrest has a Historical Society--I can scarcely believe it!! !Of course Peter please pas on info
as requested.
Regards. Bill Meadows

Sent from my iPad

On 9 Dec 2015, at 6:22 pm, Peter Greig <pjgreig iprimus.com.au> wrote:

Hi again Bill,

Ken Widdowson once made a film with Tom Morrison called "The Living Forest".

He's now a leader in the Forrest historical society, and I sent him a copy of my note on your Lake
Elizabeth story.

He knew Jim Speirs very well.

He'd like your contact details, if you're agreeable to that.

Cheers

Peter

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com 

This email has been checked for viruses by Avast antivirus software.
www.avast.com 
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42 Santa Rosa Blvd

Doncaster East 3109

10 April 2008

Dear Sir/Madam

On 17 May 2008 the Fletcher family from Forrest are having their first reunion in Melbourne.

John Dempsey-Porteous moved to Gerangamete in 1883 with wife Catherine Fletcher and 8 children.

The 9th was born at Gerangamete. His brother in law Charles William Fletcher (Fiddler Fletcher) and

6 children had moved to the area a couple of years earlier. A further 9 children were born in Barwon

Downs/Yaugher area. John & Charles were hop growers on properties which I have been told are

now under the West Barwon Dam.

We also have the Weir and Wellings families of Forrest in our tree.

There are many of our Fletcher clan buried in Yaugher and Birregurra cemeteries.

My grandmother attended school in Yaugher being granted an exemption from compulsory

attendance on 14 February 1896 just before her 12
th birthday.

We'd be very interested in hearing from anyone interested or related to these families if you have an

opportunity to promote this event or just share our information.

I am in contact with Janet Brien of Birregurra Historical Society.

regards

Sue Lee



S
•



Ken Widdowson

From: Hirstcoll [hirstcoll@bigpond.com]
Sent: Friday, 8 July 201112:01 PM
To: 'Ken Widdowson'
Subject: RE: relation?

H i Ken,

Thanks for your email and it's very kind of you to keep me informed about my Colac connections.

Yes, you are right. The Mrs.Gay you are referring to is my Aunty Marj who is my late father's eldest brother's wife.
Uncle Gordon died a few years ago.

The 'Gay' migration from Monbulk to Colac or outskirts of Colac, commenced after VVWII when one of my father's
brothers (Harry) moved onto a dairy farm just after marrying Myrtle. Uncle Harry & Aunty Myrt moved back to Monbulk
where they stayed until Aunty Myrt's death, then, Uncle Harry moved near my late father in Gippsland. Gordon and
his wife Marj were attracted to the area and bought property too. Uncle Gordon & Aunty Marj also had a mine at
Coober Peedy and as a child I can remember the lovely gems that he gave to us. Grandma was very crafty and she
made jewellery from Uncle Gordon's finds.

Uncle Gordon and Aunty Marj have a married daughter in Colac who has 5 grown children and ? grandchildren. Their
other daughter married and lives in Shepparton. Both girls (well they're older than me) are widows.

Thank you for letting me know this information as I have lost contact with that side of the family.

Are you going to the 'Unlock the Past' expo in Geelong 2nd & 31
1
September? All the information and bookings are on

the website: www.unlockthepast.com.au 

Thanks again,

Cheers,
Jenny

From: Ken Widdowsonfmailto:kenw@pipeline.com.aul
Sent: Thursday, 7 July 2011 10:58 AM
To: hirstcoll©biopond.com 
Subject: relation?

Hello Jenny, I was visiting a friend at a nursing home in Colac and she said she had a Mrs Gay, age 90, in the next
room. Is she a relative? Cheers, Ken

1
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Marjorie Lawrence
Celebrations
1907-2007

Deans Marsh Winchelsea



Marjorie Lawrence Celebrations 2007

A Pleasant Marjorie Lawrence Drive.
Follow a Tour Map of Marjorie Lawrence Sites
collect a map and discover the Marjorie's family homes
and special places throughout the Deans Marsh
Winchelsea region.
Maps available at businesses and tourist info in Winchelsea
and Deans Marsh.

Saturday 10th February

8 pm Celebration Ball
— at The Globe, Princes H'way, Winchelsea
Join in and dance to music of Marjorie's era.
Belle & Beau of the Ball Decorative Hat Competition
Tickets $10/supper provided. Available from 5267 2755

Sunday 11th February
10.30am— Deans Marsh, St Paul's Anglican Church Service
"Bring a plate" Luncheon & join the Deans Marsh Singers
— at Deans Marsh Memorial Hall

From Monday 12th—Sunday 18th February
Marjorie Lawrence Memorabilia and information will be
displayed in The Globe Theatre, Princes Highway,
Winchelsea



Marjorie Lawrence—our Local Story
The Story Begins

In 1852, Marjorie Lawrence's great grandfather, James Lawrence and wife Eliza-
beth nee "Limington" and their eight children of Caine Country of Wiltshire - left

Plymouth on the "Stebonheath" disembarking at Geelong 103 days out.

The first son of James and Elizabeth, Henry, married Julia Hobbs the daughter of a
Southampton silk
merchant.

Modewarre
This family settled at "Modewarre" where they ran a
wayside stopping place for travellers. The family grew
and the business prospered and the responsibility
developed Julia Lawrence into the "frontiers women"
of tradition.

With her husband now an invalid and the children
growing up, she needed to find a fuller outlet for their youthful energy and their
capacity to work than that of the Modewarre enterprise provided.

She moved her invalid husband, four sons and three daughters to Pennyroyal.

Pennyroyal was virgin country and here Julia Lawrence and her family pioneered

a farm with her wisdom, ingenuity and courage. Julia was a remarkable woman
and Marjorie remarks in her autobiography that she must have inherited her

grandmother's ability to endure set backs in the face of overwhelming odds.

Deans Marsh
William Lawrence was the fourth son of Henry and Julia and he with other
members of the family became involved in community affairs at Deans Marsh.

At Deans Marsh another family, Robert Smith, an Englishman, and his wife Mary

(nee McMannimin) a lovely "dark haired Colleen" from Killater Country Tyrone,
had settled there about the same time as the Lawrences had settled at
Pennyroyal.

Elizabeth Smith was the daughter of Robert and Mary. She shared her mother's
beauty and charm and could take a lead in community involvement. Elizabeth
played the organ at Deans Marsh Church of England and William joined the choir
where his baritone voice made a striking addition to the Church vocal talent.
William Lawrence possibly was encouraged by the fact that these actions would
provide meetings with Elizabeth.

It must have worked for William and Elizabeth were married on 22 June 1898.
William bought property at Deans Marsh and established several businesses in the
Deans Marsh township.

Marjorie Florence Lawrence was born on the 17 February 1907 the sixth child of
William and Elizabeth.



Tragedy
Marjorie was about two years old when her mother died
during the birth of their seventh child. Grandmother Julia
came to her sons rescue and offered to take Marjorie into
her care at Pennyroyal, where she stayed for approxi-
mately two years until Grandmother Lawrence passed
away on the 11 December 1910.

Marjorie then returned to her father's home at Deans
Marsh where a succession of house keepers were en-
gaged to run the household. As Marjorie states in her
autobiography; "We were a wild and unruly bunch given
to much bickering and squabbling but joined forces
against any women who became enamoured of "Our
Dad" and we made life so miserable and caused her to
flee. No evil stepmother was going to rule our household".
took over house duties when she left school at 14.

Older sister Eileen then

School Days
School was a happy place for Marjorie and learning was not difficult. She established
herself in the school choir, and as a soloist when they sang at public performances it
was generally accepted that she won honour for the school.

She also began to learn to play the piano. A music teacher from Birregurra drove out
to Deans Marsh one day a week in her horse and buggy.

The Reverend Alex J Pearce
Alex Pearce becoming the pastor at Deans Marsh Anglican Church was a particular
godsend to Marjorie. He was a knowledgeable musician and began to look for talent
for the choir.

He had already struck it rich in the Lawrence's.
Lindsay (baritone), Ted (tenor), Cyril (boy soprano and
a competent pianist) and for good measure Marjorie.

Pearce taught her that music had rules governing its
construction and interpretation, which at first she found
was rather irksome. Yet, eventually she found a deeper
joy in being able to sing.

The People of Deans Marsh discovered she had a voice
With her ability to ride horses bareback with no bridle, riding like fury across the pad-
docks at night in the moonlight and her voice carrying in the still air, locals would
remark "Marj was out last night".



Winchelsea
William Lawrence sold the Deans Marsh property and moved to a larger farm at
Winchelsea.

One hot summer's day Marjorie rode down Winchelsea's Main Street. She heard a
piano being played in a professional manner. Curious, she looked in and found a
pleasant man playing a pianola. He beckoned her in, and as she knew the ballad he
was playing she began to sing. A crowd gathered and they continued with their
impromptu concert. Her father found out and read the riot act warning her of the
dangers of talking to strange men. But not before her new musician friend whose
name she never did discover had told her she should go to Paris and study.

Marjorie nursed this idea for years but Paris seemed as distant as the moon. Mel-
bourne perhaps was more realistic. From time to time she hinted to her father what
she had in mind but received stern opposition. She realised that she would have to
leave home if she wished to study in Melbourne. She read John Brownlee (an
Australian from Geelong) had become a leading baritone in the Paris Opera and
had studied under Ivor Boustead whose studio was in Melbourne.

Here was her chance.
So after her 18th birthday in 1925 she and her brother Cyril left home early one
morning with two suitcases and their meagre savings on the train for Melbourne.

Melbourne
Temporary lodging with relatives, job searching and an appointment with Ivor
Boustead were their main priorities.

The Appointment with Boustead
He sat at the piano, thumped a chord for her to sing some scales. Higher and higher
they went until he played the final chord. Marjorie flew up the scale with confidence.
Boustead took his hands away looked hard at her and said "That was a top C you
sang young woman",
"I imagine it was", she replied as bold as you like.
He replied You have a magnificent natural voice one of the best I have heard"
"Find yourself a job and I will be delighted to teach you".

Difficulties came and went but Marjorie continued to progress until the time came
when Boustead felt she was ready to sing in public.

The Geelong Musical Competitions were chosen as a good start. Boustead then
urged her father to let her return home and continue with her lessons with the idea of
competing in Geelong.

Her father consented with one condition. If she failed to win at Geelong she was to
give up the idea of becoming a professional singer.
Success at this point was the only way she could move on to the next stage of her
singing career.



Vocal Victory
The first event at Geelong was to sing a song from Scotland, she chose "Annie
Laurie" - she won Id prize of 7 Guineas.
Second event the CONTRALTO - she won 1st prize.
Third event the ARIA contest - on the day she was driven to Geelong by her Aunt Lil.
(Mrs Lillian Batson) after her farmyard chores had been done. She did not know how
she survived the day as she listened to the other competitors and worried about the
aria Boustead had chosen for her to sing. She had no need to be concerned -
Boustead knew his craft.

As Thorold Waters, the adjudicator, a knowledgeable and literary music critic from
the Sun News Pictorial went through his praises of honourable mentions 2nd and 3rd

prizes, Marjorie's nerves were at breaking point. Waters then went into the climax of
his adjudication; he began to talk about a competitor for whom he predicted an
operatic career as brilliant as any Australian he had ever enjoyed. He likened the
quality of her voice to gold, to silver, to steel. Eulogised her temperament her musi-
cian-ship. Marjorie did not dare to hope it was about her. She knew she was good,
but not that good.

Waters continued And that singer, Ladies & Gentlemen, is No. 28"
Number 28—Marjorie's number.
She quotes: "My life has not been uneventful.
It has been my lot to savour the full sweet and bitterness of most human experiences
But my most exciting moment was when I won the 1928 Sun Aria Contest.
My only regret was neither my mother nor father was there to share my triumph and
happiness".

Going abroad.
As much has been said and written about Marjorie's wonderful career on the world
stage it is now time to conclude this chapter of her family history and her early life in
Deans Marsh and Winchelsea.

One further poignant moment needs to be mentioned on her departure to Paris, as
she stood on the deck of the "Hobsons Bay" on a bleak unforgettable
afternoon

Marjorie quotes
"I realised how irrevocable a step I had taken when I saw the sailors haul up the
gangway.
On the dock stood my family and friends. I looked at Dad. He was standing apart
from the rest. He looked up at me with an unhappy smile and as he did so I had a
fearful premonition I would never see him again. I remembered my promise to him to
sing his favourite song "Turn ye to me" as the ship pulled away."

As she sang the tears blinded Marjorie but she
managed to finish.

Marjorie never did see her father again.



Marjorie Lawrence Celebrations 2007

Saturday 17th February
The Globe, Princes Highway, Winchelsea

2.30— A DIFFERENT HAT
with Wendy Grose and Len Vorster

Join soprano Wendy Grose and Pianist Len Vorster in their
celebration of Marjorie Lawrence's life. Wendy has
performed this production nationally and internationally.
Tickets available from 5267 2755 $15/ $10 Conc.
Afternoon Tea provided
To extend the wonderful experience, Winchelsea Tavern is

offering a lunch or dinner themed to a meal Marjorie may
have eaten.
Two courses and a ML "Cocktail" and a ticket to the
performance is available for only $35 ( tickets and meal
voucher at from 5267 2755.)

Sunday 18th February
10.30am Winchelsea, St Thomas Anglican Church Service
12 noon Luncheon, followed by a commemoration tree
planting the Memorial Garden, Hopkins Street.

Sunday 18th February
2pm- Barwon Park,

Marjorie Lawrence Celebration Concert
presented by The TEAM of PIANISTS with special guest
artists.
Tickets $25 and S20 concession which includes the oppor-
tunity to explore Barwon Park Mansion & Marjorie Lawrence
Room & Afternoon Tea.
Bookings essential 5267 2230 or 5267 2209



The Marjorie Lawrence
Celebrations Committee

would like to thank the following
sponsors and supporters

tSitr/COASTS H I RE

Winchelsea
Lions Club

B & H
Modifications
Plumbers

Bendigo
Bank

Winchelsea
Tourist 8r, Traders

C".\ SI 11 11
T OURISM

Country Wide Cottages
Winchview Country Cottages
Barwon Park—National Trust
The Globe Theatre
Winchelsea Historical Society
Sparra Signs
St Thomas Anglican Church, Winchelsea & combined
Churches Guilds & Auxiliaries
St Pauls Anglican Church, Deans Marsh & Guild
The Winchelsea Tavern
Colac Performing Arts Centre
Geelong Performing Arts Centre
Surf Coast Arts Inc

And the many Friends and Family of the celebrations
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Faces of Forrest and beyond...
Niecy Currie: growing up in Forrest

Bernice (Niecy) Currie was born on
Christmas day 1943 and grew up in
Forrest. Her parents were Burnetta
(Seebeck) and Norman Rourke.
Norman worked in sawmilling
then in the construction of the
dam and last of all for the Forestry
Commission. In addition to having
four children Burnetta played the
organ for one of Forrest's vanished
churches for forty four years and
was made a life member of the
football club because of her long
term work for it.

The family lived in Turner Drive on plenty of land and had a cow
and a large vegie garden. An early memory of Niecy is of her
three brothers jumping the back fence for the school and wanting
to join them. Forrest was much more self contained in those days,
it had four or five shops, three churches, a bush nurse and what

Forrest's New
Pre-School Teacher!
Welcome to Lynn, the new Preschool teacher for Forrest. Having
done the tree change last August 2007, Lynn is settling Into
the local community. Lynn did her teaching training in Western
Australia and brings with her a wealth of life experience and
teaching skills. We wish Lynn well in her new endeavours
and extend a warm welcome to the hamlet of Forrest and
surrounding district!

Welcome Beautiful Child
There are a couple of proud Grannies getting about town so
just in case they haven't cornered you already to show off

the beautiful new arrivals they would like to
introduce you to...

Mirakye Lila Barnes
in her Naani's hands
Born 14 April 2008
8Ib 7oz
Parents: Jaxon Barnes and Erin
Downie
Grandmother: Fran Cairns -

now known as 'Naani'

Michael Alexander Brew
Born 9 March 2008
7Ib 2oz

- Parents: Eleanor Brew and
Joel Crawford-Ferguson
Grandmother:
Gillian "G-Ma" Brew

couldn't be bought in Forrest could
be delivered. Although they had a
truck and both parents drove it, it
was often months between trips to
Colac. When the power was turned on
in Forrest there was a ball and a parade.
Though in addition to this special dance there were dances
every Saturday. In addition to our current Forrest sports Niecy has
vivid memories of the Tug of War Carnivals held in Forrest.

Niecy left Forrest for her nursing training in Ballarat and met her
husband to be Blair when working as a nurse at the Hamilton
Base Hospital. As a couple and family they have lived in Africa,
England , New Guinea, Canada and a fair few spots in Victoria
and during that time raised three sons and two daughters.
Although Blair Currie has been coming to Forrest over forty odd
years some of the locals still think of him as Mr Niecy Rourke. But
having been all over the world Blair and Niecy have their heart
and home in Forrest.

John Weickhardt

OTWOY SOUP SEST
remelt Public Hall
Sunday I June
3rd Annual Homemade Soup

Competition, Relishes, Pickles, Home
brew Beer and Wines, Conserves, BBQ.

HI TO ALL
and escpecially Nettie Hula at Otway Health!Hope all ate Well and ha We visited beautiful Forrest for

a holiday and the Otway Classic and were absolutely smitten

with your beautiful 
community! Could I ask you to put me on

Your electronic mailing list for your bulletin for Forrest so that

W e can keep up to date with all the happy and exciting things

the community is up to. Back issues as well please; We were

given one when we were there but would since February. like to receive allC
ongratulations on such a 

successful Art exhibition and

co
ngratulations to the local Mountain Bike Club on a successful

weekend with the 
inauguration of their club. The young people

we meet are certainly wonderful advocates for your club as

well as your beautiful town, Forrest

up with all your exciting 
adventures.

I will he looking forward to receiving your bulletin and catchingBest wishes

Robyn 

For more information about the
Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact Nettie Hulme, Co-ordinator
Cl- Forrest General Store. Phone: (03) 5236 6591

Email: otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Mobile 0418 896 061
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Coordinator's Ramble What a Stunning Autumn We Are Having!
We celobrate National Neighbourhood House Week In May which
coincides with our first anniversary of neighbourhood house program
In Forrest.

Come and join In the free lunch to mark this occasion:
Thursday 15 May 12noon — 1.30pm

Commercial Kitchen/Cafe
Here's a brief update'

Project Control Group memebrs; Rose Fell, Paul Frizon, Jennifer
Powell, Gillian Brew, Kay McDonald, Raelen Knight representing
the project partenrs (Hall Committee, Community Group, I. ionVs
Club, Otway Health/Neighbourhood House)

Check out the design!

We can keep the wooden floor and panelling in the cafe area

Have to work within the existing window & doors areas due to
asbestos issues (so no french doors)

Commercial dishwasher, bain made & coffee machine to be
included

Double oven, six-burner gas rings

Construction post Soup Fest and Fire Festival — possibly mid-June/
July
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Information & Communication Technology
One big step closer to Broadband connection at the Hall.

Otway Health purchases all n through the SWARH network which
includes on going maintenance and network management. All
equipment is of a very high quality.

Rather than video-conferencing, Advisory Committee thought the
community would get more value from a digital stills and video
camera — so we can start recording all our wonderful events and
happenings.

Quotes being considered for movie screen, speakers and DVD
player.

There may be funds left over to buy some 'black out curtaining
for the Hall so we can show films during the day (Sat
Matinees?) or early evening during daylight
season.

Pizza Oven & Mosaic
Due to the amount of activity being generated by the above two
projects and forthcoming "Artists of Fire' event — the Pizza Oven/
Mosaic Project has been moved to fourth term — Sept/Oct. Hopefully
the weather will be conducive to earth building workshops and
construction, tile making and mosaic laying.

In the meantime — keep the ideas and research rolling in.

Calendar Items- spot light on Wednesdays
U15 Dance Group
From May the U15 Dance Group will be held every Wednesday
5pm — 6pm. Arts Space will also move to Wednesdays.

Astrologically Speaking....
L ocal astrologer Bel Taylor will offer informal discussion sessions
every weds 11am — bring your charts and/or queries 

Tai Chi
Great opportunity to leam tai chi for only $2 a session — Cheryl
Biddle is an experience physiotherapist and tai chi practitioner —
every Wednesday 9am

ADVANCE NOTICE
Women's Retreat Workshop

Wevisioning your body in
your mature years'

17,18 & 19 Oct Sokil Retreat Aireys Inlet
Under the auspices of the Forrest & District
Neighbourhood House Program

If you find yourself feeling flat and exhausted, If you feel lost In transition
from one phase of your life and another. If you feel that you no longer
know who or what you're supposed to be, or you are disconnected from
yourself or the world then "Retreat" is the best defence. At this very
special retreat you will not only be In glorious Isolation from the world, you
will be beautifully fed and cared for. You will be able to nurture yourself
to the deepest level and with your focus on you and you alone you will be
able to reconnect to yourself in a loving and safe environment. You will
share your stories and dream new and powerful Ones for the years ahead.
You will have the chance to overcome any body issues yoc may have and
re envision yourself for the future with our body caste process. When you
leave you with not only have had a profound healing experience but also
a stunning sculpture for you to take home. In between the challenges of
the weekend there will be a great deal of fun and a great deal of nurturing
and without a doubt you will find this a life changing experience. Costs
still to be finalised but we are trying to keep it under $300 and maximum
15 participants. Fee will cover: 2 nights accommodation (dormitory
style), 2 dinners, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, facilitated workshops, materials
for body casts. For more information please contact retreat facilitator
Jennifer Powell 52366 109.

Join the Emailing List
Please send us your email address to receive this

bulletin electronically and save paper. Drop us a line anytime:
otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Nettie Hulme: 52366 591

Otway Health PO Box 84, Apollo Bay 3233 Ph: (03) 5237 8500 •
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Notes from Meeting with Biddy H
ammond 22.07.08

Granny Newcombe, the midwife
, who rode the horse with a lant

ern tied to the

saddle lived just below Bob Coo
pers place entered from the Lan

e from the

corner in Kent's Road.

It was Biddy's grandparents, the
 Newcombes, who lived on the 

Water Trust

Property at the bottom of Biddy'
s in the corner opposite the cree

k. They

entered from Barwon Downs an
d it originally belonged to the Wat

er Trust.

The Forrest Commission built th
e bridge which was there in the 

70's.

Helen Murnane died 2 years ag
o of cancer. She went into hospit

al in Darwin

fro swamp fever and they found t
he cancer.

Jack is in an Adelaide nursing h
ome.

Biddy found the remains of Macki
e's Mill by walking up the sneak

ing track in

the top corner of her paddock. 
Hayden's also milled up there.

Max and Reg Hancock snigged l
ogs from the farm and those are t

heir tracks.

They took them across the creek
 and came out above the house t

o the road.

It took them 7 years to pay for t
hem.

Biddy thinks that the track up the
re is called Delaney's Ridge and 

both

Mackie's and Hayden's milled up t
here.

The cotton reel shelves belonged
 to old Granny Muir.
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orrest and District
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Forrest Bike Club
MOW
On the 20 August over twenty

enthumastic people of all ages attended

a meeting to discuss the establishment

of a mountain bike club based in Forrest.

ft was agreed that the club would best be

established 9$ part of the neighbourhood

house program and that Nettie would

proceed with the required paper work.

The first step is a 'program proposer

which includes a comprehensive risk

assessment The Clubs intended

go/ activities include workshops, rides, trips

to other tracks and fundraising events.

The first activity is scheduled for the

school holiday break Saturday 29 Sept

with a bike maintenance workshop in

the morning followed by a local ride in

the afternoon. Check out the calendar

for more details. Next meeting of the

F'orrest Bike Club is 6 Sept 4.30pm at

the Forrest Hall. Everyone is welcome.

rhanks to Rog for Ilia great photo!

Faces of Forrest & beyond... Patricia Peskett
This is Pat's 51st year in Forrest.

Following ill health of husband Clem

they moved from Lakes Entrance

farm to Forrest to run the Post

Office and Telephone Exchange in

1956. There were only two trunk

(STD) calls available in those days

with under 100 people living in the

district including forestry workers

and Lands Department. There were

four functioning mills operating in

the town.

Pat continued to run the business

herself after husband Clem died in

1975. In 1984 Pat gave up the Post

Office to travel back to England to

visit her twin, Pearl, and her parents

for six months. Pat and Clem

brought up four children in Forrest

who attended the local primary

school. Jacqueline and Susan

now live in Melbourne,

Christopher is in Western Australia

while Robin remains in Forrest with

his mum. Pat loves the quiet of Forrest

and the friendliness.

You can always count on someone

being there to help - you don't have

to ask.'

Pat volunteers at the Forrest Op Shop

all day Friday and Saturday. it gets

me out of the house, you meet people

and there's always lots to do.'

Pat is well known for her prolific output

of knitting creations and she is active

member of our Thursday craft group.

Nettie Hulme

For more information about

the Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact: Nettie Hulme

Forrest Neighbourhood House Co-ordinator Cl- Forrest General store
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Faces of Forrest & beyond... Patricia Peskett
This is Pat's 51st year in Forrest.
Following ill health of husband Clem
they moved from Lakes Entrance
farm to Forrest to run the Post
Office and Telephone Exchange in
1956. There were only two trunk
(STD) calls available in those days
with under 100 people living in the
district including forestry workers
and Lands Department. There were
four functioning mills operating in
the town.

Pat continued to run the business
herself after husband Clem died in
1975. In 1984 Pat gave up the Post
Office to travel back to England to
visit her twin, Pearl, and her parents
for six months. Pat and Clem
brought up four children in Forrest
who attended the local primary
school. Jacqueline and Susan
now live in Melbourne,

110
•

r134 Christopher is in Western Australia
while Robin remains in Forrest with
his mum. Pat loves the quiet of Forrest
and the friendliness.

'You can always count on someone
being there to help - you don't have
to ask.'

Pat volunteers at the Forrest Op Shop
all day Friday and Saturday. 'It gets
me out of the house, you meet people
and there's always lots to do.'

Pat is well known for her prolific output
of knitting creations and she is active
member of our Thursday craft group.

Nettie Hulme

For more information about
the Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact: Nettie HuIme
Forrest Neighbourhood House Co-ordinator Cl- Forrest General Store

Email: otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Ph: (03) 5236 6397 or 0418896 061

40,1.07



Tai - Chi
with Greg Roberts

at Forrest Hall 1.30pm-2.30pm
Cost: $8 $5 conc

School Holidays Start

ime:
I I -

Cost: $2.00

Forrest U15 Dance Group
at Forrest Hall 4.30pm - 6.30pm

$4 per session

Drawing Class
with Jennifer Powell

at Forrest Hall Supper Room
12.30pm - 1.30pm Cost: $10.00

Drawing Together Group
at Forrest Hall Supper Room

12.30pm - 3.30pm Cost: $2.00

Otway Owls
CAE Book Group at Member's
homes 7.30pm. Please ring
Maureen Ward 52366 099

Forrest U15 Dance Group
at Forrest Hall 4.30pm - 6.30pm

Drawing Class
with Jennifer Powell

at Forrest Hall Supper Room
Time: 12.30pm - 1.30pm

Cost: $10.00

Drawing Together Group
at Forrest Hall Supper Room
Time: 12.30pm - 3.30pm

Cost: $2.00

MAKE IT A DATE contact Nettie to have

your event appear in the October calendar

1pm - 3.30pm Cost: $2 —

Book & CD Exchant
at Forrest Hall, 1pm-3.30

Cost: $2.00

Film & Discussion
Come & watch Who Killed I
Electric Car at Forrest Hal
6pm-9pm Cost: $5 soup a

bread provided

Forrest & District Bulle
Editorial Group

at Forrest Hall 12-1pm

Forrest & District Hou
Advisory Committee

at Forrest Hall 4.30-5.30p
Crafty Sharing Groul
Book & CD Exchang

What's Cooking?
at Forrest Hall Supper Ro

11am-2pm Cost: $5
a part of school holiday

this month

Crafty Sharing Grou
at Forrest Hall Supper Rc
1pm - 3.30pm Cost: $2.1

Book & CD Exchang
at Forrest Hall, 1pm-3.30

Cost: $2.00
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Forrest & District
NEIGHBOURHOOD HOUSE PROGRAM

The finishing touches
to the Hall kitchen

The Gentle Exercise group and visitors enjoy a morning tea break in the new kitchen-cafe after a workout at the Forres
t Hall

The commercial quality cooker, dishwasher and fittings will make catering a treat Mandy utilises the laptop and wireless broadband.

September saw the official opening of the Forrest Hall kitchen/internet cafe. A special thankyou was extended to Rose Fell for all h
er

hard work in project managing and keeping the renovations on track. Great job to all those who contributed, now you can sit
 back

with a cuppa and enjoy your handiwork.

Anyone for Pizza?
Now that the new kitchen/cafe is complete we can turn our attention to the

pizza oven/bbq project. If you are interested in finding out more about the

project please come along: Tues 14th October 6.30pm Tim Burns

- pizza oven building expert, will take us through the steps and we

will be planning the construction timetable - weekend workshops

in November. This is a Forrest & District young people's project

supported by a grant from Geelong Batforce in partnership with

the Forrest Hall Committee, Forrest Primary School, Forrest Lions

Club and Otway Health/Neighbourhood House.

Tuesday afternoons are also young people's free pizza and internet at the

'Forrest House Café' 4pm - 7pm commencing 7 Oct. Youth worker

Dave de Been will provide supervision and is looking

for parents to volunteer once a month on a

roster. Please contact Nettie if you are

interested to know more about
these initiatives.

For more information about the

Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact Nettie Hulme, Co-ordinator

C/- Forrest General Store. Phone: (03) 5236 6591

Email: otwayhealth©swarh.vic.gov.au Mobile 0418 896 061
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The Councillors of the Shire of 
Otwa5r e:xtend their appreciative

thanks to Mr Patrick J.Whelan, for his 
excellent and untiring

services as j)atrolman of the Forrest 
area of the. shire, for the.

cast eleven years.

i o r that time great -progress has been

made in the Shire, and, st feel proud to know you have

assisted so- ably in the adva - s-t of your district, The Council

is well aware of the great 
assistnce you have given, particularily

in making roads to many Isolated 
Settlers, and compliment you on

the manner in which you maintained the 
roads throughout your area.

The supervision of Sustenance Workers was

another branch of your work which was 
carried out most efficiently

and economically. Your capable handling 
of Unemployment Relief

Works and the Snaring of the West 
Barwon River bear testimony of

your efficiency. It gives great 
pleasure to stet( that during your

long years of 'rvice, you have always had the utmost confidence

of the Council.
Althouji £11—health has caused you to resign

your position, the Council express a 
sincere wish that you may

speedily regain your health once more.

The appreciation of your services has been

recorded in the Minutes, and conveyed to you 
under seal of the

Council, this Eighth day of March, 1935, in te presence of :-

-

.1'  Councillor.

 Councillor.

10"  Councillor,

 Secretary.

...Enrineers
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The local craft group joined

the children of Forrest Primary

School for some educational

knitting sessions.

The craft group meets every

Thursday afternoon at the

Forrest Neighbourhood House

in the Forrest public hall and is a

wonderful place for inspiration,

companionship, ideas swapping

and lots of laughs!

Faces of Forrest and beyond...
3ose McAlpin: Rose the reliable
Rose has been on the Forrest
Public Hall Committee for
fourteen years and shortly
after she became a Committee
member became the Secretary.
She not only during these years
acted as Secretary but took the

bookings and did a lot of the cleaning of the Hall, as well as
being involved in all the working bees that the Hall has had
over all these years. In each of these years there have been
improvements made to the Hall. Late last year she resigned
as Secretary but remained on the Committee as an active
member_ The other Committee members know that Rose
will not only do all the things that she says she will do, but
lots of other things that the grateful members only find out
about later on.

It is not as if over these years that Rose has had nothing
else to do. In addition to raising a family she has helped
run a succession of businesses. In 1983 Jim saw
a business for sale in the Weekly Times
and Rose and Jim came down to
see it on what they say

was "the one sunny day of that year in Forrest". Perhaps a

slight exaggeration, but later that year in Forrest it did snow

in November. Despite their bank manager's warnings they
bought the business and moved to Forrest on September

1st. Before that they were living in VVoori Yallock and Jim
was working as an earth mover and Rose was working in an
office. At first they sold take away food and petrol. After this
they opened a plant nursery, then a general store and Post
Office. Their present house is the old police station house

that they moved to the land next to the store.

Now, with all three children and five granddaughters living
in the South East of Melbourne, Rose and Jim want to move
closer to them. So that eventually, later, rather than sooner, I
hope, we will lose them both to the metropolis

John Weickhardt

For more information about
the Forrest Neighbourhood House Program

please contact: Nettie Hulme
Forrest Neighbourhood House Co-ordinator Cl- Forrest General Store

Email: otwayhealth@swarh.vic.gov.au Ph: (03) 5236 6397 or 0418 896 061
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, Author. Evelyn R. Cosnn.

t-

Shadows On The Grass
EVELYN R COSTIN

r

Shadows! Oh, ye shadows that before me pass;

We are all shadows — Shadows on the grass.

I stand in the bright sunshine, upon this ancient lawn,

And muse in dreamy thought on the shadows that are gone
.

W.A. Gibbs.

Edgewaters



week-end, when we had good tennis and enjoyable evenings. Tomwould do tap dancing in the kitchen and they all helped to entertain.By then we had our garden organised, many fruit trees, peaches,nectarines, lemons, grape-fruit all in the garden enclosure. A greatin my hydrangea shrubs of many colours, daphne and an assortment offlowers. Sunny South roses, a creeper of mauve Wistaria hanging indumps all round the front verandah and a creeper of black passionfruit at the side. There was a cyclone fence and gate with three stepsleading down to the ter::-Is court at the front.
Apart from that we hati three orchards, apples of various kinds.pears, plums, apricots and other varieties, we were never short otfruit. Jim caught .,)r of fish, sweep being my favourite and manyCrayfish as we weni x:ery close to the sea. He often caught a largetrout out of the Aire River which ran through our property, it wasbeautiful grilled in 1—tzer with its pink flesh. And being a very goodshot we had many wild duck in season.
After four months of marriage we received the bad news of myfather's illness. Being a typical Englishman he spent whole days at theM.C.G. watching the Test cricket when the English Team were visit-ing Melbourne. On that fatal day it was very cold and he remaine.:sitting in the rain, consequently getting a chill which culminated itPneumonia. The doctor asked my mother to send him to a small Private Hospital in the Canterbury area, just to give them a 'go'. Had Ibeen in Melbourne he would have gone to the private ward of theMelbourne Hospital, where he would have been much better off andperhaps lived several years longer.
When mother visited him his food would still be untouched and heunfed, they were too busy with domestic chores to devote much timeto actual nursing. However he seemed to recover from the.Pneumonia and we were quite sure he would be alright. But hedeveloped the complication of a heart condition, perhaps with differ-ent treatment he could have been saved. He asked for mother one.evening and on going to him she thought how well he looked, but shereceived the sad and unexpected news next day that he had passe,:away.
He died at sixty-six years of age, only six years after his retirement, and was later buried in the Box Hill Cemetery. I could only think othow he looked on our wedding day, the picture of health, tall an,.handsome, in perfect physical condition nothing organically wronh.with him whatsoever, yet he went off suddenly like that.When my great-aunts Em and Bess Gibbs of Worthing, Englan.heard of my marriage they wrote:— 'At last the bird has been cage,:Later when they passed asivay I was left a legacy which induced me tt.put it towards the tennis court, thinking it would benefit the wholifamily.

CIAt MT 13; fl rk G. n 1,;c fed-srn c.L., h.. 1 •

the land in front of the house until it was quite level. Then severloads of sand were applied for 'a foundation. Metal was the ninit laytwith a penetration of tar, thee a second layer of metal and I ar, witthe final penetration of colas.
There was a four inch cement curb all round the edge of the cowto avoid any chipping, six feet from the back line and two feet fror=the side line. They did a wonderful job and all those who played on ivoted it a lovely court, it was a great acquisition to our family later onThe Great Depression of the 1930s did not help us financiall)nearly .30% were unemployed, but we could not get men to cornfrom the City to the country. 'Why work in the country when we calget the dole doing nothing here.' Was the cry of man v City men. Thewere offered ten shillings a DAY and keep on the best of food.Jim had not lost any time in growing a very good vegetable gardenwe had potatoes, peas, beans, lettuce, pumpkins and lovely tomazi)esDuring the depression as far as living was concerned we were jusabout self-reliant, with our own sheep and cattle for meat, fish ancduck on'the property, fruit and vegetables.
We often had 'Swaggies' calling in for food but they did not lik(doing anything for it, such as chopping a little wood. One old marcame regularly when I gave him dinner on the back verandah, exactlythe same as we were having on a china plate with a knife and fork. Bulhe asked for a piece of newspaper and picked it all off with his fingersit was disgusting to see the mashed potato and soft vegetables goiqinto the paper. When I asked him what he was doing, he explainedthat he had his dinner at the previous place — what I had given himwas for his tea — he certainly looked ahead.
He kept coming until one day Jim asked him to chop some kindlingwood, when he refused he was told to get off the place and not come.-4 back. 'We don't want parasites on our property.' Jim told him. WEwere only getting sixpence a pound for our butter fat at that time andwhat with sharefarmers and paying men we were not too flush ourse

i s. 
-

Governments were thrown out of office, electors reduced to:-'Give the other mob a go, they couldn't do worse.'
My father never saw his first grandchild, a daughter, Pamela Dawrborn on May 21st. 1933, with about three inches of flaxen hair whicfshe never lost. I was in Melbourne for three months, firstly with mymother in Surrey Hills where we placed an order for a taxi to be orcall at any time of the day or night to take me to 'Avonhurst Privat(Hospital', Queens Road, Melbourne.
After having been in hospital a fortnight we nearly lost Pamela, herbean beats were 160 and mine 120. The specialist was just in time tesave the baby. Jim had been coming to Melbourne wondering what- Was happening, he would not let me leave the hospital. The anxiety ofI. • • • ^
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sixty yards of the stupid unconsciou
s bird and performed a series of

gymnastic feats for the further 
propulsion of his supple body, not

omitting the difficult act of walki
ng in a sitting position, at the same

time carrying the screen in his str
ong white teeth and the long snarin

g

stick between his useful toes.

When within thirty yards of the proud-strutting bustard, he

launched the quivering rod thr
ough a small opening of the bushy

screen, imparting to it a tremulou
s motion, causing the little dead b

ird

to flutter its wings and feathers as 
if alive and i the act of struggling

to escape. at the same time chirr
uping the not. .. tress peculiar to

the poor victim-the Wren.

Every moment the scene beca
me more :.- •Thire exciting to

George. who was a mile off watchi
ng throu,i_ - telescope. Inch

by inch the native approached to 
within tweilt, feet of the unsuspect

-

ing bird, who not being able to 
resist the tempting morsel the li

ttle

dead wren presented, began to 
approach in his turn but with a ve

ry

cautious bearing. Nearer and ne
arer came the bird with outstret

ched

he. : and neck, when it was within o
ne yard of the twittering bait it

became so excited that in eager 
haste he made the fatal dart unc

on-

scious of the encircling loop, wh
ich, with a dexterous turn of t

he

hands instantly tightened around 
his throat and the fine Turkey-

Bustard was speedily numbered a
mong the slain.'

George Lloyd wrote:— 'During 
the first few months in Victoria,

when cantering over those 
beautiful downs on a roasting ho

t day on

our way home, or at the fi
nish of an exciting emu hunt,

 we were

frequently gratified with the sigh
t to all appearances, of a small l

ake con-

taining fresh water, shining and 
waving in the distance. After ridi

ng a

mile and a half, we reached the 
desired object only to find to o

ur

great annoyance, that the liquid 
did not exist but a powerful i

nfusion

of salt.
On another similar occasion, t

hinking we saw a lake we gallop
ed

rapidly towards it, on reaching 
it we were enveloped in a dense

 gas-

eous fluid floating about us with
 a light rushing noise and d

istinctly

perceptible to the eye. To co
mplete our surprise, before one 

minute

had elapsed the floating vapo
ur had passed away to the dis

tance of

nearly one hundred yards. On 
seeing this, they considered that

 they

•had been in hot pursuit of a fly
ing mirage.'

William Carter took up a run near 
the middle Warrion and had his

homestead not far from Coragul
ac. In 1838 the Lloyds formed 

a part-

nership with Carter and moved t
o Cameron Springs, which ran 

right

through to Lake Colac from La
ke Corangamite, they remained 

there

until 1839.
George Anstey had returned 

to Van Diemen's Land, James
 and

Thomas Austin remained on 
the Barwon. Augustus Morris 

settled

himself about a mile to the nort
h of Lake Colac.

1 T fifty-seven miles west of

Geelong, is at least eighty miles in circumference, very shall
ow and

so excessively salt that it is questiailable if fish could exist for a d
ay it,

such a pickle tub.'
In a small freshwater Lagoon, near the great salt water 'Lake Coran

gamite', as it is now spelt, Georg; Lloyd killed a 'Boomah' whic
h is

the native name for a male TorestEangaroo,' it is five feet six inc
hes

when sitting in its natural poiition and when excited or fighting ca
n

raise itself to seven feet six inches high, it jumps into a lake or wate
r

hole when chased.
The two dogs sprang in after it, the kangaroo 1.;:d both alterna-

tively and half drowned one of them, 'Eightpence, original cost),

who had only strength enough left to reach the shore.

The Boomah then embraced the other clo: •Spring', which resulte
d

i n his reaching the bank with his left shoulLi!.:- I:Lerallv severed fr
om

his body. On seeing this my grandfather', Vs. I i V. as kindled, he

waded into the water, when 'Eightpence' took fre•n courage and ag
ain

flew to the attack, the Boomah raised himself tc, his full heig
ht and

sprang towards him, with distended ;.iws and outstr,-T.hed arms,
 but at

this critical Inoment the dog bit him in the relr crt. '! a diversion.

Lloyd seized the left arm of the anima; and v good blow

behind the ears with his 'Wild-dog-killing' club, ther led his prey

to the shore. The hind-quarters alone weighed n . .. -two pounds,

being the largest boomah they had ever seen or :ai.,ght. Its
 massive

tail measured twenty-two inches round the butt. gradually taperi
ng to

the extremity and measuring forty inches in length.

The skin under the tail is usually so thick and horns that it ca
n be

made into mocassins, which were worn when in the bush. A boom
ah

can leap thirty feet, bounding over dead trees and branches t
o the

height of five and six feet with perfect ease.

In earlier years thousands of those beautiful and harmless creatu
res

were hunted throughout the Colony of Tasmania for their skins
 alone,

which were either tanned for use in the country or exported to E
ng-

land and were worth in the raw state 1/9 to 2/— per skin. Ther
e are

five distinct species of kangaroo.
The native name of Lake Colac is 'Coram,' the aboriginals bei

ni.

called 'Coladjins,' from which word the name of the towns
hip fr

been derived. The chief camping ground of the local tribe w
as ti.

Warrion country, the early settlers gave the title of 'King of the
 Wo

rions' to the chief of the Coladjins.

Victorian aborigines were well clothed, fed and lodged, with
 etc

sugar and minor comforts of civilised beings. The Missionarie
s a7

their wives laboured earnestly to enlighten them for nine years, bu
t

was a painful failure, it was like casting good seed upon the ban,

rocks and they were compelled to abandon it in despair.

'Buntingdale', the Barow Missionary Institution was founde
d by

Rev. Messrs. Tuckfield and Hurst in 1839. It was situated tw
e:•



Chapter 34

Cape Qr.:. iv was first discovered in 1801 by Lieutenant Grant of ri'Lady Nelson'. later naming it after his naval friend, Captain Otwa .Royal Navy, The Cape Otway Lighthouse was erected in 1848. Gov-ernor Latrobe set out to inspect the proposed lighthouse site in 184c,but could not get close enough, he succeeded in a second attemptfrom Moonlight Heads in April of the same year.The Government steamer 'Victoria' surveyed the coast and deli-vered new lamps and revolving apparatus for the lighthouse at CaptOtway in 1857. At the same time searching for bodies from 'S/SChampion which had been rammed and sunk by 'S/S. Lady Bird withheavy loss of life. There were many ship wrecks round the coast inthose days mainly because of faulty navigation.Messrs Gosney and Johnson commenced a coach service betweenApollo Bay and Birregurra in 1873, five horses were needed to pullthe coach to Barramunga where they were changed for the remainderof the journey. Passengers paid their fares but had to walk up the hillsto save the horses, quite half of the journey which was a very roughand laborious trip.
In 1875 Mr. Jack Johnson started a Timber Mill on the Wild Do._Creek, he later married Elizabeth Gosney whom I met when nursing.case at Brighton, she told her sister Beatrice Eldredge about me whichwas the cause of my going to Hordern Vale.
Mr. Gosney bought several blocks of land at the first Township landsale in 1887, which brought extremely good prices. He had the LorneHotel and walked thirty miles round the coast to inspect Apollo Bitsin view of building an Hotel there. The family arrived in Apollo Batin the ketch 'Vision'. Some of the residents were opposed to ththotel, so to obtain a Licence Mr. Gosney was compelled to buil,.thirty rooms with an adjoining store in 1885. The hotel still retainsthe name of 'The Apollo Iiisay Hotel.'
'Mr. Henry Costin J.P. machinery merchant of Ballarat arrived inApollo Bay in 1886, he erected a sawmilling plant on the Barruni

River. The year before that the Apollo Bay Timber Company ccmenced operations on the Iliot River, both mills were connectwith the Port by means of -tramways each throe or four mileslength. The latter company eipended up to 1887 the sum of i12,01on machinery and tramways.tc.
Mr. Costin, up to the time of his death had scent £4,000. on sa'milling plant. Since then both mills have not been in constant worfinancial and other difficulties have somewhat retarded the progressthis important industry.'
Mr. Henry Costin built 'Otway House' at Hordern Vale in 188originally for a boarding house but it was never used as such. It islarge house of ten rooms, comprised of a large dining-room with WIing billiard table for the amusement of the men folk, with four becrooms, kitchen and pantry on that side of the house. On the othtside of the hall is a large lounge containing a piano which got quitelot of use, four more bed-rooms skirting it, the bathroom and laundrwere just across the side concrete path.
The front of the house overlooks the 'Costin Lake' and across thAire River flats to ̀ Ryelands' nestled in between the Great OceaRoad and the Otway Ranges. At the back is an enclosed orchard cvarious fruit and many shrubs and flowers giving a fragrant perfumand promoting a cool atmosphere with its overhanging creepers.'Fisher's Point,' 'otherwise known as 'The Point,' is situated directhbehind 'Otway House', the Aire River winding around it culminatinrat its mouth leading into the sea. The bottom paddock was in -vicinity owned by Jim, where his milking cows were taken ftWinter feed to give the flats a rest.
'Mr. Henry Costin lost his life on May 21st. 1886 by the cetrimof a boat in which he was being landed from the 'S. Casino', which 1..brought a large bortion of his milling plant. The untimely death of thimuch esteemed gentleman was severely felt by all his friends irApollo Bay and Ballarat.'
His nephew, Henry Costin erected the Ballarat Hotel with a bilhard room and adjoining store in 1887, without any trouble in securing a Licence. The two hotels in Apollo Bay have occupied their present sites to this day and seem likely to remain there.From their General Store the Costin's supplied goods to the settler:year after year, keeping them over the Winter months with extende,credit, many bills never having been paid to this day. The Gosne;family suffered in the same way with their bills not being honouredThey sold the Hotel to Mr. and Mrs. H. Pengilley and went to Melbourne to live considerably reduced in finances. Joe Gosney workethis way through the University to become a dentist, his Practice wa:in Auburn Road, Auburn.
The throwing open of the land for farming was the beginning of th(District's development, giving a stability which the Mills failed to do



do not rank under the above heading.'
Governor Gipps wrote on the quality of the Overlaniers:- 'Young

men of good families and connections in England, officers of the army
and navy, graduates of Oxford and Cambridge are —• in no small
number among them.'
Captain Foster Fyans wrote:- 'Many of the early settlers, squatters,

are gentlemen, worthy and excellent men, of undoubtec'i character and
well connected at home. Another class-is a kind of 'shop-boys' and
another consists of old shepherds.'
Situated on the sheep station which George Lloyd selected for his

flock of sheep at Lake Colac in 1837, there was also a very numerous
colony of wombats, some fifty pounds in weight, so fat and clumsy
they could hardly run, they occupied at least three and a half square
miles of his first station comprised in part of the Stony Rises. Situated
on Kerangemorrah Hill west of Colac, the homestead .being on the
south side of the present main road, what is now known as 'Mertoun
Park,' the property of the Hon. W. McCulloch.
'The Kangaroo grass was so remarkably luxurious, that in seeding

time the high stalks concealed the flocks, as if they had penetrated
into the midst of a field of tall-wheat-plants. Such things however have
passed away never to return, unless especially fostered by the wise
and prudent foresight of the grazier.'

• When Lloyd first landed in Geelong, the Barrabool Hill tribe num-
bered three hundred sleek and healthy looking blacks. The Victorian
natives were the finest they had seen, the lubras were very modest,
they were considered the most intelligent race of blacks in Australia -
the principal Chief being Jaga-Jaga.
The dingoes were not the only destroyers of their sheep, the

natives also discovered that the 'Piccaninny Boulganis merejig
cogalla.' (The little sheep were very good eating.) A few months
after George Lloyd occupied his station at Lake Colac, the natives
commenced their sheep stealing, by throwing a lasso or slip-knot over
the heads of his valuable ewes, from the outside of the hurdles haul-
ing in their easy prey, they then retired into their haunts to revel in
unobserved security upon mutton steaks, cutlets and mernong — a
Saccharine Root; baked in a roughly constructed stone oven covered
with turf and hot ashes.
When they were detected stealing, the reply would be - when trans-

lated:- 'It was not I who stole; it was the blacks, your enemies.' The
invitation to the aborigine of hot mutton chops, tea and damper
before break of day was accepted with — 'Ah: Ah: berry good, Mitter
Looyed, plenty big one belly pull me: 'im go well now.'

If a native took a 'Woolly Kangaroo' feeding on his pastures, the
owner of that sheep would soon retaliate, threatening words at first,
then the gun would follow-blood for blood would be the cry from the
hut of the shenherd to the wirlie of the abori2ine.

Chapter 5

My grandfather resided on the pretty undulating banks of Lake Colac,
in a state of happiness never to be forgotten, a beautiful sheet of fresh
water, although great fears were entertained that Colac was doomed
to dwindle into a chain of dirty duck ponds, but in later years the rain
ft II plenteously and again covered its original area.
Mount Parndon was only about twelve or fourteen miles away from

his station, but he never visited that portentous looking isolated
mount. At its western base lies Lake Purrumbete, on this fine freshwa-
ter lake are situated the extensive stations of the Messrs. Manifold,
five miles away from the salt Lake Korangamite.
The Turkey-Bustard, one of the finest edible birds known, are shy

and will not let a man on foot approach within one hundred and fifty
yards of them. Lloyd observed that he was less objectionable to them
when on horse-back, so he trained his horse to stand firm and suc-
ceeded in shooting numbers of them, many male birds weighing nine-
teen pounds when plucked and prepared for roasting.
Whilst standing with his native servant 'Tooloom,' at his home'sta-

tion in Colac, they saw a fine bird strutting about half a mile away.
'Wah, Mitter Looyed, you like tee dis blackfella ketchum. Eh?'
'Yes,' was the reply. 'If Tooloom will catch him, I'll give plenty of

sugar, bread and a piece of tobacco.'
'On hearing this tempting offer, Tooloom gathered a number of

small branches, interwove them to form a large screen about three
feet square and arranged the outside to resemble a natural bush. He
went to his miam-miam close by and returned with a light springy rod, '
eighteen or twenty feet long at the end of which was a loop made of
native flax grass. He struck down a little bird and attached it to the
rod about three inches behind the loop, then advanced holding the
screen towards his prey, who with crouching head had been sneaking
away during this preparation. The cunning native hunter took advan-
tage of every stump and tree and took every care to hide his black
shining body behind the shield of green leaves 1-Ip nrriverl wirh;n



Chapter 34

Cape Otway was first discovered in 1801 by Lieutenant Grant of the'Lady Nelson', later naming it after his naval friend, Captain Otway.Royal Navy. The Cape Otway Lighthouse was erected in 1848. Gov-ernor Latrobe set out to inspect the proposed lighthouse site in 1846but could not get close enough, he succeeded in a second attemptfrom Moonlight Heads in April of the same year.The Government steamer 'Victoria' surveyed the coast and deli-vered new lamps and revolving apparatus for the lighthouse at CapeOtway in 1857. At the same time searching for bodies from 'S/S.Champion' which had been rammed and sunk by ̀ S/S. Lady Bird withheavy loss of life. There were many ship wrecks round the coast inthose days mainly because of faulty navigation.Messrs Gosney and Johnson commenced a coach service betweenApollo Bay and Birregur. ra in 1873, five horses were needed to pullthe coach to Barramunga where they were changed for the remainderof the journey. Passengers"aid their fares but had to walk up the hill,to save the horses, quite half of the journey which was a very roughand laborious trip.
In 1875 Mr. Jack Johnson started a Timber Mill on the Wild DogCreek, he later married Elizabeth Gosney whom I met when nursing acase at Brighton, she told her sister Beatrice Eldredge about me whichwas the cause of my going to Hordern Vale.Mr. Gosney bought several blocks of land at the first Township Ian.sale in 1887, which brought extremely good prices. He had the LorntHotel and walked thirty miles round the coast to inspect Apollo bain view of building an Hotel there. The family arrived in Apollo bain the ketch 'Vision'. Sortie of the residents were opposed to ththotel, so to obtain a Licence Mr. Gosney was compelled to bui1.thirty rooms with an adjoining store in 1885. The hotel still retain,the name of 'The .Apollo Bay Hotel.'41111. TT F T I •
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River. The year before that the Apollo Bay Timber Company cornmenced operations on the Ettiot River, both mills were connecteiwith the Port by means of tramways. each three or four mileslength. The latter company expended up to 1887 the sum of £12,00(on machinery and tramways etc.
Mr. Costin, up to the time of his death had spent £4,000. on sawmilling plant. Since then both mills have not been in constanz workfinancial and other difficulties have somewhat retarded the pro.iresc 01this important industry.'
Mr Henry Costin built 'Otway House' at Hordern Vale ii i 5,originally for a boarding house but it was never used as such. it is alarge house of ten rooms, comprised of a large dining-room with din-ing billiard table for the amusement of the men folk, with four bed-rooms, kitchen and pantry on that side of the house. On the otherside of the hall is a large lounge containing a piano which got quite alot of usck, four more bed-rooms skirting it, the bathroom and laundrywere just across the side concrete path.The front of the house overlooks the 'Costin Lake' and across theAire River flats to 'Ryelands' nestled in between the Great OceanRoad and the Otway Ranges. At the back is an enclosed orchard ofvarious fruit and many shrubs and flowers giving a fragrant perfumeand promoting a cool atmosphere with its overhanging creepers.'Fisher's Point,' otherwise known as 'The Point,' is situated dire:behind 'Otway House', the Aire River winding around it culminatingat its mouth leading into the sea. The bottom paddock was in thisvicinity owned by Jim, where his milking cows were taken for theWinter feed to give the flats a rest.M̀r. Henry Costin lost his life on May 21st. 1886 by the upsettingof a boat in which he was being landed from the 'S. Casino', which hadbrought a large portion of his milling plant. The untimely death of thismuch esteemed gentleman was severely felt by all his friends inApollo Bay and Ballarat.'

His nephew, Henry Costin erected the Ballarat Hotel with a bil-liard room and adjoining store in 1887, without any trouble in secur-ing a Licence. The two hotels in Apollo Bay have occupied their pres-ent sites to this day and seem likely to remain there.From their General Store the Costin's supplied goods to the settlersyear after year, keeping them over the Winter months with extendedcredit, many bills never having been paid to this day. The Gosneyfamily suffered in the same way with their bills not being honoured.They sold the Hotel to Mr. and Mrs. H. Pengilley and went to Mel-bourne to live considerably reduced in finances. Joe Gosneyhis way through the University to become a dentist, his Practice vin Auburn Road, Auburn.



imagine Lionel's state of mind, as when he was in the bank at Manan-gatang he sometimes assisted the doctor with cases of childbirth wh'chmade a great impression on his young mind. 'I could never put awoman through that.' I remember him saying. At the age of twenty-seven he was recommended for the next available managership.Pamela was christened at St. Paul's C. of E. Canterbury, the Chur:hI had attended as a girl and I was married in. After five weeks in taehospital we started for home taking Miss Elizabeth Tucker with us tohelp me in the house whilst I cared for the baby.In the meantime the Country Road's Board had started on thear Ocean Rd. from Lavers Hill, so we were able to drive the carup to the house. It made a wonderful difference to us when thatwas metalled, we were able to go to Colac and Melbourne moreThe cars could be kept at Glen Aire and Horden Vale allear round. The last trip we had in the old buggy round the sandroad and through the back paddocks to 'Otway House' was a thriller.A severe thunder storm came up frightening the horses, especiallyone horse — Tom — he previously had a fright over something whichmade him very sensitive to thunder.They just took off and bolted, the louder the thunder the fasterthey went. Jim called out to me to jump. I threw my violin and otherparcels out and jumped, landing not gracefully but safely on the grassI then called out to Jim to jump as the traces had broken and ever -thing seemed to be falling apart. He made a flying leap still hanginon to the reins, eventually managing to pacify and stop the horses, wtwalked home the rest of the way. I wonder what my mother wouldhave thought had she seen that and many other incidents?At least in those days we didn't meet cars on the wrong side of thc.road when rounding a bend right against the left inside batter, causinga headon collision when the other side of the road was available forthem, people were too scared to travel on the outside edge. We hadmany accidents in this way, to say nothing of hair-raising drives alongthe Great Ocean Road between Lorne and Apollo Bay, when only ..very narrow and unmade track cut out of the precipice surroundinythe ocean, there was only room for one car in most places with a steel'drop to the sea. It was absolutely frightening when the road was weand,muddy- and we got into deep ruts.Plans were finalised and work commenced at several points, underthe supervision of Major McCormack the honorary engineer. ThcGovernor, Sir William Irvine formally opened the Great Ocean Roa.on November 26th. 1932. Since then many bends have been take off making it much safer travelling and providing a most spectacui.:road from East to West. While first class roads throughout the Shirtgive access all the year roued.
We decided that it was time we had a car of our own,-so invested It.a single seater Fiat, the Italian car with the solid copper radiator.. Our

'

-.5-

first trip was to Portland, one Kindred and sixty-six miles to see thearrival of the Duke of Gloucester in 1934. It was quite a gala day buta long one for us with the baby,-we got home very tired after havingtravelled three hundred and ttirty-two miles in one day in such asmall car.
Owing to illness the Duke was unable to visit the Otway, where itwas intended that he should tour. A shelter had been built at Turton'sTrack where lunch was to be served, known as 'Gloucester Hut.' Itwas built of local material in rustic fashion but was never for theDuk,_ visit, later being given over to the birds and possun-, Ir hasnow ceased to exist swallowed up by the forest.



Chapter 37

was 1,,,rn on June 6th. 1935 at the Colac Ht,Spitai V1(1.

Dr. FL. Nance 1-t-_•riding me. He was very interested in the namc
'Dione saying it was a classic Grecian name, that Dione was the
mother of Venus by Jupiter in Greek mythology. I had been in Colac a
few weeks beforehand and boarded with a Miss Bell who was not far
from the hospr. In close promixity were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart whom I visited quite frequently in my waiting period.
They had been friends of the Costin family for years. Mr. Stewa—

selling a great many of their sheep and cattle in his stock yards, bein,.
a leading Auctioneer there. Mrs. Stewart gave many afternoon Bridge
Parties to which I was invited, it being my fayourite card game. In rm
single days Una and I went to numerous Bridge Parties, it does nor
seem to be played so much now.
By then Liz had returned to Melbourne after having been with us

for two years. We managed to get a good little girl — Nancy Stafford
from Lavers Hill who took great care of Pamela who by then was two
years and two weeks old. But while I was in hospital she contracted
whooping cough very badly. Jim drove to Colac with Nancy nursing
Pamela to get injections for the malady which was quite severe, in fae
it still persisted after I reached home with our second daughter.
Nancy used to help the men in the dairy which was quite a modern

one with milking machines of course and she was a great help in the:
house. I always did the cooking and baking for our week-end parties
Fed the babies and most of the washing and ironing. Nancy did the

rest and was with us for two years also.
The cream was separated and taken to the Apollo Bay Butter F,t,

tory three times a week in the truck sent from there bringing oey

bread and groceries. In sixty-three years of operation the factory pro

duced 14,425 tons of butter. The Colac Dairying Company took con

trol later where the renowned 'Western Star' butter is made.
Our dairy was situated away from the front of the house on the

other side of the road, the cows and some of the cattle on the river

flats, while the sheep were on the hills, they were not so liable_
footrot there.
We got a great many mushrooms on the flats and as Jim wa

extra good shot he brought home a brace of wild duck which he sz,
shoot on the wing as they flew4. over the two lakes on our prop
He was also a good fisherman bringing trout from the Aire R:
which we enjoyed grilled. Sweep and a variety of fish when fishing
the rocks at Blanket Bay and -Crayfish Bat', one day catching (
forty crayfish.
We joined the Tennis Club in Apollo Bay about twenty miles

and made a point of going there every Saturday, playing social tent
Club Championship matches and the Carter Cup event which
always very popular. After tennis we had tea at a Cafe, put the ci
dren comfortably in the car which by then was a large sedan -
Graham Paige — with rugs and pillows and went to the
where the pictures were shown, sometimes breaking down at fren,„
intervals, but it was better than no entertainment at all. The car
parked right at the front door near the ticket office, with the at
dent keeping an eye on it. I would hesitate to do the same thing ti
days, it w'as fairly quiet then. •
More often than not Jim would prefer to play cards with his n

friends. I drove the car to collect him and be left driving it all the •
home while the family slept including Jim. Sometimes my eyes fe
though they needed holding open with matches when driving rot.
bend after bend through the forest, until emerging into the open
only a short drive round the river flats until we reached home. Ti
the job of carrying the babies across the tennis court into the hot
Hot drinks all round and getting them comfortably into bed at
end of our weekly 'day out.

I frequently went to Lavers Hill to play the violin in Darby Bros.
dance band, playing that type of music was quite a change fr(
Examination and classical music, but I really enjoyed it. Darby wa.
likeable man and a good entertainer, in fact the whole family we:
good at that type of music and general entertaining. Darby and I go
on very well and were able to put quite a lot into our music, we rt. -
went off with a swing.
Two friends of my training days at the hospital paid us a visit, first}

Jess Vincent, who was then Mrs. Don Gillies. They came to see
when on their honeymoon, but Jess did not take very kindly to t'
roads and has never been since. However I visited them at their fa •
in Devenish and later several times in Benalla. •
The second visitor was blonde Peggy Morris, she came for a 1,

night and had a great time causing quite a stir among the male sect?
of the community, with her golden hair, blue eyes and very bi-'
colouring. Looking especially attractive when wearing her large
ture hat. But the older generation did not seem to approve of



It was in the wind that we were to be given 
a Tin-kettling' some

time or other. We had not put the linoleum
 down in anticipation of

this event, leaving the bare floor boards fo
r dancing. One Saturday

evening soon after we were married we had 
a 'hunch that it could be

the night for the 'House Warming.'

We got plenty of milk and cream in from ou
r own dairy for the

coffee and dressed just in case. But ten o'cl
ock came and everything

was very quiet, by then we thought we we
re mistaken and just about

to go to bed. we heard a terrific din, the house was surr
ounded

with the bangin.z. o: tin cans, blowing of whist
les and every conceiv-

able noise.
When we :he back door at least forty or fifty people 

were

on the vera gt.-rting out of rubber boots and changing sho
es, as ot

course it wa sdll very muddy, pitch dark and cold. Some of
 them hail

come many miles making them late, they all
 trooped in carrying bas-

kets of home made cakes, sandwiches and 
delectable looking food for

supper.
After introductions all round the night 

went off with a swing, we

danced to the strains of an accordion (
squeeze box as we called it) and

the gramophone. It was five o'clock in the morning when the l
ast

guest departed, just reaching home in 
time to milk. I was gradually

getting educated into country hours.

Soon after that we got word to say that m
y parents were sending us

the Steck pianola for a wedding present. Un
a was not too happy about

this as she used to play it a lot, but mother 
pointed out to her that I

was living in the country and really needed
 it. She was right there, for

it certainly proved a great acquisition. It
 was wonderfully generous of

my mother as she enjoyed it too and it left
 them without a piano in

the house for the first time, which I know 
they all missed.

This very heavy instrument arrived in the 
Summer months, but the

truck was able to drive right up to the s
ide verandah before it wa.,%

glassed in and the piano simply wheeled of
f as the verandah was high

up. With it was a very large box full of the
 seventy-five rolls.

It was after the arrival of the pianola a
nd we were well settled in

that Una decided to pay us a visit. I sup
pose she could no longer

'contain her curiosity as to my conditions.
 She came by train to Cola(

and then on the 'narrow gauge railway 
thirty miles to Beech Forest

where we were to meet her. When I saw
 her she could only say:-

WHERE ON EARTH HAVE YOU LANDE
D.' Those were her first

words, all we could do then was to have a 
good laugh.

'This little train was officially opened on 
February 26th. 1902, b,

the Governor of Victoria, Sir George S
ydenham Clarke. In spite o'

the heavy rain there was a large and en
thusiastic gathering present

With the curves and steep grades one could 
almost get out of the tram

and walk beside it, the speed was so co
nsiderably reduced. It was

great boon to those sending supplies of 
timber from the inexhaustiblt

forests, but as the access roads improved the line became unprofi
tabl

and finally closed despite all effprts to keep it open.

As I had never done much cooking Una encouraged me to get o
i

my recipe book and try my hand at it. Which brings to mind the
 tim

when I was about seventeen yeFs, one evening when mother w
as lat

home from the City I decided ito put the meat on. She cam
e rushin

in very worried about the dinner. I comforted her by saying —
 'Don

worry, I have put the meat on. She must have known my capab
ility i

that direction for she said:- 'Where is it?' In the oven!' I said pro
udl)

'Oh! Take it out. It IS silverside beef to be boiled.' Anyway she sai

later it. was the 111CC5E piece of corned beef we had had — the ba
kin

in the oven for a short time must have sealed in the juices.

That was tht_ night I fainted at the dinner table. Father was sittin
g a

the end on rn !i.4ht, he was very surprised and shocked when I grace

fully slid from :hair to the floor in a dead faint. In those days

fainted three or f.)ur times on afferent occasions. One evening
 whei

singing in a group at a Sunday School Concert dressed as sol
dier!

Diggers hat and all. (I had borrowed Theo's cadet uniform.) We
 wer

singing ;Over There - Over There,' a first World War song a
nd ha4

been standing for a long whik.- It was going through my mind what

stir it would make if I fainted I think I was rather hoping that I woul,

- but it didn't come off.
Una and I decided that we would have a musical evening, inv

itin

all the neighbours for the following Saturday night. That recipe 
boo

came out and I surprised myself with all the cakes and sponges

made, even to inerangues. Mrs. Roy Marriner played the pian
o an

Was able to accompany me on the violin in quite a number
 of m

pieces, we often played together at her home.

About thirty guests arrived for the evening but mostly sat roun
d th

room to be entertained, so I found myself playing practically
 all tl•

evening which became rather strenuous. When I went out to prep
ai

the supper I was very amused to hear Una playing the piano
la at

singing at the top of her voice, desperately trying to stir them u
p at

to get them to sing with her, but to no avail.

However the supper was a great success, I was very proud o
f d

fact that I had made everything. Beautiful coffee in the percolato
r

the stove, a bucket of milk and a bucket of cream for the co
ffee. Ji

was very generous with the cream, some farmers would thi
nk th

they were eating all their profits, but we had as much as we w
ante

.nearly a billy a day. I also made our own butter in the n
ew chu

provided, the homemade butter was so fresh with a lovely flav
our.

I did quite a lot of entertaining in this way in the early pa
rt of o

married life, but later when ive had a beautiful tennis court built 
t

guest list was changed to tennis parties. Mr. Tom Fry, then Shir
e Sc

retary, Nell King and Ted Galbally, teachers from Beech Forest
 a

the local teacher from Hordern Vale would all come for the whc



gate it was surrounded with mud. It was not so bad round the houseas it was built on a rise with the water draining down to the road.
The kitchen stove wanted another twenty-four hours to allow it toset before we could ugh: it. There was a note inviting us to go to'Otway House' for the right-by then it was dusk. Wearing rubberboots and our leather co its, armed with an overnight bag we set offround the road to cross the Aire River bridge, choosing to walk ratherthan go right round the back road in the buggy.
We walked down the river bank in the dark, when we came to thepart leading to Costin Lake we had rushes Lir our necks. We didnot have a torch. Jim felt round for the boat which had been left onthe edge of the lake in the dark surrourKling water. He held it while Igot in, not knowing whether I was gettin, :nu) the boat or the water,by then I was frightened and upset, hi- 1- we.,i across the lake andhelped me out on the other side. I arri\ dr my motlier-in-law'shome in tears.
Next morning I was not at all well, everything was catching up with

me, after all the travelling the day before finishing up with the longbuggy ride over rough and muddy roads up till nearly d.irk. It would
have been better had we stayed at 'Ryelands' and camped. i think they
thought I was exaggerating my indisposition and 'Putting on an
Act.'
That afternoon we went over to our own house where we startec

the interesting occupation of unpacking all our new things and arrang-
ing the furniture. The main bedroom was quite a large one in the
front of the house and the second one across the square shaped hall
very little smaller. Another hall ran across the house, on the right
leading into the lounge and dining-room combined and on the left a
nice sized bath-room in which was a chip heater.
Behind this narrow hall was a large, panelled kitchen, the stove

enamelled in the front and the dresser built in. The large polished
oval shaped table was really a dining-room table. Jim had purchased
from the Victoria Coffee Palace as it was called then, with brow!,
chairs to match having removable leather seats.
Off the kitchen was a very large pantry with a huge flour bin, If

which we kept a bag of flour, sugar, salt and various other com-
modities in bulk. Large shelves lined the walls which later on held
many jars of our own preserved fruit and homemade jam.
There was a verandah at the back with a small single bedroom 01

the right hand side and on the left a laundry with two troughs and .
copper, no washing machines in those days. On the cement path at th'
back was a coolgardie, the only way we could keep our food cool. i•
was a large safe covered with hessian with pieces of flannel hanging
around the sides from the hbllow top which was kept full of coh.
water, which dripped down the sides through the flannels.
At the front of the house was a wide verandah extending round tht

e

side, which later on was glassed is with plate glass sliding windowsgiving us four bedrooms.
In the large dining-room the brown panelled walls were suitable onwhich to hang my hand carved brackets from Switzerland. Above thepanelling there was a shelf right rolind the room on which I could putmy handpainted plates, articles I had brought from overseas and otherornaments. My centre piece on the table was a very attractive piece ofSwiss handcarving holding a vase for flowers which I still possess, thiswould now be over a century old.
There was large window seat in which we kept many thingsnot in use, in the four bow windows with pot-plants arrangedon it which 10,—; most attractive. We had a large open fireplace inwhich we bur: logs making it very comfortable in the Winter.When not in u•t- i nad my beautiful tapestry — 'The Happy Family'which was framed and acted as a screen in front of the fireplace.I also had my antique solid crystal kerosene lamp, as of course wehad no other form of lighting then. We used smaller lamps for thebedrooms and later got a petrol lamp, until we put in our own elec-tricity plant. ,
All these things made me feel that I was not living in an ordinaryfarm-house and I prized them very much, they seemed to keep me intouch with my past life and the life my grandparents and parents hadled. On the walls I had my large oil painting of the sea, done by aRoyal Academecian in London and other paintings in water colour.Also The May Queen' the print of my grandmother's picture, theoriginal of which hung in the Royal Academy, Burlington House,London.
I have before me a Pall Mall magazine with 'Pictures of the Year —1902'. Priced one shilling, or in cloth gilt, price two shillings. It con-tains the chosen pictures to hang in the Royal Academy for that year.Two of them by Sir Frank Dicksee R.A. my friend in England. One,'Nearing Home,' a man droving a flock of sheep along a very pic-turesque country road. And a beautiful picture — Belle Dame SansMerci.' A lovely young woman wearing a filmy dress, with long flow-ing golden hair, sitting on a magnificent black horse led by a hand-some knight in armour.
And 'The South-Sea Bubble,' by E.M. Ward R.A. Shows what aserious .and laborious business it was to produce a picture of thischaracter. Here is a whole drama enacted before us; every inch of the-canvas is full of interest; and to examine it in all its detail, to go intothe story of it and of each character, would take almost as long as tosee it acted in a play. It is not to be wondered at, that such pictures,when they were shown for the first time drew the public to the Exhi-bition and rewarded them for their pains.' E.M. Ward was the artistwho did the picture of my grandmother, Adrienne Fairman who laterbecame Mrs. G.T. Lloyd and then Mrs. Charles Dumergue.
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•right-hand turn at the corner of Lonsdale and Swanston Sts. thepoliceman on duty stopped us. I protested that we had ambulancerights, pointing to the casualty in the back of the car, he quite changedhis attitude and told us to drive a few yards down Lonsdale St. andturn there.
On arriving at the Casualty entrace of course they all knew me, Itold them about the accident and they said they didn't want him -they were full up. I replied that they would have to take him, wecould not manage him, he needed a rest after his long trip. However acouple of men went out and carried him in, they were very amused tofind him lying in all the confetti wh•,:!-i was sticking to his clothes asthey carried him in, he looked so
When I went in I found him lyinp jown with three or four studentsstanding round trying to get his par:, ,,rs, of course I got plenty ofteasing:- just a thing you would d• • km your honeymoon Gibbie.'They did not seem to realise that my name was. then Costin. Iexplained to them that the patient was deaf and dumb, fortunately Icould ask him questions on my fingers, the language of the dumb. Iused to do it as a child more for amusement than anything else. It wasreally useful on that occasion, I asked him his name in that manner -and he replied in the same ,way. 'Timothy Curtin' which rather amusedus, it seemed to be the last straw. I struggled on and got all the infor-mation required as one of the students wrote it down.
I then went up to a ward to see my friend, Nurse Peggy Morris anattractive blonde, she had been junior to me when I was training butwe still became close friends. Peggy was very amused at such a thinghappening to me on my honeymoon - consequently I got more teas-ing. Whilst we were still at the hospital some of the men who hadwitnessed our accident arrived with another case. They told us wewould get their support as they had seen the incident and we werecompletely blameless.
Later that evening we had to go to the Police Station. to make astatement and never heard any more about it. A few days later I rangthe hospital to enquire after Timothy and they informed me that hiscondition was satisfactory, but he would have to remain in hospital forabout three months.

•
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When we arrived at my parents home ,)n the evenini4 of the accident,we found mother in bed with a dreadful cold, she could hardly speak— would anything be right I thought — mother had caught a chill onthe evening of the wedding, perhap- just wearini.: a dress on a coldJuly night. Una was away on one of her dental !rips, mother musthave been very pleased to see me 7 'Its an ill wind etc.'I nursed her for a fortnight on my honeymoon, as she improved wewere able to go to the City to do the rest Of our shopping and decidedto terminate our honeymoon, go back to our new home and get set-tled.
When we reached Lavers Hill we had to leave the car there, pileour luggage on to the old familiar buggy and start for Glen Aire. Thistime remaining on the Great Ocean Road which ran through ourproperty, dividing the hills from the river flats.
Mr. Ernest Costin had donated the land extending right round hisproperty for that portion of the Great Ocean Rd. Whilst other settlerscharged for it. But he thought the road was more important andappreciated the thought of having it. The Country Road's Board sup-plied the wire for fencing. Before his death he received the followinginvitation:-

'The President of the Great Ocean Road Trust. Aid. H. Hitchock, O.B.E.
Mayor of Geelongrequests the pleasure of the company of Mr. Ernest Costin, at dinner onSaturday March 18th. 1922, at 7 p.m. to be held at Erskine House, Lorne.On the occasion of the opening of the Lorne — Big Hill Section of the Great.Ocean Road by His Excellency Colonel The Right Honorable the Earl ofStradbroke. K.C.M.G., C.B., C.V.O., C.B.E., A.D.C. Governor of Victoria.The favour of a reply not later than Monday, March 13th. is requested toCaptain Morley, M.L.A. Hon. Secretary Great Ocean Road Trust, Geelong.Dress-Ordinary.'

Well, the road was there but still unsealed and very muddy, fortu-nately we were wearing rubber boots for when we arrived at the front
'Si



Hereford cattle, it reminded me of the Bill Hart films in the West-
erns.
One afternoon Clive invited me to go fishing with him, when we

noticed a mob of sheep being driven in by Jim and one of his men.
Clive said — 'I don't, suppose you will want to go now.' Of course I
do' was my reply, 'why should you think that?' It was not a very suc-
cessful fishing trip, as every time I went lo cast the line into the water
the hook would go into my dress, Clive seemed to spend his time
getting it out.
A little later we were sorry to hear that Joe had an accide:lf, rh

heavily loaded waggon wheel (probably the same one I had travelle,'
in) had passed over his foot crushing it. He had been taken to the
doctor at Beech Forest, I will never know why he was not tis_en to flit.
Colac Hospital, it certainly would have saved him a gre:!, Ot-.;!i of di,
comfort and suffering. After a consultation it was decidect tnat i wow.
go to him with Mrs. Costin and Marie much to Jim's disappoltument
He was shearing sheep and did not know of my departure, I just wave..
as we went by and he was furious not to have -been told, he did no.
speak to his mother and Marie for a fortnight.
When we reached Beech Forest I was disturbed to see Joe just lyint

across an ordinary double bed in a very small room, nothing sterile
not even a small towel. A priest was there to assist the doctor, the
were just about to start operating with a local anaesthetic when
arrived, so I persuaded the doctor to give him a general.

I held Joe's foot for five hours while he operated, a couple of net
dles were broken in the foot and had to be probed out if he could firki
them. I was able to point out some of them. The doctor asked mt•
how long the operation would take at the Melbourne Hospital, I
replied no longer than one hour, but then they were experience,'
surgeons with everything at hand.
We had to keep dripping chloroform on to the pad over his not

every time he stirred, poor Joe I was really sorry for him, it was s,
long. The room was hot and stuffy, my back was aching with holdin.
his foot and I was very tired not having had a cup of tea or anythiri.
since breakfast my head started to ache. I was very relieved when
sister Edie, 4 trained nurse arrived from Melbourne and was able t,.
take over and look after him. But he had a lot of trouble with his foot,
it became infected and later gangrenous which did not surprise me a!
all. The doctor applied mud packs, but he had to have another oper.,
doll.. I went to the Hotel for a meal, thence to Colac where I caul.:n •
my train to Melbourne and was thankful to reach home and civil!,
tion.

I.

Chapter 35

When I reached home I entertained the family with an account of allmy experiences, including my mild flirtation with Jim. Had I knownwhat was before me I most certainly would never have gone at all, Icould only put it down to experience.
Una was at home being visited by the dentist with whom she travel-led round to the Victorian schools. He was interested in her andwanted to be engaged, but once more the religion bar was evidentwhich made her very hesitant. She was listening to all my experienceswith great interest.
However the following Christmas she decided to change from herusual Lorne holiday and went to The Continental' in Cowes, Victoria.Whilst there she met Mr. John Sibbin who had been holidaying therefor many successive years. John was a Bank Officer in the Union Bankand about fifteen years older than Una. When he saw her sitting onthe beach it must have been love at first sight, for he silently decidedthat he would like to marry That little Brownie.' Una was muchbrowner than I with her brown eyes, brown hair and skin which wastanned with the sun, being so fond of the beach and swimming.I carried on with private nursing and playing tennis at Grace Park inbetween cases. One afternoon when on the court once more I waswanted on the phone, this time it was my mother who said — 'There isa Mr. Costin to see you.' I had to think for a moment who he was —she went on to say:— 'BUT HE HASN'T GOT ANY TEETH.' Ireplied, 'Hasn't any teeth? He had them when I saw him last.' Natur-ally he did not make a very good impression with the family, but hisUncle Joe Gosney was a dentist and unfortunately he went there first.Ultimately he would have had to have his teeth out, it could havewaited at least until he was going home, but when his uncle got himinto that chair, in spite of protests he just started pulling. It couldhave been for devilment of course knowing him as I did later.Mr. Joe Gosney lived in a very large and solidly built brick homeon the corner of Auburn Road and Liddiard Street. There was a brass



'The Ratepayers of the Orway Shire — (Eastern Riding.)
Request the pleasure of

Cr. E. Costin's
Company at the opening of the

FORREST APOLLO BAY ROAD,
At Forrest on Thursday, May 25th., 1922 at 1 p.m. by

Alderman H. Hitchcock. (Mayor of Geelong.)
And at dinner in the Public Hall at 2 p.m.

R.S.V.P by 22nd Inst. W.T. Gale. Hon. Sec.

Alderman Hitchcock was the Chairman of ti-K ntry Roads
Board, he frequently stayed as a guest at 'Ot-wa H'. c.' Another
invitation received by Cr. E. Costin from the Presider f the Otwa
Shire — Councillor Robertson — was as follows:—

'For The Fallen.'
APOLLO BAY AND DISTRICT SOLDIERS' WAR MEMORIAL

UNVEILING CEREMONY BY
CAPTAIN E. MORLEY, M.L.A. ON

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH., 1922 P.M.

The Programme consisted of the playing of the National Anthem
the Apollo Bay Brass Band. The Chairman's Address (Cr. Robertson ,
and the reading of names on the Memorial. The Hymn — 'Lest Wt
Forget' — by the A.B.B.B. And an Address Mr. Sydenham of Cola
Hymn — 'Oh God, Our Help in Ages Past,' by State School chil-

dren and Local Choirs. Address by Major McCormack. Selection bs
A.B.B.B.
Address and Unveiling Ceremony by Captain E. Morley M.L.A.

Last Post — Silent Prayer — Hymn — 'Nearer my God to Thee.' —
'Dead March.'

At least thirty-three men from Apollo Bay fell in the first and second
World Wars, their names being on the above Memorial, a very large
percentage from such a small town as it was then.
Recorded in the Minutes of the Otway Shire Council in May 192^

were the following tragic words — 'Councillor Ernest Costin —
Deceased — Accident.' Yes, tragedy had struck the Costin famils
When engaged in clearing a paddock on his property, his son Clive
with him, Mr. Costin was driving a draught horse past a tall burning
stump, he warned Clive to keep away from it as when burning under
ground at the roots one doesn't know what is happening. When thc
stump started to fall he let the horse go and stood his ground ready ti
jump aside as it came down, but a root or spur caught it as it lel
causing the stump to swing sideways on to his head, from which IR
ultimately died.
It was a shocking thing for Clive of sixteen years having to witness

the tragic death of his father in that manner, at only forty-seven years
of age. He left a comparatively young and devoted widow to grieve

his loss and two young boys to Alia the property, as Jim was only
about twelve years then. His death i completely changed the lives of his
boys as they could not be spared. by their mother to go to boarding
school as the girls did.
Ernest Costin was a very just and Fair man in his dealings .with his

family, even though he was taken t such an early age he left the
property freehold, his widow and family financially comfortably situ-
ated. He was not only a great loss to them, but to the community as a
whole who could ill-afford to lose such a public spirited man, espe-
cially in the early days of the district when so much initLi ive was
required. •
His brother, Leslie Bellinger Costin had settled on a property near

the Hordern Vale school. Being the executor of his i-,mther's will he
advised his sister-in-law to sell most of the horse, in.luding the
Clydesdale. She consented to this, remembering how her husband had
been thrown by one of them when racing it and nearly killed, also
they would be a great responsibility for two young boys. The horses
were eventually sold at much below their true value, only a few
:remaining dn the property — Linette being one of them which Jim
always rode, she was wonderfully sure-footed on the steep hills when
droving sheep and cattle.
Mrs. Costin had a great help and comfort for many years in Miss

Alma Perkins, she assisted in the household chores and looked after
the children as though they were her own, especially when Mrs. Cos-
tin had to go away. The family still have happy memories of Alma and
certainly have not forgotten her, nor has she forgotten them, she is
always delighted to meet them again and talk about the pranks Jim
used to play on her.
At the time of his father's death Jim was still going to school whilst

Clive carried on with the help of a man employee. When Jim left
school he and Clive worked together for some years, but as their ideas
were totally different it was decided to divide the property, giving
them each their own portion to work. The morning after my arrival
Jim went off to his camp which was one fair sized room situated at the
foot of the Otway Ranges, on the other side of Costin Lake, the Aire
River and the Great Ocean Road. At one stage he had four or five
Italian men working for him at a very young age, to clear the hills of
bracken fern, just using fern hooks.
There was a boat on the lake and one on the river for Jim to go

back and forth and we could row down the river to the mouth and to
the beach. I was there for two weeks in my nursing capacity, during
which time visitors were kept from the house because of the risk of
infection. But I was invited to stay another week as a guest when we
had a few visitors and quite a pleasant time dancing in the kitchen
during the evening. I was very intrigued with the novelty of it all,
watching Jim ride Linette down the steep hills droving the very wild



The Costin's taking up a considerable amount in Apollo Bay, Hordern
Vale and Glen Aire where the selected land consisted mostly of river
flats, with the Otway Ranges mostly in the background. A branch of
the Commercial Bank of Australia was established in 1902, the Cos-
tin's signatures figuring in the original signature book.
Concerning the Aborigines at Glen Aire, the story goes that a white

man interferred with a lubra, he was speared and killed by her hus-
band and buried in that vicinity. The incident was reported and
posse of police went to the area and considered it great sport to shoot
the aborigines one by one as they swam across the river or lake,
going across on ropes at the point where 'Otway House' was bulk.
was later named 'Costin Lake.'
There is often a sand-bar at the mouth of the river causing

water to flow back and flood the flats, this has gone on for years
entailing endless work for the farmers with their draught horses and
scoops, wasting valuable time. I remember Jim rowing a boat from the
Costin Lake right across the river and flats to the main road, it wa,
quite a dangerous experience.
Jim's grandfather, Mr. Henry Lazenby Costin who built the 'Ballara'
Hotel' wrote home to his family in England to say that he had marrie,
an Australian girl. They replied that if she wrote to them they wouh.
try to fathom out what the letter was about, thinking of course that
she was an Aborigine.
The Costin's held the Hotel until 1922, when Mr. F.G. Powlir4.;

who had been the Manager of the Commercial Bank, Apollo Bay pur-
chased the hotel and with his wife managed it. Their son Jack and hi(
wife Shirley managed it later under the name of the 'Ocean Road
Motel-Hotel' when it was extensively modernised but still on the orig-
inal 'site.
Mr. Ernest Costin, son of Henry Lazenby went to live at

House' in 'Hordern Vale' with his sister to keep house for him, wherL
he worked the property with the assistance of his men. In 19G1 or
thereabouts Lilian Gosney came from Melbourne to marry him, the

• had six children. Winifred, Marie, Roy who died at a very young agt
of Leukaemia, Clive, James and Enid.
Mr. Costin had forty horses, some of them, including Linette wert

sired by Aberdeen, they were all thoroughbred. There was Bonn:. du
Clydesdale, Jerry which nobody could handle, he was a top Australia.
high jumper beating 'Thumbs Up' in Geelong one year. Jerry w.,
very high spirited and a bucker, although Jim rode him maw.
times. 
'Flint' was was also very high spirited, an outlaw, he bucked Mr. Ernes.

Costin off when being ridden in a race on the beach at Apollo
where the races were held in the early century, nearly killing him. lit

He raced many of his horses in Apollo Bay, Peterborough, M(
light Heads, Colac and Ge%long. They drove in the buggy and pai
Colac with Clive sitting in, the back leading the horses to the :
tracks. Four of the other horses were Sylvia, Togus, Minuta ,
Rood.
Mrs. Costin was compelled to live in Apollo Bay so that the {

eldest children could attend school. In dr_ meantime Mr. Costin
about the building of a school at Vale, which part
the district he named. He visited all riit- •t--.:pie of the distrir
get the names of prospective pupils .-1.4 cent the list t.
Education Department. The school wcn- . •:;.•,t... with its first
being Mr. Strawhorn, who went to eLi iii the First Gre.
where over 60,000 of this small nation's most generous an
men — those who may have led the way — fought and diecl
home.
Ernest Costin sold some of his river flats to V - . B. Wht

encoifirage more settlers into the district, but we,- ;_. later bought
Marriner family who settled there some years later.
He had to drove his cattle cross countr, to the market in Geel

taking many days, giving one a good idea of prevailing conditi(
Their eldest daughter, Winifred was carried in a basket on horset-
in front of the rider from Apollo Bay to 'Otway House.'
There were many important guests at iitway House' in the

days, in connection with roads and general pro'ess. Members o
Country Roads Board, Progress Association an,_ Major Hitch,.
Alderman and Mayor of Geelong. Mr. Toland Engineer, with wt
Ernest Costin went to inspect the Aire River Falls with the view o
electricity supply for part of the Western District. The Power H
was to be on the island about two or three miles away and the
forced through a three inch nozzel to drive the electric turbine
thousand gallons of water flows through the Aire River Falls a
in the middle of Summer.
However this very worthwhile project never came owing tc .1

just after the First World War. There are two photographs in ar
Museum at Apollo Bay, one of the Falls and the other of E -.L•st C
tin standing at the foot of them on the day that he and I\ Tol
went to inspect them.

In 1919, the Otway Shire was formed after more th ;fty y(
under the administration of the Colac Shire. Ernest Cost i was elec
one of the original Councillors in the West Riding. I\
menced early in the afternoon at Beech Forest abow twenty-r
miles away, entailing a ride on horseback often through mud, s:
and driving rain.
Cr. E. Costin was a Councillor for four years, being elected r
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Blundy, Stephen
b.27.11.1836 Rainham, Kent
d.28.3.1927 Yaugher

At the age of 15, Stephen along with his parents, Stephen Snr & Jane, and his four sisters and four

brothers, arrived in Hobson's Bay on 13th July 1852 as assisted emigrants on the Lady Macdonald.

The journey from their home in Rainham, Kent, then onto Plymouth to meet the ship, had meant 97

days at sea. The fields and orchards of Rainham had long been used for producing hops, cherries,

plums, apples and some of the "finest wheat" in the kingdom. Apart from farming, the earliest industry

was brick making.

While Stephen's parents and younger siblings went to Melbourne ' on their own accord', Stephen's

older sisters, Sarah and Jane, were assigned as domestic servants to Capt. Harvey in South Yarra,

while his younger sister, Emma went into service with a Mrs Leach of Melbourne. Stephen was

assigned to William Barlow, of Melbourne but before 1866 Stephen had made his way to Sale in

Gippsland.

Stephen, now a brickmaker of Sale, took possession of 28 acres of land at Briagolong in Gippsland on

1st October 1866.[block 13B - Sect 31/5867]. His rent was 6 pounds 10/- each year and his land

adjoined that of his brother John to the left and his brother Reuben, on the right. Here Stephen
established a house, 50 chains of 2 rail fence, with 14 acres cleared & under cultivation.

One of the first crops planted following the land rush was tobacco. Michael Landy and Reuben Blundy
introduced tobacco in 1866 and before long there were twenty growers. Michael Landy, by 1872, had
seven acres under tobacco and had just planted cigar tobacco. Drying sheds were required and

Landy soon erected a 13 x 13 wooden drying shed on his property to handle both tobacco and hops.
Landy eventually had three adjoining drying areas. By 1872 the Blundy brothers, Reuben and John,

held 180 acres gained under the 42nd Sect. [Land Act of 1866] and had 100 acres under cultivation

with 2 acres of tobacco and one under hops. Tobacco in 1872 was returning 70 pounds per acres.
Blundys had erected an octagonal-shaped kiln of bricks with walls 14 feet high. Varieties of tobacco

grown included Virginian and Kentucky.'

By 1872 Stephen had won the contract for supply of bricks for the new school which still stands
today. From Blundy Bros brick kiln they provided 30,000 bricks at 38/- per thousand, then being
operated by John W. Kircheval.2 He may also have had a market for chimney bricks - along with
William Forbes, sawmiller. Stephen's land [Allot 13B] was made freehold on 13 February 1873. The
Blundys seemed to be in the middle of what was a very progressive group of farmers.

Charles Barton from Lake Wellington and formerly of Tasmania, was reputed to be the first hop
grower in Victoria in 1866, planting his crop in Bairnsdale, Gippsland. A hop kiln at Bairnsdale (now
destroyed by fire) had stencils of the "Kent horse" over the walls.

In a letter to the Lands Department on 31.1.1880, Stephen stated that he had previously owned 3
blocks at Briagolong: two blocks of 20 acres each and one block of 10 acres adjoining his brother,
John. He held them about seven years before he sold out to his brother as his holdings were too
small to farm, and perhaps at the suggestion of his brother-in-law, Edward Usher, who was living at
Gerangamete, Stephen selected land at Yaugher by August 1873 [Allot 1C] and was listed in Rate
Books in 1876.

1 "Discovering Briagolong" by Laurie Manning. Briagolong, 1994.p.58
2 ibid p.46
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When he applied for a Crown Grant on 14.11.18763 this property was described as having a 4

roomed slab hut; 2 sheds; no dams as a river was near the land. The crops he grew during the first 3

years were obviously due to successes he and his brothers had had while in Gippsland:

1st year:
2nd year:
3rd year:

tobacco — 2 acres — 1/2 ton crop
hops — 2 acres — 5001bs; tobacco — 1 acres — 1/4 ton crop

hops — 2 acres — 1200Ibs; 2 acres -grass seed

By 1883 Stephen had married Mary Ann Morrison and so started the generations of Blundys to live in

the Yaugher district. Stephen became involved in the local community being appointed to the

committee to establish a church at Yaugher.4

On 1 st Dec. 1885 Stephen purchased Allot 6H (an adjoining block) containing 80 acres. On 24th Sept.

1887 Stephen stated that of his 80 acres, one acre was under hops and two acres growing potatoes.

In 1890 Stephen was involved with a meeting held at Mr Tyler's farm at Yaugher, of farmers

interested in potato growing. There was rather poor attendance due to short notice. The aim of the

meeting was to "make the Yaugher district one of the greatest potato growing centres in the colony.

The soil in the Yaugher Valley could scarcely be surpassed in any part of the colony for the growth of

root crops and only required proper cultivating. The best way would be paying particular attention to

the remarks of some of those growers who had devoted many years to the growth of the tuber. They

were all aware that Barwon Downs had made a move in this direction and they would have to look to

their laurels and not allow the reputation of the district to suffer through any lack of energy on their

part".

Mr Blundy said he had large experience both here and in Gippsland in the growing of potatoes and

had been the first to introduce the hop to the Yaugher district, but as the potato planting here was

now over, he thought that there was little benefit in a discussion concerning varieties etc at this

stage.

A decision was then made that Brown's River and Pink-eye be the general potato grown. A motion
was also passed that the Yaugher District General Farm Improvement Association be formed.

Discussions followed on fowls, pigs and fresh vegetable growing, seeing as the railway would be in

service the following year, greatly assisting in the getting of produce to markets.5

Stephen along with Henry Ireland must have thought that a different variety, known as 'White

Elephant', was a better option. Stephen knew where to obtain this seed and that was from his former

neighbour at Briagolong, the well-known grower, Mr Michael Landy. As there was great demand for

this seed, only a small quantity was available for each applicant and a high price had to be paid.

Michael Landy was responsible for the introduction of a variety of potatoes to the Briagolong district.

From Ireland and America he introduced varieties such as the White Elephant, Beauty of Hebron and
Vanguard.

By 29th January 1892 Stephen's 80 acre block had 2 acres in grass; 3 acres with hops; 1 1/2 acres
with potatoes, with the family living on his smaller block.

PROV Land Files VPRS 625 / 36357/19.20
4 Colac Herald 15.5.1885
5 Colac Herald 3.10.1890 & 25.11.1890
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COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRA LTA.

STATE OF VICTORIA.

ELECTORAL ROLL.

Commonwealth Division of CORANGAMITE.

State Assembly District of POLWARTH.

Rom, of ELECTORS for the Subdivision of
Frro— 1,7 1.

J. .

M signifies male. F signifies female.

t Allen, James Ernest, Barwon Downs
' 

farmer, M

2 Allen, John Edward, Barwon Downs, farmer, M

3 Allen, Joseph Edward, Henry's Mill, Forrest, millwright
, M

4 Allen, Mary Elizabeth, Barwon Downs, home. duties,

5 Allen, Mary Louisa, Barramunga, home duties, F

6 Allison, George William, Barwon Downs, labourer, M

7 Allison, Lottie Elsie, Barwon Downs, home duties, F

Amos, Hilda, Forrest, nurse, F

9 Anderson, Douglas Sholto Sorlie, Gerangamete, 
grazier, M

10 Anderson, John, Murroon
' 

carpenter, M

11 Anson, Henry Edv.-ard, Deep Dene, Birreg
urra, farmer, M

12 Anson, Julia May, Deepdene, Birregurra. 
home duties, F

13 Archibald, James, Forrest, storekeep
er, M

14 Archibald, Jemirna Scott, Forrest, ho
me duties, F

15 Arden, John, Forrest, mill hand, M

16 Arden, Minnie, Forrest, home duties, F

17 Asplin, William, Yaugher, farmer, M

18 Babington, Edward Lawrence, Mur
rcon; contractor, M

19 Babington, Ivy Gertrude, Murroon, home du
ties, F

20 Baker, Minnie, Waldron, Barwon D
owns, home duties, ,F

21 Baker, Walter Ernest, Barwon Do
wns, sawmill hand,, vI

22 Balcolme, James Morgan, Gerangame
te, farmer, M

23 Balcolme, Susan, Yeo, home duties. F

24 Balcombe, Gilbert Edgar, Gerangamete,
 labourer, M

25 Balcombe, Jessie, Geranyarrete, home 
duties. F

26 Balcombe, Leslie, Gerangamete, f
armer, M

27 Balcombe, Ruby Elizabeth, Gerangam
ete, home duties, F

28 Balcombe, Thomas, Gerangamete, dairy 
farmer, M

29 BalconThe, iimas Evered, Gran . .":7qe. labourer, M

30 Barr, Archibald Lang, Murroon, farmer, M

31 Barr, Janet Jean Stewart, Pennyroyal, home 
duties. F

32 Barr, Margaret, Murroon, home duties, F

33 Bartlett, Emily Grace, Forrest, home du
ties, F

34 Bartlett, John Alfred, Forrest, labourer, M

35 Bawden, Lucie May, Damon Downs, hom
e .duties. F

36 Bawden, Walter. Barwon Downs. laboure
r, M

37 Beale, Edward, Barwon Downs, lab
ourer, M

38 Beale, Mary Ann. Barwon Downs. home 
duties,

39 Beasley, Gladys Georgina. Deepdene, hom
e duties, F

40 Beasley, Samuel Frederick, Deepciene. dairy farmer, M

[121
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Beeby, Hilda Agnes, Gellibrand -Upper, school teacher, F
Belfrage, Andrew, Barramunga, grazier, M
Belfrage, Jennie Eupliemia Grace, Mt. Sabine, home duties, F
Berw'ck, George, Gerangamete, labourer, M
Black, Annie, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
Black, Ethel Isabell, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
Black, Gertrude Louisa Sarah, Forrest, home duties, F
Black, James Moran, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
Black, John, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
Black, William Henry John, Barwon Downs, teamster, M
Blundy, Alfred Ernest, Yaugher, farmer, M
Blundy, Elizabeth, Yaugher, home duties, F
Blundy, Esther Lois. Yougher, Forrest, home duties, F
Blundy, Stephen Henry, Yaugher, farmer, M
Bowman, Mary Vera, Forrest, home duties, F
Bowman, Terence Lawrence, Forrest, labourer, M
Brady, Mary E., Forrest, home duties, F
Brady, Terence, Forrest, labourer, M
Brown, Ellen Winifred, Forrest, home duties, F
Brown, John, Forrest, teamster, M
Butcher, Amelia Jane, Forrest. lInroo atities, F
Butcher, William Henry. Forrest, mill hand, M
CALLAHAN, Edith Frances, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
Callahan, Frank, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
Callahan, James, Barwon Dawns, farmer, M
Callahan, Jahn, Gerangamete, grazier, M
Callahan, Lillian Maud, Barwon Downs, home dues,
Callahan, Mary, Murroon, home duties, F
Callahan, Mary Ann, Gerangamete, home duties, F
Callahan, Patrick, Murroon, grazier, M
Callahan, Phillip, Murroon, grazier, M
Callahan, Roderick, Murroon, grazier, M
Callahan, Roderick John, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
Callahan, William, Murroon, grazier, M
Cardwell, Dorothy, Forrest, home duties, F
Cardwell, John, Forrest, labourer, M
Cardwell, Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
Casper, Emma Kate, Barramunga, home duties, F
Casper, Theodore James, Barramunga, engine-driver, M
Cherry, William Henry, Forrest, sawmill foreman, M
Clarke, Frances Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
Clarke, Gilbert Thomas, Forrest, sawmill hand, M
Colwell, Phillip George William, Gerangamete, farm labourer, M
Colwell, Violet, Gerangamete, home duties, F
Castello, Cecil Roy, Gerangamete, labourer, M
Costello, Cyril William, Gerangamete, labourer, M
Costello, Ellen Grace, Gerangamete, home duties, F
Costello, Margaret, Gerangamete, home duties, .F
Coutts, Alfred Henry, OlaUkolah East, farm hand, M
Coutts, Fanny Elizabeth, Barramunga, home 'duties. F
Coutts, Florence May, Oangolah East, via Beech Forest, h. d., FC'outts, John, Barramunga, farmer, M
Cowan, George, Yaugher, teamster, M
Crabbe, Amelia Isab:ell, Gerangamete, home duties, F
Crabbe, Beatrice, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
Crabbe, Cecil Frederick, Gerangamete, dairy farmer, M
Crabbe, Charles Alfred, Gerangamete, dairyman, M
Crabbe, Lily, Ersel, Gerangamete, home duties, F
Crassweller, Christina Susan, Forrest, home duties, F
Crassweller, David James, Forrest, labourer, M
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101 Culph, Frederick Arthur, Henry's M
ile, Forrest, blacksmith ,M

102 Culph, Mary, Henry's Mill, Forrest, 
home duties, F

.103 Cuitis, Adeline Jane, Barwon Downs, 
home duties, F

104 Curtis, Evelyn, Barwon Downs, l
abourer, M

105 Curtis, Irene Elizabeth, Forrest, home 
duties, F

106 Curtis, Mary Elizabeth, Forrest, home 
duties, F

107 Curtis, Samuel Vincent, iKaanland, 
labourer, M

108 Daffy, Laura Ann, Gerangamete, home
 duties, F

109 Darcy, Emily Grace, Forrest, home dut
ies, F

110 Darcy, Michael Thomas, Murroon, fa
rmer, M

111 Darcy, Thomas Anth
ony, Murroon, farmer, Ni

112 Davison, George He
nry, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, labourer, M

113 Davison, Nellie Jan
e, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, home duties, F

114 Dawson, Jessie, Barwon Dawns, hom
e duties, F

115 Dawson, Raymond, Forrest, 
mill hand, Ni

116 Dawson, Rosamond Catherin
e, Forrest, home duties, F

117 Day, John James, Barwon Downs, laboure
r, M

118 Day, Katherine, Barwon Downs, home d
uties, F

119, Day, William, Barwon Downs, la
bourer, Ni

120 Delaney, Richard, Barwon Downs, la
bourer, M

121 Deppeler, Henry, Box 
Mill, Beech Forest. labourer, Ai

122 Deppeler, Lillian, B
ox Mill, Beech Forest, home duties, F

123 Develing, Mary, Barwon Downs, ho
me duties, F

124 Drewery, Clement Griffin, 
Gerangamete, dairy farmer, Ni

12e, Drewery, Ellen Ann, Deepdene, Birrep
,-urra, home duties, F

126 Drewery, Monica, Gerangamete, home
 duties, F

127 Drewery, Thomas Albert, Deepdene, 
Birreg-urra, dairy farmer, M

128 Dunstan, Martha, Forrest, home duties, F

129 Dunstan, Richard, Forrest, Methodist 
missionary, Ni

13C Eagles, Edgar, Yaugher, line repairer, Ni

131 Eagles, Ethel, Yaugher, home duties, F

132 Edmondston, William, Deepdene, Bi
rregurra, labourer, Ni

133 Eldridge, Thomas, Yaugher, farmer, M

134 Evans, Davia Joseph, Forrest, labourer, M

135 Evans, Gertrude, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, 
home duties, F

136 Farquharson, William Gordon, Pennyroyal, 
farmer, Ni

137 Fawcett, Walter, Yaugher, farmer, Ni

138 Finlayson, Amy Jane Claire, Barramunga, h
ome duties, F

139 Finlayson,_ James Redsull, Barramunga, engine
er, Ni

140 Fletcher, Catherine, Barwon Downs, h
ome duties, F

4 141 Fletcher, Catherine, Lynch, Forrest, home
 duties, F

142 Fletcher, Charles Albert, Barwon 
Downs, clerk, Ni

143 Fletcher, Charles William, Barwon Dow
ns, farmer, M

144 Fletcher, Florence Margaret, Forrest, h
ome duties, F

145 Fletcher, Mary Margaret, Barwon Downs
, State school teacher, F

146 Fletcher, Phillip, Henry, 'Forrest, la:110111-er, -1\1:

147 Ford, Thomas Rowland, Forrest, clergyman
, M

148 Fox, Augusta Ottillie, Barwon Downs,
 home duties, F

149 Fox, Robert Charles, Barwon DownS';'-
labourer, M

150 Fox, Roswald Ernest, Deepdene, Bi
rregurra, farmer, Ni

151 Frauenfelder, Ernest, Forrest, labourer, 
M

152 Frauenfelder, Margaret, Forrest, home duties, F

153 Frizou, Alfred Edmond Noel, Forrest, farm 
labourer, Ni

154 Frizon, Queenie Mary Ann, Forrest, home duti
es, F

155 Froelich, Cecilia Frances, Barwon Downs, home 
duties, F

156 Froelich, John George, Barman Downs, black
smith, M

157 GALE, Louisa, Forrest, home duties, F

158 Gale, William Thomas, Yaugher, grazi
er, Ni

159 Gannon, Annie, Murroon, home dutie
s, F

160 Gannon, James Patrick_ farmer, M
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161 Gannon, John, Murroon, farmer, M
162 Gannon, Susan, Murroon, home duties, F
163 Gardener, Caleb, Barramunga, farmer, M
164 Garland, Alice Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
165 Garland, Emily Louisa, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, home duties, F
166 Garland, Stanley William, Forrest, labourer, M
167 Garland, Thomas Edward, Forrest, labourer, M
168 Garland, William Francis, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, labourer, M
169 Gilbert, Henrietta Mary, Barramunga, home duties, F
170 Gilbert, Thomas William; Barramunga, hotelkeeper, M
171 Gladman, Frederick James, Forrest, farmer, M
172 Goss, Thomas Edward, Forrest, labourer, M
173 Goudie, Mathew, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
174 Gourley, Alexander William, Forrest, labourer, M
175 Gourley, Emily Melina, Forrest, home duties, F
176 Grant, Alice Eleanor, Forrest, home duties, F
177 Grant, Alice Emma, Forrest, home duties, F
178 Grant, Elizabeth, Yaugher, home duties, F
:79 Grant, Fife James, Hillside Gardens, Forrest, pullerout, M
180 Grant, Fife Robert, Hillside Garden, Forrest, orchardist, M
181 Grant, Frederick Hugh, Hillside Gardens, Forrest, tallyman, M
182 Grant, Louisa, Hillside Garden, Forrest, home duties, F
183 Grant, James Henry, Forrest, sawmiller, M
184 Grant, James Joseph, Gerangamete, farmer, M
185 Grant, Jessie, Hillside Garden, Forrest, home duties, F
186 Grant, Richard Charles, Yaugher, dairy farmer, M
187 Grant, Rosetta Esther, Gerangamete, home duties, F
188 Gray, Gertrude Janet, Henry's Mill, Forrest, home duties, F
189 Gray, John, Forrest, sawmill hand, M
190 Green, Alfred Ernest, Murroon, labourer, M
191 Green, Arthur John, Murroon, labourer, M
192 Green, Charles, Murroon, labourer, M
193 Green, Elizabeth, Murroon, home duties, F
194 Green, Francis William, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
195 Green, Isabella, Murroon, home duties, F
196 Green, Jane, Murroon, home duties, F
197 Green, Luke, Murroon, labourer, M
198 Green, Margaret Mary, Murroon, home duties, F
199 Green, Maud Letitia, Forrest, home duties, P
200 Green, Robert Jahn, Forrest, storekeeper, M
201 Green, Sarah Catherine, Murroon, home duties, F
202 Green, Stella Myrtle, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
203 Green, Thomas Henry, Murroon, carpenter, M
204 Green. William Edwin, Murroon, labourer, M
205 Greig, Ethel May, Forrest, home duties, F
206 Greig, Robert Leslie Victor, Forrest, baker, M
201 Griffin Eliza Isabella, Murroon, home duties, F
208 Griffin:, Elyina Theresa, Baryon Downs, home duties, F
209 Griffin, John Clarence, BarwOn Downs, storekeeper, M
210 Griffin, Richard John, Barwon Downs, orchardist, M
211 Griffin, Robert, Murroon, orchardist, M
212 Grove, Amelia Maud, Barramunga, home duties, F
213 Grove, George Francis, Barramunga, farmer, M
214 Halliday, Frederick, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
215 Halliday, Isabella, Forrest, home duties, F
216 Halliday j Janet Eunice, Forrest, home duties, F
217 Halliday, Matthew James, Forrest. labourer. M
218 Halliday, William John, Forrest, labourer, M
219 Hamm, Charles William Wainer, Forrest, labourer, M
220 Hararn, Ellen Margaret, Forrest, home duties2 F
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221 Hammond, Elizabeth, Yaugher, home duties, F
222 Hammond, Vera Mabel, Forrest, home dutieri, P
223 Hammond, Violet Amelia, Forrest, home duties. F
224 Hammond, Walter, Yaugher, farmer, M
225 Hampshire, Alfred James, Deepdene Estate, Birregurra, farmer M226 Hampshire, Bessie, Deep Dene, Birregurra, home duties, F227 Hardie, George James, Barramunga, labourer, M
228 Harding, Albert Russell, Forrest, labourer, M
229 Harding, Bertha, Lecla, Forrest, home duties. F
230 Hardy, Adolphus, Forrest, labourer, M
231 Harlook, Catherine Robertson, Gerangame.te, home duties, F232 Harrington, Dorothy, Wye River, home duties, F
233 Harrington, Harold John, Forrest, labourer, M234 Harrington, James Lawrence, Forrest, contractor, M
235 Harrington, John Leo, Forrest, selector, M
236 Harrington, Matthew Ambrose, Forrest., labourer, M237 Harrington, Susan Mary, Forrest., home duties, F
238 Hartnett, Isabella, Forrest, home duties, F
239 Hartnett, Robert, Forrest, labourer, M
240 Hayden, Catherine, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
241 Hayden, Clara, Gerangamete, home duties, F
242 Hayden, Delia Ann, Eamon Downs, home duties, F
243 Hayden, John, Barwon Downs, sawmiller, M
244 Hayden, William, Gerangamete, dairyman, M
245 Hayden, William Joseph, Banyan Downs, sawmiller, M
246 Heesom, Jessie Ethel, Forrest, school teacher, F
247 Hennigan, James Edward, Yaugher, dairyman, M
248 Henry, Ernest Alfred, Forrest, sawmiller, M
249 Henry, William Robert, Forrest, sawmiller, M
250 Hewitt, Catherine Wilson, Yaugher, home duties, F'
251 Hewitt, George, Forrest, labourer, M
252 Rinds, George, Pennyroyal, fruit-grower, M
253 Hinds, Ivy Florence. Murroon, home dunes, F
254 Hobbs, Elizabeth Ellen, Murroon. home duties, F
255 Howes, Elizabeth Tulloch, Barramunga, home duties, F
256 Hunter, Elsie, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
257 Hunter, William Butler, Barwon Downs, farm duties, M
258 Hurley, Mary Catherine, Forrest, home duties, F
259 Hurley, Patrick, Forrest, teamster, M
260 Hurst, Clarence, Ramon Downs, labourer, M
261 Hurst, Edith Victoria, Barwon Downs, home. duties, F
262 Hurst, Euphemia Stirling, Murroon, home duties, F
263 Hurst, James, Murroon, farmer, M
264 Hurst, James Leslie Gordon, Murroon, labourer, M
265 Hurst, Roy Vincent, Murroon, labourer, M
266 Hutchison, Ethel Blanche, Forrest, home duties, F
267 Hutchison, William, Forrest, labourer, M
268 Ireland, Edwin Henry Herbert. Yaugher, hop farmer, M
269 Ireland, Elsie Eveline, Forrest, home duties, F
270 Ireland, Mary Elizabeth, Forrest, nurse, F'
271 JACKSON, Hjalmar, Forrest, labourer, M
272 Jackson, Jima Georgina, Forrest, home. duties. F
273 Jennings, Eric Alfred, Forrest, labourer, M
274 Johnson, Annie, Forrest, home duties, F
275 Johnson. Herlok Rudolf Oscar Peter, Forrest, labourer, M
276 Johnson, Robert, Beech Forest. manager, M
277 Johnston, Arthur Stanley. Murroon. farmer, M
278 Johnston, William, l‘Turroon. dairy farmer, M
279 johnstone, Mary Catherine, Murronn, home duties. F
280 Jonas, Edward Frederick Will:am, Forrest, farmer, AI
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281 ,1 ones, Ellen Au
gusta, Barwon Dow

ns, home duties, F

282 Jcbes, Reece John, 
Barwon Downs, lab

ourer, M

283 KARLSON, Ern
st Robert, Hayden

's Mill, B'won D., 
saw mill hand, M

284 Keating, Mary,
 Barwon Downs, h

ome duties, F

285 Keating, Michae
l Joseph, Barwon 

Downs, blacksmith, I
d

286 Keating, Vince
nt Denis, Otway 

Sawmills, Forrest 
labourer, M

287 Kennedy, Sara
h Ann, Forrest, ho

me duties, F

288 Kenny, Arthur 
Edward, Forrest, polic

e constable, M

289 Kenny, Christina, 
Forrest, home duties, F

290 Killeen, Emily Lydia
, Otway Sawrriill, 

Forrest, home dut
ies, F

291 Killeen, Thomas, 
Otway Saw Mills, 

Forest, labourer, M

292 King, Eliza, 
Gerangamete, home dutie

s, F

293 King, Eliza Jane
, Gerangamete, ho

me duties, F

294 King, Elizabeth
, Murroon, home 

duties, F

295 King, Gertrude 
Annie, Forrest, home 

duties, F

296 King, John 
Freeman, Murroon, d

airyman, M

297 King, Thomas, 
senior, Gerangamete, 

labourer, ivl

298 Kinsella, Edith Lucy, 
Murroon, home duties,

 F

299 Kinsella, Edward, Murroo
n, farmer, M

300 Lewis, Lottie Mary,
 Barwon Downs, home 

duties, F

301 Lewis, Robert Henry, Eamo
n Downs, engine-driver, M

302 Lidgerwood, Annie, Mu
rroon, home duties, F

303 Lidgerwood, Daisy, Barwon 
Downs, home duties, F

304 Lidgerwood, George, Barwon
 Downs, labourer, M

305 Lidgerwood, Hannah Fran
ces, Barwon Downs, home d

uties, Y

306 Lidgerwood, Martha, Ba
nyan Downs, home duties, F

307 Lidgerwood, Walter John,
 Barwon Downs, farmer, M

308 Lidgerwood, William Jam
es, Murroon, dairyman, M

309 Lloyd, Richard Cameron,
 Forrest, farm labourer, M

310 Loyd, Emma, Barram
unga, home duties, F

311 Loyd, Jessie, Barramun
ga, home duties, F

312 Loyd, Richard, Bar
ramunga, farmer, M

313 Lovell, Daisy Elma,
 Gerangamete, hcme duties

, F

314 Lovell, Sarah, Gera
ngamete, home duties, P

315 Lutdge, August, Barramunga, 
labourer, M

316 A.1cCANN, James 
Morrison, Barwon Downs, la

bourer,

317 McCann, Sarah, Geran
gamete, home duties, F

318 McCarter, David, Barramunga,
 farmer, M

319 McFadyen, Angus
, Barwon Downs, labourer, M

320 McFavden, Elmor
e May, Barwon Downs, hom

e duties, F

321 McKenzie, Ethel Flor
ence, Bar-won Downs, home duties, F

322 McKenzie, Robert Ch
arles, Barwon Downs, lab

ourer, M

323 Mackie, Arthur Edw
ard, Barwon Downs, engin

e-driver, M

324 Mackie, Arthur George, Barwo
n Downs. sawmiller, M

325 Mackie, David Doug
hs, Barwou Downs, State 

school teacher, M

326 Mackie, Margaret 
Eleanor, Barwon Downs, h

ome duties, F

327 Mackie, Matilda Ja
ne, Barwon Downs, borne dut

ies, F

328 Mackie, Walter Her
bert, Barwon Downs, for

eman, M

329 McLean, Annie John
eena„ Barwon Downs, ho

me duties, F

330 McLean, Archibald 
Duncan, Braehead, Barwon 

Downs, grazier, M

331 McLennan, Alexander 
Murdoch Matheson, Barwon 

'Downs, grazier, M

332 McLennan, Edith An
nie, Barwon Downs, home 

duties. F

333 McLoughlin, Catherin
e, Barwon Downs, home du

ties. F

334 McLaughlin, Edward 
Joseph, Barwon Downs, labo

urer, M

335 McNama, Elsie May, 
Barwon Downs, home duties.

 F

336 MeNama, Ethel, Barw
on Downs, home duties, F

337 McNama, James, Barwon 
Downs. farmer, M

338 McNama, John, Eamon
 Downs. labourer, M

339 McNama, Mary Jane, Ba
rwon Downs, home duties, F

340 MeNama, Robert., Barwon
 Downs, labourer, M
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McNarna, William, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
34-2 McPadden, Daisy, Gerangamete, home duties, F
343 McPadden, Herbert. kathrippen, Murroon, dairyman, M
344 MePadden, Kate, kathrippen, Murroon, home duties, F
345 McPadden, Mary Sarah, Rathrippen, Murroon, home duties, F
346 McPadden, Robeit, Rathrippen, Murroon, dairyman, M
347 McPherson, Donald, Henry's Mill, Forrest, labourer, M
348 McSporran, join, barwon Downs, labourer, M
349 Maguire, Susan Amelia, Deep Dene, Birregurra, home duties, F
350 Maguire, Thomas Edwin, Forrest, forester, M
351 Ma. uire, William Hector, Deepdeue, Birregurra, farmer, M
352 Maguire., William James, Deep Dene, Birregurra, farmer, M
353 Maaer, kuby Mary, Barwoo Downs, home duties, F
354 Maher, Thomas, Barwon Heads, labourer, M
355 Martin, John, Gerangamete, labourer, M
356 Mathesoia, Alexander, Murroon., labourer, M
357 Maiheson, Archibald, Barwon Downs, engine-driver, M
358 Matheson, Emma, 1Viurroon, home duties,
359 Matheson, George, Barwon Downs, labourer, AI
360 Matheson, Mabel, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
361 Matheson; Matilda Ester Eva, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
362 MI,..t.thews, Harold Arthur, Barramunga, State school teacher, M
363 Maxwell, Alister Ian, Wattle. Brae, Murroon, farmer, M
364 Maxwell, Charles Edwin, Wattle Brae, Murroon, farmer, 1\1
365 Maxwell, David, Murroon, farmer, M
366 Maxwell, Helen Gertrude, Wattle Brae, Murroon, home duties, F
367 May, Nellie Lancashire, Murroon, home duties, F
368 May, Stephen Heyward, Murroon, dealer, M
369 Monsbourgh, Louis Edward, Forrest, sawmill hand, M
370 Morgan, Charlotte, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
37] Morrison, John Hunter, Yeo, Birregurra, farmer, M
372 Moser, .lane Elizabeth, care Henry and Son, Forrest, home duties, F
373 Moser, Leonard, care Henry and Son, Forrest, engine driver, M
374 Muir, Christina Jane, Forrest, home duties, F
375 Muir, James. Forrest, farmer, M
376 Mulder, Eric Winn, " Woodburn," Murroon, bookkeeper, M
377 Mulder, Marie Rose. Cherr- Tree, Murroon, home duties, F
378 Mulder, Thomas, Theodore, "Woodburn," Murroon, grazier, M
379 Muigrew, Ada May, Barramunga, home duties, F
380 Mnlgrew, Pernard, itin;or, liarranmnga, farmer, M
381 Mulgrew, Martin, Forrest, labourer, M
382 Murnane, Christina. Niurroon. home duties, F

- 383 Niurnane. William Augustine, Murroon, labourer, M
384 Myers, Edmond Robert., Forrest, labourer, M
385 Myers, Frances, 'Forrest. home duties, F
386 NEWCOMBE, Catherine Rebecca, Forrest, home duties, F
387 Newcombe, Ellen, Barramunga, home duties, F
388 Newcombe, Emil ' Nlaria, Forrest. home duties, F
389 Newcombe, George, Vaugher, 1Thourer, M
390 Newcombe; Harriet. Valviher, home duties, F
3!"71 Nf•wcntube. Phillip. Yaligher. dairyman, M
392 Newcombe. Septimus, Forrest, labourer, M
393 Newton, Besaie Agres Lamont. Yeo, via Birregurra, home duties. F
394 Newton, WillfPni, Yerl. via Birregurra, labourer, M
325 Nicholls, Ivy Maud, Murroon, home duties, F
396 Nicholls, Lyle Hector, Murroon, railway repairer, M
397 Noble, Jock Macivrnilen, Culliamurra, Cola,c, grazier, M
398 Noble. Maro'Arv, enlliamurra. Colac, home duties, F
399 Norman, .tideFne C rlotte. Forrest, home duties, F
400 Norman. Edmund, Forest, labourer, M
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401 O'Donnell, Ernest Arthur, Deepdene Birregurra, labourer, M

402 O'Donnell, Fanny May, Deepdene, Birregurra, home duties, F

403 O'DONOVAN, Maurice, Forrest, mill hand, M
404 O'Loughlin, Thomas Joseph, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, labourer, Ai

405 O'Mara, George, Forrest, sawyer, M
406 O'Neill, Florence Elizabeth, _Forrest, home duties, F

407 O'Neill, Richard, Forrest, dairy farmer, M.

408 O'Shannessy, Daniel, Mt. Sabine, Barramunga, labourer, M

409 Ovens, William Andrew Taylor, Deepdene, Birregurra, labourer, M

410 Penman, Maria, Forrest, home duties, F
411 Penman, Thomas Sutherland, Forrest, storekeeper, M

412 Phillips, Florence, Deepdene, Birregurra, home duties, F

413 Phillips, Fredk. William, Deepdene, Birregurra, dairy farmer, M

4 4 Phillips, James Thomas, Forrest, engine-driver, M
'1-15 Phillips, Mary Ann, Forrest, home duties, F
416 Pitman, Charles, Yaugher, farmer, M
417 Pitman, Emily Jane, Yaugher, home duties, F

418 Pitman, Stanley Chas., Forrest, farmer, M
419 Potwprth, Alexander. McIntosh, Barwon Downs, farmer,
420 Polworth, Catherine, Barwon Downs, home duties, E
421 Price,.liarriet, Veo, home duties; I.-

422 Price, William, Boundary Creek, Yeo, labourer, M

423 Price, William Victor, Gerangamete, farmer, M

424 Prime, Alicia Agnes, Murroon, home duties, F

425 Prime, Cecil Albert, Murroon., fanner, M

426 Prime, Frederick Patten, Murroon, blacksmith, M
427 Prime, Herbert Haydon, Murroon, farmer, M
428 Prime, Lillian Alice, Murroon, home duties, F
429 Prime, Mercy Holly, Murroon, home duties, F
430 Purdie, Gracie Muriel, Forrest, home duties, F
431 Purdie, William Hogg, Forrest, grocer, M
432 Pyle, Amy, Forrest, home duties, F
433 Pyle,, Janet, Murroon., farmer, F
434 Pyle, Mary Ann, Murroon, home duties, F
435 Pyle, William Darcy, Murroon, farmer, M
436 Pyle, William John, Murroon, farmer, M
437 Pyle, William Riddler, Forrest, farmer, M
438 QUINLAN, Henry Thomas-, Forrest, labourer, M
439 Reid, Alexander Benjamin, Gerangainete, labourer, M
440 Reid, George, Yaugher, farmer, M
441 Reid, George James, Forrest, labourer, M
442 Reid, Harriett, Yaugher, home duties, F
443 Reid, Kate, Yaugher, home duties, F
444 Reid, Mary Jane, Yaugher, home duties, F
445 Reid, Stephen Miller, Forrest, labourer, M
446 Reid, William Joseph, Gera.ngamete, labourer, M
447 Riddle, Ellen Jane,- Barwon Downs-, home duties, F
448 Riddle, Robert Leonard, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
449 Roberts, Myrtle, Forrest, home duties, F
450 Robertson, Elizabeth Jane, Forrest, home duties, F
451 Robertson, Henry Allen, Forrest, engine-driver, M
452 Robertson, Martha, Forrest, home duties, F
463 Robertson, Robert Arthur, Forrest, labourer, M
454 Robinson, Ellen, Forrest, home duties, F
455 Robinson, Eva, Henry's Mill, Forrest, home duties, F
456 Robinson, Florence, Forrest, home duties, F
457 Robinson, Robert, Forrest, labourer, M
458 Rogan, Michael Samuel, Barwon Downs, railway ganger, M
459 Rogan, Rosabella Mary, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
460 Rowland, Charlotte Elizabeth; Eamon. Downs, home duties, F
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461 Rowland, Louisa, Murroon, home duties, F
462 Rowland, Samuel George, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
463 Rowland, Thomas Edward, Barwon Downs, labourer, M.
464 Rowland, Thomas. Edward John, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
465 Ryan, Patrick Joseph, Forrest, labourer, M
466 Ryrie, Alexander, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
467 Ryrie, Margaret, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
468 Samuel,- Robert, Murroon, farm labourer, M
469 Sanderson, Annie Evelyn, Forrest, home duties, F
470 Sanderson, Clayton, Forrest, sal.vmiller, M
471 Sanderson, George William, Forrest, sawyer, M
472 Sanderson, Henry Frank, Forrest, labourer, M
473 Sanderson, Jessie May, Forrest, junior teacher, F
474 Sanderson, Louisa Margaret, Forrest, home duties, F
475 Sanderson, Mary Ann, Forrest, home duties, F
476 Sanderson, Rose Victoria, Forrest, home duties, F
477 Sanderson, Winifred Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
478 Schmidt, Leslie George, Hayden Bros. Mill, Barwon D., mill hand, M
479 Schmidt, Nellie Ann, Hayden Bros. Mill, Barwon Downs, h. d., F
480 Schram, 71.nnie Stanborough, Forrest, home duties, F
481 Schram, John Challis, Forrest, farmer, M
482 Seebeck, Bernard, Forrest, sawyer, M
483 Seebeck, Gustav Friederich, Otway Sawmill, Forrest, sawmill mgr., M
484 Seebeck, Martha, Forrest, home duties, F
485 Shalley, Michael Patrick, Yea, Deep Dene, farmer, M
486 Shanahan, Ellen Muriel, Konara, Murroon, home duties, F
487 Shanahan, John Vincent, Murroon, farmer, M
-488 Shaw, Stuart Florence Violet, Murroon, school teacher, F
489 Simmons, Edward Charles, Barramunga, farmer, M
490 Simmons, George, Barramunga, hotelkeeper, M
491 Simmons, Laura May, Barramunga, home duties, F
492 Simmons, Percival James, Barramunga, labourer, M
493 Sims, Ellen Edith, Forrest, home duties, F
494 Sims, Thomas Frederick, Forrest, blacksmith, M
495 Slater, Isabella Harriet, Gerangamete, home duties, F
496 Slater, William Walter, Gerartgarnete, share dairyman, M
497 Smith, Edwin Phillip, Barramunga, C.R.I3. inspector, N.
498 Stephens, Henry, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
499 Stephens, Lily Ada, Bar-won Downs, home duties, F
500 Stevens, Elsie Mary, Gerangamete,. postmistress, F
501 Stevens, Ethel Mary, Gera.ngamete, home duties, F
502 Stevens, Thomas Henry, Geranganiete, farm labourer, M
503 Stevens, William Edwin,- Gerangamete, farmer, M
504 Stevenson, Andrew David, Forrest, labourer, M
505 Stevenson, Arthur Craig, Barramunga, dairy farmer, M
506 Stevenson, Augusta Hilda, Bariamunga, home duties, F
507 Stevenson, Cleveland Beecher, Barramunga, dairy farmer, M
508 Stevenson, Cleveland Clinton, Barramunga, labourer, M
509 Stevenson, Elizabeth Agnes, Barramunga, home duties, 

N.510 Stevenson, George Gilfillau, Barramunga, dairy farmer, M
-511. Stevenson, John Cochrane, Barramunga, selector, M
-512 •SteVenson, -Lily Florence, Barramunga, home duties, F
51'3 Stevenson, Robert Douglas, Barramunga, farmer, M
514 Stevenson, Wilson Hazlett, Barramunga, dairy farmer, M
515 Sullivan, Arnold Daniel Watson, Barwon Downs, State schl tch., M
516 Sullivan, Kathleen Bridget, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
517 Sullivan, Margaret Ellen, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
518 TAYLOR, Albert Allan, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
519 Taylor, Beatrice Emma, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
520 Taylor, Catherine Rose, Barramunga, home duties, F
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521 Taylor, Charles Samuel, Barwon Downs, farmer, M
522 Taylor, Emma, Murroon, home duties, F
523 Taylor, Emma, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
524 Taylor, George Charles, Murroon, farmer, M
525 Taylor, Gertrude Agnes, Baiwon Downs, home duties, F
526 Taylor, Horace George, Murroon, labourer, M
527 Taylor, Ivo Walter Holmes, Barramunga, farmer, M
528 Taylor, James, Murroon, farmer, M
529 Taylor, John Charles, Murroon, labourer, M
530 Taylor, Leilias Matilda, Mount Sabine, Sea Shell, flower artist, F
531 Taylor, Noreen Claire, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
532 Taylor, Ruby Eveline, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
533 Taylor, Walter Ernest, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
534 Tebble, Eileen May, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
535 Tebble, Henry, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
536 Tebble, William James, Barwon Downs, carpenter, M
537 TeMpler, Eileen Vera, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, home duties, F
538 Templer, John William, Otway Sawmills, Forrest, labourer, M
539 Thurst, William, Mount Sabine, labourer, M
540 Tonkin, Hubert Walter. Barwon Downs, farm hand, M
541 Towers, Nancy Louisa, Olangolah East, Beech Forrest, home duties, F
542 Towers, Louisa,. Beech Forrest, home duties, F
543 Trew, Alfred Ernest, Forrest, labourer, M
544 Trew, Charlotte, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
545 Trew, Walter Albert, Forrest, labourer, M
546 Trew, Walter James, Forest, horse driver, M
547 Trickett, Ethel Laura Mildred, Otway Saw Mill, Forrest, home d., F
548 Tnckett, William John, Otway Saw Mill, Forrest, labourer, M
549 Trigg, Daisy, Gerangamete, home duties, F
550 Trigg, George Charles, Gerangamete, labourer, M
551 Tucker, Cornelius, Forrest, retired teacher, M
552 Tucker, Edith, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
553 Tucker, James Charles Daniel, Barwon Downs, sawmill labourer, M
554 Turner, Alice, Forrest, home duties, F
555 Turner, John, Forrest, labourer, M
556 Turner, John Cecil George, Forrest, engine-driver, M
557 Turner, Louisa Winifred, Forrest, home duties, F
558 Tyrell, Rose May, Forrest, home dutiee, F
559 Tyrell, Wilford Roy, Forrest, labourer, M
560 VOLK, John, Forrest, labourer, M
561 Volk, Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
562 Wait, Alice Emily, Forrest, nurse, F
563 Wait, Robert Lewis Sealy, Forrest, farmer, M
564 Wallace, Isabella Eliza, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
565 Wallace, John Alexander, Barwon Downs, farm labourer, Bi
566 Wallace, Joseph, Barwon Downs, labourre, M
567 Walters, Elizabeth Jane, Murroon, home duties, F
568 Walters, John, Murroon, dairyman, M
569 Ware, George, Murroon, farmer, M
570 Ware, Sarah Jane. Murroon, home duties. F
571 Warnock, John Alan, c/o Country R. B.. Barramunga, timekeeper, M
572 Washington, Elena, Barwon Downs, home duties, F
573 Washington, John, Barwon Downs, labourer, M
574 Webster, Mary Jane, Forrest, home duties, F
575 Webster, Thomas Luther, Forrest, school teacher, M
576 Wedd, Leslie Reginald, Gerangamete, farmer. M
577 Wedd, Susan Florence, Gerancfamete. home duties, F
578 West, Thomas, Hillside Garden, Forrest, retired, M
579 Westwood, Elizabeth Alice, Yeo, home duties, F
580 Westwood, Thomas, Yeo, orchardist, M
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581 Whelan, Hannah Ada, Gerangamete, home duties, F
582 Whelan, Patrick, Yaugher, farmer, M
583 White, Ellen Margaret, Pennyroyal, home duties, F
584 White, Ivy Irene, Pennyroyal, home duties, F
585 White, Joseph Patrick, Pennyroyal, labourer, M
586 .White, Michael Emmanuel, Pennyroyal, farmer, M
587 Wickham, Ada, Murroon, home duties, F
588 Wickham, Clara., Murrc-)on, home duties, F
589 Wickham, George Henry, Murroon, farmer, M
590 Wiggins, William Henry, Forrest, farm labourer, M
591 Wigley, Olive Annie. Henry's Mill, Forrest, home dutie4, F
592 Wigley, Sydney Thomas Russell, Henry's Mill, Forrest,. labourer, M
593 Wilhelms, Heinrich Alfred, Forrest, labourer, M
594 Wilhelms, Joham Samuel, Barramunga, farmer, M
595 Wilhelms, Johanne Christine Erdmunda, Forrest, home duties, F'
596 Wilhelms, Linda Mabel, Forrest, home duties, F
597 Wilson, Alexander, Yaugher, labourer, M
598 Wilson, Bertha, Forrest, home duties, F
599 Wilson, Joseph, Gerangamete, labourer, M
600 Wilson, Phyllis Eineline, Forrest, home duties, F
601 Wood, Catherine Gray, Forrest, home duties, F
602 Wood, John Campbell. Forest, labourer, M
603 Wood, Lewis, Forrest, labourer, M
604 Wood, Myrtle Irene, Forrest, home duties, F
605 Wright, James Francis. Gerangamete, labourer, M
606 Wright, Mary, Forrest, home duties, F
607 Wright, William, Forrest, labourer, M
608 Wynne, Sarah Emily, Barramunga, home duties, F
609 Wynne, Walter, Barramunga, farmer, M
610 Yeoman, Clarice, Murroon, home duties., F.
611 Yeoman, John James, Murroon, farmer, M
612 -Yonsen, Yons, Forrest, labourer, M

Printed and Published for the Govlat-rimENT of the COMMONWEALTH Autmt,..k.r.I.,, by
H. J. GREEN, Government Printer for the State of Victoria,
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Quote of the week

Action is the antidote to
despair.
Joan Baez

Value of the week

Helpfulness
Is doing something useful
for someone else or

ourselves. It is making life
easier for someone by

helping them with things
they don't have time to do
or can't do for themselves.

rki 7

This Ls a store about beautiful vu..uvu,, Teresa.

R_ead o tO ±14,0 wtore about how wowderful she realle is!

Mu.144. Was borw I.i ewglawd. she wewt to InA..awu schooLs awd she hated ever u owe,
especi.aLlu the Pri.vate c1.rLs schooL!

H-er fLrstiob wa.s WorkZi-wg at a shoe Fa otaru whi,ch thew Led her to ma12.1,14.0 Puppets awdLIttLe
elves. Todau she maizes watural creams, moi.sturisers awd LLp balms. she got twterested 1,14.

14,0121.wg creams because she wawted to do somethi,wg watural, deli.cLous &Ivo( heali,wg for the

siztw. me 1,14.V.M. has bee . malzi,wg Creams for 7-e. uears vow. The owe thi,wg that she doesw't
LLIze much Ls the ti-me pressure she puts herself uwder. she sells her creams at the Local,

rIzets cu.c gets roughLu Ow average of 4 100 a dau (she °frau does it ever u Fortwi-glit or
two).

she came frovvi. Q_Meewstawal to Forrest 1.14, viztorLa bean uSe QeevsLcv4 Was over rated A vud she

LLized the souwd of the 1_1f-este Le we have here Lw Forrest. she Inas vtow beew tw Forrest for

9 uears, stwce 1198 october.

mu mum just had a babe c,alled jordi. vk,d she alreadu has me, mu sister awd mu brother.

I Love wte vklltlIt so muck I olow't zwow how I could Cope without her, awd that's the store of me

mu.wk's buse Life up uwtLL wow.

•g.e Shaua Ksiarti,wew-PrIce

2



Forrest After School
Care

Bookings: 52366393
ASC: 52366540

August Events
20th/ 215t- CURRICULUM
DAYS- TRIBES training-
staff. No children at
school
23rd- Family Science
Night 7-9pm. ALL
WELCOME! 
27th- school swimming
begins (11.45 leave
school- back at 2.15-
Swim session times
12.30- 1.15)
30th- AASC cancelled-
on 20th September
instead.

Sept Events
4th- School Council
meeting at 7pm.

10th- SWIMMING final
week (same times)

on the list. The cost is $41 per person with payment in tui rqurtu W.A.J1 I

possible to guarantee your place. We have enoungh room for about 36 people and it
should be lots of fun. Thanks to Cory for organising!

If anyone has a tandem traitor and could collect our crash mat from Deans Marsh PS it
would be much appreciated!

ENJOY THE LONG WEEKEND- Teachers are at TRIBES training Monday and Tuesday.
TARA HULONCE

PERSONAL BEST AWARD

JUNIOR ROOM - Finn Doran for presenting his groups information
to the class with confidence. A fantastic effort Finn!
SENIOR ROOM - Tom Anderson for excellent biography writing.
Great enthusiasm and style!

BIRTHDAYS

Carylle Clancy - '1 st August
Alex Jaskiewicz - 8th August

ASC NEWS
MON TUE WED THUR FRI

Cooking Marionettes Games Marionettes Marionettes
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WEDDING.

ApmISTE0ND—BROWN. -

-.On May .1, at his father's residence,
Lcvat, a pretty wedding was celebrat-

ed -eetween•Mr. Thomas William Armi-

stead,- eldest son of Mr. 'matt 'Mrs.
Arthur Armstead, and Miss' Myrtle
Ruby Catherine Brown, eldest
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown, of.

Lovat. The ceremony was .performed
by the Rev. A. W. Paine, of Beech
Forest. The bridesmaid was -Miss Iris

•Sybella: Brown, sister of the bride, and
!Mr. Robert Armistead, brother of the
•bridegroom, was best man. After-
wards •' a - reception was held at the
house,-when 70 people gathered'at the
wed-ding 'breakfast. The usual - toasts
-were henored. During the evening a
dance .was held in the Gellibrand Hall

:which was 'crowded to .its capacity.
Messrs. M. Hagar and Edwards offi-
ciated as MC.., .The honeymoon was

..spent ill Warrnathboul. The bride's
dress was of- crepe-dc-chine and
georgette,- relieved. ,with ii ,tissue of

Pearls, . with •. a. veil and . coronet.
_Bridesmaid: Old gold silk mortucain,

-hair' baud to match,' Bride's bouquet,
white 0.-,hrysanthernum and asparagus
forl. Bridesmaid, French marigolds
ant maiden hair fern. Bride's travel-
:On; dress, navy -. twill costume, and
black georgette hat, with lace veil to

.ch. . Thu • following are the list of
wedding presents: Mr. and Mrs. F.
11-4,rown.te.a'.set;‘Mr. and Mrs,' Condon,
net sancopanS; Mr.' and -Mrs.•.
-set :of' saucepans; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Denning,- str,‘f of. saucepans; Mr. and
Mrs:-- Eager,'-boiler; Mr, and Mrs. W.
Armistead,._ silver cake dish; Mr. and
Mrs. Trotter, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs.
SImmons, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. T.
McDonald-, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs. J.
and -E. Nichols, rose howl; Mr and Mrs
'J.-Armistead; - water • jug; 'tumblers,
andglase• dish; Mr. and Mrs. Perkins.
Lea pot, sugar .basin and jug; Mr; and
.Mrs. Beattie, water jug and glasses;
Mr. --and Mrs. Forster, silver vase;
Mr. ' and Mrs. W. Heinze, cream jug,
sugar basin; Messrs T. and G. Donning,
silver-Mounted butler dish; Mr, R.
McDonald and Mr. R. 'Murphy, silver
cake . dish; Mrs. and Aileen O'Neil,
silver jam dish; Mr. and .Mrs. Juicier,
fruit dish; Mr. J. McCarthy, silver but-
ter dish;- •Mr. and Mrs. -M.cCorkell,
cake stand; Mr. and Mrs: 1-lilt;
nickel lamp; Mr.. F. ID. .Brown. set
jugs; Misses K. and M. Condon, set

jugs; Mrs. F. Taylor (Thernbury), set
;Miss Taylor (St. Kilda), sil-

ver jam dish; Mr.- P. Brown, silver
mounted salad bowl and spoon; Misses
Ethel- and. Elsie Eager, glass cake
dish; Mr. and Mrs. J. .Denning, pair
vases; • Miss . Culph, • case a Eteraoon
tea-spoons; Miss I. Brown, pair vases;
Mrs. Dottrel', sear., case afternoon
teaSpoo.ns; Mr. -Gramkow, case after-
noon teaspoons; Mr. • D. Proctor, ease
afternoon teaspoons; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Heinze and fancily, ease spoons, forks,
and tongs; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pearce,
tease afternoon teaspoons; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Campbell (Reservoir), 'set, of
cake dishes; Mr. and -Mrs. Troy, bread
'board and knife, and case spbons; Mr.
and .Mrs. Toomey, pair sweets dishes;
Mr. and Mrs. Blackwood, case of stain-
less knives; Mrs. H. Wilson ,and.

. silver sugar ' basin; Mr. and
Mrs.  pair ,vases; _Mr. and.
;Mrs. Farquhar. glass cake., dish; .Mr.

A. 0.. Hitt— set of carvers; Mr. A.
Guthrie, set of carvers; Mrs. W. A.
jiitt, table cloth; Mr. and. Mrs. P. L.
Alkemadc, cake dish; Mr. and Mrs.
McMaster , pair of vases, Mr. •and.
Mrs. Green, pair vases; Mr. R. Wilson:
pair , Vases; Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown
(Wonthaggi), table ,cloth; Mr. Egger,
table 'cloth; Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, suIP-
peC,c1qt.11; Messrs: C. and, ,A. Grant,

•Pair Of,. pillow ,:dcams; Mr. and :Mrs.
1,-;•.,.-Vesey, pair towels;, Mr H. D.-Tobias,
pair sliver 'jam spoons; Mr. A. Den-.
ning, pair jam .dishes; Mr. It. Connor,
jardiniere and -vase; •Mr.''E.:. Brown,
silver breakfast cruet; Miss, A. Bur-
row , and 'Miss pan; sitVer -cruet; Mrs.
Plymin (St. Kilda), ,black china cruet.
Cheques—Mr. and Mrs.7A. 'Armistead,.
.Mr. -R. Johnson (-Wpomolang); Mr;!.-M:
Gurrie, -Mr. and Mrs..' J. Armistead,
Mr. J.- Hitt, 'Mr..W..'A,• Hitt; :Mrand
Mrs. H. J.. Grant, Mr. and'
Surtees. The bride's present 4':to 'the
bridegroom, wallet; :bridegroom.' to
bride, gold bangle; bridegroom'--to
bridesmaid, armlet.
The local band serenaded the happy

couple on Saturday night.

Victorian Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages

q 2 37ti n e
Monday's storm did much damage

throughout the Otway Forest, Bridges.

between 'Forrest and Apollo Bay have

been swept before the torrent, while

several crossings over the Barwon

River were destroyed. It was impos-

sible to carry the mails through to.

Apollo Bay from Forrest, consequently

the coach had. to return after being

blocked en route. At Wye River the

pier was carried away by the force

of the: wind and. waves, and a large

steam crane belonging to Sir Henri

Jones, of Hobart,- who has mills close

to the Wye River, was washed into

, the. sea with it. Strong easterly gales

and floods have, been reported all along

the coast. C-espite the hurricane wind

and drenching rain, the mail manag-

ed to get through to Lorne, but the

route • was hedged with difficulties.

Fees for Products and Services
Effective i July 2010

GENERAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES PRICE

Standard certificate
Fee for a standard birth, death, marriage, replacement change of name or single status certificate.

Commemorative birth certificate
Note. Commemorative certificates are not recognised for official purposes. If you need a
certificate for official purposes, most organisations require a standard certificate.

Change of name registration
Note. Includes standard certificate fee of $27.20. Application fee of $61.90 is non-refundable.
A priority service is also available.

Application for alteration of sex in the Victorian birth register
Note. Includes standard certificate fee of $27.20. Application fee of $61.90 is non-refundable.

Application for a recognised details certificate

Addition of registrable information
Fee for adding registrable information to an existing entry in a register.

Application for information held in the Central Register
Note. No fee applies for access to information held in the Voluntary Register.

Priority service
Note. This service ensures that an approved and complete Change of Name application
will be processed and a certificate issued within 5 working days.

Express post (within Australia)

Note. Applies to standard certificates only.

International express post
Note. Applies to standard certificates only.

Fax fee

Note. Only eligible when applying for a standard certificate for passport purposes.

$89.10

$89.10

$89.30

$61.90

$61.90

$75.00

$4.80

$13.30

RELATIONSHIPS REGISTER

Application to register a domestic or caring relationship
Note. Application fee is non-refundable and does not include issue of certificate.

Standard domestic or caring relationship certificate
Fee for a standard relationship or revocation certificate.

Commemorative domestic relationship certificate

Application to revoke a domestic or caring relationship registration
Note. Application fee is non-refundable and does not include issue of certificate.

Victoria
ThePlaceTolle

lustice

$184.00

$27.20

$41.00

$61.90

L3 Births
4:,-/ Deaths

Ej Marriages
VICTORIA
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National Library of Australia

BLANE'S
NEWSAGENTS & STATIONERS

MAGAZINES - BOOKS
STATIONERY - CARDS
SPECIALTY PENS
COPY PAPER

COMPUTER PAPERS
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES

A.sEVELIV.7X011-

164 Murray Street, Colac. 3250
Phone: (03) 5231 4602
or Fax: (03) 5231 1988

NEW ZEALAND WEBSITES 

www.natlib.govt.nz/services/researchers

www.archives.govt.nz/ 

www.dia.govt.nz/

www.dnzb.govt.nz/dnzb/ 

www.nzdf.mil.nz/personnel-records/

WAilfOCS with 
sciis

Specialising in all Bair Care WaXiMg

,P-Kerrie Naomi

88 Murray Street, Colac 3250.
Phone: 5231 4135

The Mercury (Hobart, Tas: 1860-1954), Friday 13 August 1875, Page 3

CHASING A HUSBAND
A most exciting chase after a husband occurred a few days ago (says the qe€1.04n9 Achityti:s00); Colac
being the starting point. It appears that a well-known couple who had lived there in connubial
happiness for a number of years required the services of a housemaid a short time since to assist the
weaker vessel to execute her household duties. All went as merry as a marriage bell, till the wife began
to notice that her John paid more attention to the maid servant than she deemed at all necessary, so she
began to treasure up all kinds of unpleasant forebodings in her mind. Her worst fears were soon
realised, as on awakening one morning she found that he who had sworn to cherish her till death did
them part, had gone away with the housemaid, where she knew not. It was not long before it was
discovered that he had gone to Geelong by coach, so she at once resolved to follow by the next
opportunity. Accordingly the next day she found herself in pursuit, and thinking she might find them
at the Young Queen hotel, in South Geelong, knowing that her husband was familiar with the landlord,
she alighted, and, on going to the parlour, there sat her truant husband and housemaid, looking as
happy as a newly-married couple. They were at once saluted with a well-merited round of abuse from
the deserted wife, who informed the landlord of the relation they bore to one another. While this was
being done the runaway couple slipped outside, jumped into a cab, and drove helter skelter for the
railway station; not to be tricked, the enraged wife followed in another cab, and had reached the station
when she was met by the John who had driven the couple there. This worthy, apparently enjoying the
fares, informed her they had gone to Kildare, and if she liked he would drive her to the place where he
left them. This was agreed to, two shillings and sixpence being tipped to cabby to drive hard. He
dropped her at a hotel in Ashby, stating it was the "correct place". In the meantime the husband had
packed off to Melbourne his pet housemaid, and thinking discretion the better part of valor,
determined to return to Colac at once. Accordingly by the night coach he returned, his wife supposing
he had gone to Melbourne. Finding she had been hoaxed by the cabby, she gave up the chase, and
determined to return by the coach the next day. This she did; and on arriving at Colac she was not a
little astonished to find her -old man" at work as if nothing had happened. What followed is hidden;
but no doubt they at once came to the sensible conclusion to "forget and forgive" and never allow
"pretty housemaids" to interfere with there domestic happiness again.
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We thank you for joining us today to celebrate the life of

Vera Evelyn Tebble

Order of Service

Please stand as the celebrant and family enter

Introductory illittsic - John Thwaites - Organ

GREETING: Rev Rosgyn Read

READING John 11. 25-26

Read by Rev Rosslyn Read

I am the resurrection and the life:

those who believe in me, though they die,

yet shall they live:

and whoever lives and believes in me shall never die.

PRAYER

SONG Medals for Mothers

(Daniel O'Donnell, Vera 's favourite singer)

EULOGY Graham 'Coke" Newcombe



POEM Written and read by Donna Johnston

POEM Written and read by Chloe Tebble

THOUGHTS Read by lake Johnston

MEMORIES Ray Tebble

REFLECTION TIME

SONG Sissy's Song - (Alan Jackson)

PRAYER Rev Rosslyn Read

THE LORD'S PRAYER

Ow- Father, who art in heaven

hallowed be thy Name:

thy kingdom come,

thy will be done

on earth as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread

And forgive us our trespasses

as we forgive those who trespass against us.

And lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil

For thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory

for ever and ever Amen.



READING Proverbs 31:10-31

Read by Brendan Johnston

A Reading from the Book of Proverbs.

Who shall find a valiant woman?

Who shall find a woman of strength?

A pearl of great price is she;

Her friends all have confidence in her

and benefit from her expertise.

She initiates good, not evil, every day of her life.

She works diligently taking pride in her inner resources

and strengths. When her gifts are encouraged. and their

value affirmed. she will work well into the night,

entering wholeheartedly into even the menial tasks.

She opens her heart to the needy:

she is generous with the poor and yet she does not neglect

her family's needs not priorities of her own.

She is known for her dignity and strength and she laughs

at the days to come.

She speaks with wisdom and teaches in a kindly way.

Those who are close to her praise her,

her family and friends.

"Many women succeed and do outstanding things

but you surpass them all!"

Charm is superficial. and beauty fades,

but the woman who is wise is the one to be praised



HOMILY Rev Rosslyn Read

HYMN Please stand and join in the singing of this hymn
which Vera sang to her children when they were young.

JESUS LOVES ME

REFRAIN Yes, Jesus loves me! Yes. Jesus loves me!

Yes, Jesus loves me! The Bible tells me so.

Jesus loves me! This I know,

For the Bible tells me so

Little ones to him belong;

they are weak, but he is strong.

(Refrain)

Jesus loves me! This I know,

as he loved so long ago,

taking children on his knee,

saying, "let them come to me."

(Refrain)

Jesus loves me still today

walking with me on my way,

wanting as a friend to give

light and love to all who live.

(Refrain)

COMMENDATION AND BENEDICTION

Rev. Rosslyn Read



The Tebble Farnity wishes to tharzk you

for your love and support today.

111. 1111

You are invited to join us for the service

at the Yaugher Cemetery, Forrest

and afterwards at the Forrest Hotel for light refreshments.
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December 6, 2006

Yvonne Harrington-Hunt
29 Queen Street
Colac 3250

Forrest & District Historical Society
80 Kents Road
Forrest 3236

Attention: President

Dear Sir,

Thank you for sending me your recent Newsletter re the Forrest & District
Historical Society. I would like to receive further Newsletters and a
cheque for this purpose is enclosed.

Let me fill you in on my connection with Forrest:-

My maiden name is Yvonne Kendall. I attended the Forrest Primary
School in the 1950's and lived just down from the Forrest store with my
parents and two sisters. My father worked for Alf Frizon at Frizons
Sawmill (which has now ceased to operate). I went on from the Forrest
School to attend Colac High School and then left the area in my early
twenties. My sister Mary married Kevin Harrington and I married Bernie
Harrington in 1977. The Harrington family lived in Barramunga (13 in
all). My husband Bernie died in 1994 and I remarried in 1998. My
current husband is Bryan Hunt who is President of the Forrest Football
Netball Club Inc. (2007 will be Bryan's 8th year as President).

We have recently sold our business in Melbourne and hence in the process
of moving to our house in Colac (address as above).

I look forward to further correspondence.

Sincerely
Yvonne


